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J effer son's 132nd Commencemen t. Graduation of the Class of 1956.
Fn ANK B. BEnny. M.D.. Assista nt Secre ta ry of Defen se deli ver s th e address to th e Class of 19S6.
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MH. P r.Il CI\'AL E. FO EllIl EIlt:ll reading cita tion for 0 11 . FIlA~K Bno w x B EIl HY who is receivin g Honora r y Degree of Doct or of Law s.
132nd COMMENCEMENT
The One Hu ndr ed and Thirty-Second Commencement
was held Frid ay, June 15, 19 56 at eleven o'clock in the
American Academy of Music, Ph iladelph ia. The invoca-
tion was g iven by the Reverend W ill iam O. Moyer, Pastor,
the Holy Communion Lutheran Ch urch.
Vice Admiral James Laurence Kauffman, B.S., D . Eng .,
D.N.S., L.H .D ., Vice Admiral, United States N avy, ( Re-
ti red) , Presiden t of the College, welcomed the graduating
class, thei r friends, and guests . He administered the Oath
of H ippocrates after which Ge orge A. Benn ett, Dean,
A.B., M.D ., SeD ., LL.D ., presented ' to President Kauff-
man one hund red and seventy-one cand idat es for the De-
g ree of Doctor of Medicine.
Mr. Percival E. Foerde rer, Chai rman, The Board of
Trustees, presented Frank Brow n Berr y, M.D. , Assistan t
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Secretary of Defense, fo r the Honorary Deg ree of Doctor
of Laws. Dean Benn ett fo r Mr. Brando n Barr inger, Mem-
ber of the College Committee, T he Board of Trustees pre-
sente d Joseph Charles Aub , M.D ., Professor of Research
Medicine and Director of the Medical Laborator ies of the
Collis P. Hu nting ton Memorial Hospital and Cha irman
of the Department, H arvard Medical School for the Hono-
rary Degr ee of Doctor of Science.
Kenneth Goodner, Ph .D ., Professor of Bacter iology
and Immunology and Head of the Department presen ted
Lowell Thelwell Cogges ha ll, M.D ., Dean of the D ivision
of the Biolog ical Sciences and Freder ick H . Rawson, Pro-
fessor of Medicine, the University of Ch icago, School of
Medicine for the Honorary Degr ee of Doctor of Humane
Letters. Finally, Baldwin L. Keyes, M.D ., Professor of
Psychiatry and Head of the Departmen t presented Karl
Augus tus Menn inger, M.D ., Chief of Staff, the Menn inger
Mil. BIl ANIJO N BAllIlI NGEIl introducin g J OSEPH C HA RLES AUIl , M.D ., for th e Degr ee of Doct or of Science.
Foundat ion , T opeka, Kansas fo r the H onorary Deg ree of
D octor of Laws.
The following priz es were then presented by Dean
Bennett :
T he H enry M . Ph ill ips Pr ize. Awarded upon the recom-
mendation of the Professor of Medicine to the g raduate,
in his opinio n most worthy, to
N EIL DOUGLAS MARTI
with H onorabl e Men tion of Hyman Richard Kahn
The Henry M. Ph ill ips Pri ze. Award ed upon the recom-
mendation of the Professors of Surgery to the g raduate,
in thei r opinion, most wort hy, to
D AV ID CH ARLES SCHECH TE R
with H onorable Me nti on of
John Mor ton D ani el and Edwin Leon ard Rothfeld .
Practice Pr ize. A G old Medal, awarded by bequest of
Dr. Francis \'(f . Sha in, for the best essay on a subject per -
taini ng to the Practice of Medicine, to
IRWI N ROY FISC H
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Surgery Pr ize. A Gold Medal , awarded by bequ est of
D r. Francis \'(f . Shain, fo r the best essay on a subj ect per-
taining to Surgery , to
CON ST AN TI NE LO UIS N ELLAS
wit h Hon orable Ment ion of
Eugene Francis Bonacci and Edward Raymond H agopian
Clinical Surgery Pri ze. A Go ld Medal for ge neral ex-
cellence in Clin ical Surgery, in mem ory of Francis Torr ens
Stewart , Professor of Clinica l Surgery, the Jefferson Med i-
cal College, 19 10-1920, to
THOMAS G O RE O' BRIEN
with Honor able Men tion of
James Elmer Ni x and Joel David Hoffman
Solomon Solis-Cohen Memorial Pr ize. Given by members
of the family in memory of Professor of Clin ical Med icine,
Emer itus , S. Soli s-Cohen , for the best essay in the field of
Clinical Medicine by a member of the Senior Class, to
CHARLES ISAAC FEIGELSON
wit h Honorable Menti on of D avid Cha rles Schechter
A fter Du. Low~:LL TII ~:L\n:L1. COGGES HALL, M .D ., ha s receive d th e Degree of Doct or of Letter s, he ha s hi s hood adjust ed
by Dn, AN DREW R AMSAY, A.B., Ph .D ., wh ile Du. K EN:'IETH GOOON~: fl . Ph.D .. who rea d th e c ita tion . wa its to congra tu la te him.
Obstetrics and Gynecology Pr ize. By Professor T. L.
Montgomery and J. B. Montgomery for the best examina-
tion in Obstet rics and Gynecology, to
TH EODORE JOS EPH MARSHALL
with Honorable Ment ion of James Howe Loucks
T he Pascal Brooke Bland Memorial Pr ize. By Mrs. J.
H amilton Coulter, in memory of her father, to the Senior
Student who has shown the g reatest apt itude and excellence
in practical obstet rics; the student to be chosen by the
Professor of Obstet rics and the prize to be used exclusively
for the purchase of medical books, the choice of which is
to be left to the discretion of the student who receives
the award, and the purchase of wh ich is to be made
through the Libraria n of the College , to
LEOPOLD SAMUEL LOEWENB ERG
with H onorable Mention of
James Bradley Lee and James Howe Loucks
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Gynecology Prize. In honor of Professor of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, Emeritus, Lewis C. Scheffey, to be give n
annually by Mrs. Albert Strickler, to the Senior Studen t
fo r the best essay on Cancer, to
WILLIAM DA VID CLEN DENNING
with H onorable Mention of
David Cha rles Schechte r and James Pius Boland
Th e Albert Str ickler Memorial Prize. Prize to be given
annually by Mrs. Albert Strickler. to the Senior Student
for the best essay on Cance r, to
DA VID CH ARLES SCHE CHTER
Orthopedic Surgery Pr ize. By Professor DePalma, for
general excellence in Orthopedic Surgery , to
BLACKW ELL SAWYER, JR.
with Honorable Mention of David Charles Schechter
Neuro logy Pr ize. By Professor Alpers, for general ex·
cellence in N eurology, to
KAnL AlJGlJSTUS l\h: N NI NGER, M .D. , having hi s hood ad j us ted a fter receiving the Hon or ary Degree of Doctor of Law s.
CH A RLES K IN G M ERV IN E, III and
W ILLIAM K ENT WEISSMAN
Psych iatry Pri ze. By Professor Keyes, for ge neral ex-
cellence in Psychi atry, to
THOMAS G AU LIN BELL
with Honor able Mention of John Mostyn Davis, Jr.,
Th om as Go re O 'Brien and W ilbert Ge ne Lundgren
Urology Pri ze. By Professor Fetter, for ge neral excel-
lence in Urology, during the Junior and Sen ior Years,
includ ing preparation of repor ts of in-and-out pat ien ts,
examinat ions and final summary of work in Urology, to
CARL RO BERT JACK SON
wit h H onorable Menti on of T hom as Gor e O 'Br ien and
Frederick Henry \'V' ilhelm
T he Henry Keller Mohl er Memori al Prize. Gi ven by
Mr. Jesse Hubschm an in memory of h is wife, N atalie,
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to honor Henry Kell er Mohl er, M.D ., to the senior student
man ifesting the g reatest aptitude and interest in the gen-
eral field of the rapeut ics, to
DAVID CH ARLES SCHECHTER
Th e Edward J . Moore Memorial Prize in Pedi atri cs.
Given in memory of Edward J . Moore, M .D ., to the
Sen ior Student demonstrating the g reatest aptitude 111
Ped iatri cs, to
LEOPOLD SAMUEL LOEWENBERG
with H onor able Mention of Robert Bruce \'V'eimann and
Ernest Ralph Gr if1ith
\'V'. B. Saunde rs Company Prize. Medi cal publi cations
to the student wh o passes the best ge neral examin ation at
the end of the Senior Year , to
DAVID CH ARLES SCHECHTER
The C. V. Mosby Company Prizes. Award ed to worthy
gradua tes, to
.lefl er son's ]3211d Come mnce mc nt ; The Class of 1956 receiv ing th e Hippocratic Oath .
CHARLES K IN G MERVINE, III
CARLY LE MILTON THOMAS, JR.
H UGH WORT H INGTON ASHMOR E, JR.
FRANK EDWARD M ELE
CH ARLES JAY ST AH L, III
S. MacCuen Smit h Memor ial Pri ze. A Gol d Medal
given by M rs. Stuart Lodge Bulli vant in memo ry of her
fat her to the member of the Senior Class judged most
worthy of recogn ition fo r his ability in the field of O to-
logy, to
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ROBERT MORTON P EARL
with Honorable Men tion of Henr y Hu ber Sherk and
David Charles Schechter
\Xfilliam Potter Memor ial Prize. T he income from a
bequest of Mrs. Adaline Potter \Xfear, offered to en-
courage excellence in the clini cal branches of medicine
and awa rded to that g raduate attaining the high est aver-
age in the final two years of the medi cal course, to
EDW ARD \X'lLLI Al,[ LUCZY SK I, JR.
Th e Albert Einstein Medical Center Award. Given by
The Albert Einstein Medical Cent er, to the g raduate at-
taining the high est average in the medica l course, to
EDW IN LEO N ARD ROTH FELD
A Iter S4 yea rs , On. E. G. S H ANN ON, Cla ss of '02 , returns to J efferson to particrpat e in the Commence me nt Exercises. He chats
with DR . N IC H O LA S A. MICH AELS and 011 . L EW IS B ACO N.
Alumni Pr ize. By th e Alumni Association , a Medal fo r
the best general ave rage obtained in the exam inations for
the entire cur riculum, to
EDW IN LEONARD ROTHFELD
Frank B. Berr y, M .D ., Assistan t Secretary of Defense
delivered the commencement ad dress and declared that due
to a limited supply of med ical and dent al g radua tes " it
seems likely th at in the foreseeab le future every one wi ll
have to serve a per iod with the armed forces or Publ ic
H eal th Service in some way or other." . . .
" My whole educat ion was one of pride in our h istory
and the idea was firm ly implant ed in me th at everyon e
owes someth ing to his country and it is a p rivi lege to
serve when called upon ," D r. Berry said. "Since the
Second \'V'orl d \'V'ar particularly , it seems to me our sense
of values has dete rio rated . I have been amazed during
these last yea rs at the spirit of indifference in some of
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our med ical schoo ls and in th ose seg ments of our pro fes-
sion that resen t the calls placed upon doctors by our
Govern ment. It even has been suggested that medi cal
research be for bidden in the Armed Forces."
The exe rcises close d wi th a bened iction by the Rev-
erend Clarence Shan non Long , Pastor , Old Pine Street
Church .
Andr ew J . Ramsay, A.B., Ph .D ., Ge neral Marshal
Rober t B. N ye, B.S., M.D ., Marshal of the Faculty
Cha rles P. K raatz, A.B., A.M ., Ph.D .,
Marshal of D isting uished G uests
James Edward Culbert, '57
Joh n Royer Hansell , ' 57
Mor ton Robinson, ,57






PRESENTATION OF THE PORTRAIT OF
DOCTOR CHEVALIER JACKSON
At the time of the Dean's Luncheon, durin g the Alumni Celebration in Jun e, D r.
Robert M . Lukens presented to the Coll ege and Facult y a portrait that he had painte d
of D r. Chev alier Jackson .
D r. Jackson was a member of the faculty at Jefferson from 1916 to 1919, and from
1924 to 1930. He also wen t to other med ical colleges as a missionary of the specialty that
he founded , which was Bron choscopy and Esophagoscopy.
He was graduated from Jefferson in 1886, and was loved by the members of the
Facult y and Board of D irectors for his devotion to his patient s and for his general
over-all kindliness.
H is portrait was accepte d on behalf of the Board of Directors and the Faculty by
D r. Edward L. Bauer , who was a member of the faculty at the time Dr. Jackson occup ied
his chair at Jefferson.
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D Il . ;\I AIlT I :>I SO KO LOFF, Presiden t, presides as T oa stm aster.
THE ANNUAL ALUMNI DI N N ER
The Annual Alumni Dinn er was held Thursday, Jun e
14, 1956 at the Bellevue Stratford Hotel with a record
number of Alumni in attendance : almost one thousand .
D r. Martin J. Sokoloff, President of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, welcomed the guests :
" M r. Foerderer, Admiral Kaufm ann , Dean Benn ett ,
Members of the Board of Trustees and Di stinguis hed
G uests . It is my pleasant dut y th is evening, on behalf of
the Alumn i Association , to greet you at this 86th Anni-
versary meeting of The Jefferson Alumni Association . Our
Association was formed at a much later date than the col·
lege was organized. As you remember, the College was
fo unded in 1825, but it was not unti l 1870 that Dr.
Samuel D . Gross form ed the Alu mni Association of T he
Jefferson Medical College . Each year since then it has
grown stro nge r and stronger un til now it is the largest
organized Medical Alumn i Association in the United States
and pro bably in the world, and is surpassed by non e in the
loyalty, devotion and generosity of its members. I am sure
eve ryone wiII agree on that. N ow, withou t furt her ado, we
will proceed with the rest of the program. I would like to
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present a gentleman known to us all, who for more than
twenty-eight years has been our fri ends and adviso r, Mr.
Percival Foerderer, Chai rman of the Board of T rustees, who
will introduce the first speaker. Mr. Foerderer !"
Mr. Foerd erer said :
" President Sokoloff, Members of Th e Alu mni Associ-
atio n and Di stingu ished G uests.
" D ur ing my twenty-eight years as an active member of
the Board of Trustees there has never been a time such as
exists today when there was better und erstanding, coor-
dination and cooperatio n between the thr ee functioning
bodies of the instituti on , The Board of Trustees, the Ad-
minist ration and the Executive Faculty. I want to, on
behalf of the Board of T rustees, congratulate and extend
the best wishes of each member of the 1956-one hundred
and seventy-one g raduates and wish them a successful and
happy career.
"N ow, the reason I am here, mainl y, is to have ' the
privilege and hon or of introducing to you one of the
younge r members of the Board of T rustees. He was born
1\111. P ER CI VAL E. F OEIIIl ER EII , Cha irman of the Board, int roduces 1\111 . J AM t:S M. LA IIGE
In Phil adelphia, is a graduate of Princeton with a B.S.
degr ee. H e began his business career as a clerk in 1928
with the Tradesmens Bank and Trust Company of Phila-
delph ia. He has successively advanced to the positions of
assistant cashier, vice-president , executive president and in
1947 he became president and hold s that position today.
During the W orld W ar II he served through nin e major
engagements in the Pacific, aboard the Aircraft Carrier
Prin ceton un til she was sunk by Jap anese guns and planes
off the Philippines. For his heroism he was awarded the
Silver Star and Purple Heart. He atta ined the rank of
Capta in in the N avy. He is active in civic and cha ritable
affairs. H e is a member of the boards of many financial,
insurance and civic organizations. He was chairman of the
first Un ited Campaign held in Philadelphia last year. I have
the honor of presenting the trust ee and cha irman of the
College Committee, James Mifflin Large."
Mr . Large said :
"T hank you Mr. Foerd erer ; thank you Dr. Sokoloff.
" 1 spent four years in the N avy, but out of those four
years I did come to recognize the superior authority when
I face it. I rather doubt if any of you professional men
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can conceive of yourse lves in the exact posi tion as Captain
of a sh ip. Whether you recogn ize it or not, you of ten are.
Th e professional men go th rough a schooling from the
younge r days with great sacrifices, and each of you have
done that, and each of the young men whom we will recog-
nize tomor row have done that , and so does the Captain of a
ship. In some ways there are elements that are comparable.
Perh aps a skipper doesn 't quite have the same responsibil-
ity; he does in the last analysis have the same responsibil ity
that you have, wh ich is the life of the passenger s and crew
that travel with him . Th ere is a littl e story about the re-
sponsibility of pro fessional men that doesn' t have anything
to do with your prof ession but does have to do WIth the
responsibility of a ship's Captai n. I am go ing to repeat it if
I may. Some of you migh t know it.
"T here is a delightful little book out now called 'Th e
Capta in of the Qu eens', and in it there is a litt le story that
has to do with that responsibility. It' s the story of Harry
Grattige - the name probably doesn ' t mean anything to
you. He started in sailing ships, he became a juni or officer
on White Star Liners, then Cunard. He finally achieved
almost the peak of the merchant mar ine in being Captain
1\111. JAM ES M. LAII GE, cha irma n of th e College Committee, gave a n int er esting talk
of the Qu een Mary, then the Qu een Elizabeth and finally
a very distingu ished Comm odore of the Cunard Line. In
his book he tries to explain the peculiar responsibility of
the Captain. At sea a Captain is all things. I think you
gentlemen know that some totally unprofessional Captains
have removed append ices on occasion , and always conduct
the church services, be they weddings or funerals. In this
parti cular story, this is off the Grand Banks where in
August fog occasionally arises - a fog did arise just as
the funeral service began. As the Captain started the
beautiful fun eral service he was summoned to the bridge.
He left , of course, and went to the brid ge and turned over
th e service to his chief officer. When the fog lifted momen-
tar ily he hurried back just as the chief officer was intoning
' 1 am the resurrection and the life' . Of course, the Capt ain
took over the prayer book and reasserted his authority with
'No, no, Th omp son , I am the Resurrection and the Life '.
" From that story I hope you can appreciate that I recog-
nize and respect profe ssional authority, be it on shipboard
or a medical board with which I am faced tonig ht.
" W e are gathered togeth er to pay our respects to the
one th ing I was asked not to talk about and couldn't escape,
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and that is Jefferson. It means a g reat deal to each one of
us. To the people of our nation the elite character of Jef -
ferson among the truly great medical colleges of the world
is something we don 't have to repeat in this room . W e live,
in a way, with the past. Tradition is a thin g we simply
can' t ignore. It is the foundation upon which we bui ld.
The names of the g reat in the annals of Jefferson are great
in the pages of medical history, As we din e together
ton igh t, I think we are all conscious of the rich tradi tion
that cloaks th is institution ; tradition that has been created
by the efforts of thousands of dedi cated professi onal men
down through the years. The history from 1825 to this
very day is studded with names that are emblazoned in the
field of medi cal education , However, you and I can't freeze
our thinking to the past. Let' s acknow ledge the very men
who built the tradi tions of th is institu tion, who were ad-
venturers in a sense, expl orin g the unknown of thei r day.
" And, may I say a few word s about trad ition ? W hen we
think of the great names of Jefferson's past, we think of
the great accomplishments . So does H arvard, Yale , Prince-
ton and our own Unive rsity of Pennsylvania here in Phila-
del phia. The fact that we are pio neers in the field of medi-
cal education, or the fact that we are pioneers In the field
of medi cine and education , is of the most importance to us
ind ividually. Often we think , per haps, that we are not
living up to some of the things of the past , but let' s
remember in keeping with the olde r universiti es in thi s
country th at while we are pioneers, there are d istingui shed
med ical colleges and universiti es growing up all ove r the
nation , and so we are no longer alone. W e are no longer
pioneers; our cha lleng e is to go forward beyond the tradi -
t ions of the earl y days, when we were, practically speaking,
just a few . We move from the past of Jefferson to today
and tomorrow. I thin k perh aps most of you on thi s happy
occasion toni ght will recognize that the Executiv e Faculty,
the balance of the faculty, the staff of the hospit al and the
Trustees are not go ing to rest from here on out on tradition
alone.
"W hat are the things that keep this institution movin g
fo rward in the world of tod ay ? Of course, we can't go
anywhere without a facult y in the field of education. If
your Board of Trustees, your g raduates, your Faculty
Repl acement Group fa ll down in their appo intments, we'll
have a declining Jefferson . Don 't for one minute thi nk that
the laymen wh o sit around the table every othe r week in
the Board of Trustees' Meetings , and conside rably more
often in Committee meetin gs, aren 't conscio us of that. W e
can't have a great teaching inst itut ion without g reat teach -
ers. Fran kly, as we are coming to a point wh ere we know
our teachers better under the leadersh ip of Mr. Foerd erer ,
I th ink we have a great faculty . Perh aps it will be even a
g reater faculty as we move on, but I am the baby member
of thi s Board of Trustees, and I am qu ite confident that
the faculty at Jefferson is meetin g the cha llenge of yester-
day in the full est sense .
"Wf e need some things, of course, beyond the facu lty.
W e need you. The very fact tha t this ballroom is filled with
Jefferson Alumni is an ind icatio n of wh at we have and
what we are living with in the way of a schoo l. My wife
asked me this morning, 'How many peopl e do you have to
talk to tonight ?' and I answered, 'Oh, I should think a
couple of hundred .' I thi nk there are somethi ng like a
thousand of you here. I doubt very much if there is a
college in the United States th at would brin g a thousand
doctors , merchants, lawyers or bank ers und er one roo f. I
can tell you tha t the re are a g reat many institut ions that
wish they had a thousand ord inary non -tr ain ed people
that would come int o any room at one time to celeb rate the
thi ng that they loved . It is a g rea t tribute to the thi ng we
are talking about here tonight, that you back thi s th ing with
your interest, with your indiv idual letters, and with your
do lla rs,
"W hen we come to do llars, we are talking about the
thi ngs that Jefferson need s. W e need money, yes. All th ings
we know in life tha t are worth while need money. It is
interest ing that years ago the physical plan ts and the annua l
mainte nance, both of medi cal schoo ls and hospitals, rested
entirely on phil anth ropy. \X1e were a bulk of g ift s. Th e
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world has turne d a littl e upside down in the years that
you and I have lived . It is a cur ious thin g that hospital
statis tics bear out wh at I am going to say, \X1e get more
doll ars today from phi lanthropy than we have ever had
and yet, percentage wise, we rest more and more on the
state and public funds . This, of course, is a natural develop -
ment of the world that we live in, I suppose we might tag
it, and I say th is as a ban ker , on the inflati onary world of
today. \X1e might as well recog nize that inflati on is not only
here to stay but , I suspect, is rather popul ar. \X1e face it -
this is a non -pol itical sta tement, we face it in every politica l
actio n of today, and we also face it every time a uni on
contract is renegotiated. I don't know whether you fully
realize that the re is a battery rep resenting management in
steel and a battery rep resenti ng the Ccl .O . in steel nego -
tiatin g at this very moment. It is go ing to have dollar
wise a g reate r effect on the inflation of the futur e than any
of us can fully ap preciate . I'm certain that the steel worker ,
come two weeks fro m now, is not going to take a reduc-
tion in salary.
"T hese things, this pop ula rity of inflation , has a little
bit to do with what we bel ieve in at Jefferson, because, even
though the re are more dolla rs in everybody's hand s, there
is inevitably a g reat jump in the cost of goo ds and services .
Goods and services g ive Jefferson a problem just as they
g ive every instit uut ion a problem and you individually a
problem. Your Alm a Mater is blessed wit h a very sub-
stant ial endo wment. If your T rustees and the Business
Administr ation of Jefferson on the one hand can continue
to g ive the inst ituti on goo d business management, and if
the professional pe rfo rma nce of your Jefferson continues to
justify support, I' m confident that we'll always solve our
financial pro blems. May I dr aw a great heavy line und er
those two ifs because that is a challenge. A g reat medical
college also needs a plan; of course, we have one. Our
new seven and one half million dollar pavilion was not an
easy und er taking. It involved g reat labor, darin g and imag-
ination on the part of the Executive Faculty staff, Alumni
and Trustees. But they d id it. In connection with the
pavi lion, we have to acknowledge agai n that phil anth ropy
played a big par t in mak ing it possib le. W e know that
while the und ertaking of the new buildin g was involved,
the real inspi rat ion was the g ifts of the alumn i. W e know
tha t the staff gave a lot of money ; we know that the
Trustees pi tched in ; and we know that the citizens and the
corporations of the community did . Yes, we've got a good
plan, a g reat plan ; we've got to have it if Jefferson is to
go ahead .
"Now just in conclusion, and before you rap your
knuck les, we are rich in traditi on , we know that , rich in
our faculty, and go ing to be richer. I don ' t th ink we could
ever be richer than we are here tonight in our alumni. \X1e
are relatively rich in our financial position , we'r e certainly
rich in our physical plant. \X1hat else do we need to keep
Jefferson in its eminent positi on ? I thin k all of you know
the answer. Th e destiny of Jefferson is in the hand s of
PR F:!'lIJ ENT KA lJ FDIA :'I' addresses the alumni
people. Wl e have a complex team of medic al men and lay
men but our backgrounds are very different. W e are brough t
together by a common bond of inte rest in Jefferson . W e
arc observing today the finest sort of communicat ion be-
tween the Executive Faculty, the Faculty, the Administra-
tion and T rustees. We have a fresh new spi rit of coopera-
tion, teamwork that can mean g reat things for the Jefferson
of tomor row, and 1 mean exactly tomorrow , we will see a
new generatio n of Jefferson doctors. There is no use of
those young men walking out of the aisle of the Acad-
emy of Music unless we recogn ize that there is one final
cata lytic element that can take all these di fficult things and
mate rial things and mold them into the future of Jefferson .
That element, of course is fai th . T he word itself is a littl e
hard to define . Yesterd ay 1 heard a distingui shed clergyman
describe fait h in a small boy. This is what the four year
old son of a Yale man said in the Lord 's Pr ayer every
nigh t. He exp ressed his fa ith . 'Our Father, who art in
New Haven, How do you know my name ?' Each of us
know s the real meaning of faith, even though we can't
always express it. \Xfhen Jefferson fills the rank s of physi-
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cians every Ju ne we are fo llowing the precept of the g reat-
est healer of all time . Yet we must also have fait h in each
other. W ith faith in what we arc trying to do and faith
in each other, 1 have fuJI confidence that as the sun sets on
the g lorious past of Jefferson we can expect it to rise on an
even more g lorious future. Thank you! "
D r. Sokoloff then said :
"T hank you very much Mr. Large for that insp iring talk .
" I have just received a telegram which may be of some
interest to the members of the Alumni Association. This
telegram is addressed to me as President of the Association
and reads as fo llows : '\Xfe are delighted to inform you
that Dr. David B. All man, Class of 19 14, has been unani -
mously elected President-elect of The American Med ical
Association .' You may be interested in the names of the
men who signed this telegr am. 1 am sure you know them :
W allace Hurff, '13 , Leon Sica, '09, George Lull , '09,
James Reuling, ' 14 and Frank Kru sen, ' 2 1, George B.
Johnson, '34, and Aldrich C. Cro we, ' 2 1. 1 don 't see how
he could lose with a group like that behind him .
"Some years ago a gent leman left another strong organi-
DEAN B E NN ETT spea ks to the alumni.
zation , the United States Navy, to come to Jefferson as its
President. During the few years he has been here tremen-
dous changes have take n place. Jefferson has a new hos-
pita l, we have a new chest department, the budget has
been expa nded, increased tax funds are coming into Jeffer -
son, and many other changes are due to the gent leman I
present to you next. He needs no introduction of course,
our President, Admiral James E. Kauffman.
Admiral Kauffman spoke :
" President Sokoloff, Distinguished Gu ests, Members of
the Alumni .
" All you Pennsylvanians know that the past year in
Harri sburg has been rather a trying one . That' s an under-
statement. For seventeen mont hs, when the Leg islature was
in session, we never knew exactly what we were going to
use for money, and I would like to add at this moment that
the contributions of the Alumin certainly tided us over in
some very difficult spots . However, we were most fo rtu nate
in obtaining the amount we requested, which was
$2,696,000.00 for the bienn ium, which is not small change.
N ow the most impo rtant thing that happened up there, in
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my OpInIOn, was the thing that we have been trying for a
long time to accomp lish with the six medical colleges in
the Commonwea lth ; that the funds allott ed would be on
the basis of the same amount per student per year. Th is
went th rough this year, and I hope and pray that it
will continue.
" A lot of peop le wonder what we do with this very
large sum. I would like to point out that in the last ten
years the amount appro priated for the pre-clinical staff
increased from $185 ,000.00 to 415,000.00, an increase of
122% in ten years. For the Clinical Staff, which ten years
ago amounted to only $76,000.00, fo r the next fiscal year
will be 562,000.00 for an increase of 640 %. I imagine all
of you know that a full time salary for the clin ical staff
was, until relatively recentl y, unknown ; but this , very defi-
nitely , is the trend now followed in all the large medical
schools of the country. In a material way, the increasing
costs have been due to worth whil e improvement s. Th e
eleventh floor of the college has been converted into labora-
tories, and on the ninth floor the laborator ies will be com-
pleted this summer. W/ e have plan s for converting the tenth
floor for our residents and interns. I might add that in the
hospital facilities and also the teaching facilities, the four -
teenth floor of the annex, wher e we have the operating
rooms, will be changed and turned over to the De partment
of Psychiatry. A new heart station will be ready in the fall
on the second floor, complete rehabilitation of the Physio-
Th erapy quarters will be comp leted this summer, and we
have taken part of the fifth floor of the old building and
converted it for the use of the interns.
" In closing, I would again like to call to your attention,
particularly all of you f rom Pennsyl vania, the fact that in
just seven short months we'll be back in Harr isburg . If
you know any legislators, all I ask you to do is tell them
what a g reat institution Jefferson is and has been and will
cont inue to be. W/e are not asking for anyth ing that we do
not actually need. My whole story up there is that Jefferson
receives its just dues. Thank you!"
Dr. Sokoloff thanked Admiral Kauffm an and said:
" Mr. Large spoke about the import ance of a Captain to
a ship, and every College has to have a Captain too. In a
medica l schoo l, of course, we regard the Dean as the Cap-
tain. N ow we will hear from the Dean of Jefferson, Dr.
Geo rge A. Bennett. "
Dean Bennett spoke:
" Mr. President, Mr. Foerd erer, Admiral Kauffman, mem-
bers of the Board of Trustees, members of the Alumni
Association, and in particular members of the Class of
1956, and honored guests .
" I am delig hted to be with you this evening and as
always I appreciate your invitation to speak to you. It is
ever a great inspiration to me, as I look out over the
tables, to see so many of our gra duates return to help
celebrate this happy occasion. It' s a tang ible expression of
their love fo r their Alma Mater tha t they come, many
fro m great distances, and all with a heartfelt desire to meet
once again with their fellow Alumni and gather in the
halls of the college. We of Jefferson are very proud of our
Alumni Association. It is outstanding among colleges and
universities for its loyalty, devotion, interest, its generosity
- its never fai ling willingn ess to respond to her needs.
"This evening, we are similar in our procedure, but ther e
is one th ing this evenin g that is missing that I wish to
call to your attention. I th ink for the first time since about
1909 we are missing one of our most loyal employees, and
I speak of Miss Myrtle Bremmerrnan, who was Dr. Schaef-
fer's secretary for so many years. I think from 1914 until
his retirement. Miss Bremmerman is qu ite ill in the hos-
pital. I would mention th is because she is our oldest em-
ployee. She was always present over all these years in the
balcony, and I think we should think of her.
" I am privi leged this evening to announce some new
app ointments. Th ese will probably not come as a sur -
prise since most of you already have heard of them, it
gives me g reat pleasure to announce the appo intment of
D r. Carro ll R. Mull en as Professor of Ophthalmology and
Head of the Department of Op hthalmology. Dr. Mull en
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has been connected with the Depar tment of Ophthalmology
for many years. He is a prominent member of his profes-
sion, has been associated with the W ills Eye Hospital in
Ph iladelph ia since 1929, and has advanced to the position
of Executive Surgeon. He is a past president of your
Alumni Association and is a member of the Class of 1926
which is celebrating its 30th Reunion tonight. Thi s Class
can indeed be pro ud to have three of its members en the
Executive Faculty of Th e Jefferson Medical College. W e
feel fortunate, ind eed, in having Dr. Mull en as our Prof es-
sor of Ophthalmology.
"The Samuel D. Gross Professorship of Surgery was
founded in 1910 by Mrs. Marie Gross Horwitz of Balt i-
more, Maryland , in honor of her father, Professor Samuel
D. G ross, who was the Professor of the Principles of Sur-
gery, Practice of Surgery in The Jefferson Medical College
fro m 1856 to 1882. D r. John Chalmers DaCosta, who was
Professor of Surgery fro m 1907 to 1934 , was the first
Professor to hold the Chai r, that is, the G ross Chair after
it had been endo wed by Mrs. Horwitz in 1910. H is suc-
cessor was Dr. Thomas A. Shallow, who held the Chair
from 1939 to 1955.
"The new Gross Professor is the son of a distinguished
father, a g raduate of Jefferson of 1891. I need not tell you
of all of our new Professor's achievements, nor the many
honors he has received. You are aware of these. W e all
know him to be a most able man in his profession, a man
of high integ rity and great accomplishments , a man for
whom we all feel respect and admi ration . It gives me great
pleasure to present to you the newly appo inted Samuel D .
Gross, Professor of Surge ry and Head of the Departmen t
of Surgery, Dr. John H . Gib bon, Jr. !
"Unfortunately, time marches on, and this evening it is
my duty, and a regretful one, to announce the retire-
ment of Dr. J. Earl Th omas, who for many years has been
our Professor of Physiology. Dr. Thomas:
" Also our Professor of Ped iatr ics fo r many years and the
now Acting Professor of Pedi atrics, D r. Bauer, will retire
this year on age.
"Each year I have spoken of my optimism about the
future of Jefferson . Th is year I am more optimistic about
the years ahead than ever before. I assure you we are on
the thr eshold of one of Jefferson's greatest eras.
" In closing, may I wish for you all a happy and carefree
summer."
Dr. Sokoloff said :
" I thought it migh t be well for us at this time to meet
some of the other membe rs of the Board of Trustees who
are here with us tonight. W/ e hear a lot about them but
we very seldom see these gentlemen, so if they will just
stand up as I call the ir names I want you to meet them.
You have already met Mr . Foerderer, of course, and Mr.
Large. On my righ t, Mr. Brand on Barringer, and also on
my righ t, Mr. Potter \X'ear, and on my left Mr. D. Hays
Solis-Cohen.
Among the gro up here, we are delighted to welcome
DR. D EITIIICK, ~III . BARRI :'/GF.II . ~III . Wt:AII applaud th e a n no unceme n t o f DR. GIIlIION 'S a ppoin tment a s Sa m uel T. C ro~,;
Prof essor o f S u rgery a nd Head of th e Depa rtment of S urgery
as members the ent ire 171 members of the Class of 1956.
Wl e also have 118 int ern s and residents who are here
thro ugh the genero sity of the members of our organiza-
tion. An d we have a very distingui shed gro up of gentle-
men, the members of the 'O ld G uard' . I would like them
to stand up as 1 call their names. First, at the end of the
tab le is a gentleman whom I'm sure we will all be g lad
to have stand, Dr. Joseph H. Cloud of Ardmore, Penn -
sylvania, of the Class of 1892. Dr. Cloud 's son is a grad-
uate of Jefferson and is cur rently a residen t in medi cine
at the Chest Department ; therefore we are very close to
him . N ow, Dr. George A. Poust of the Class of 189 5,
who flew in f rom Hughesville, Penn sylvani a, yesterd ay to
attend. This is the 61st annive rsary of his graduation.
D r. Poust ! And one whom we all know and love be-
cause of his many years of association with Jefferson ,
Dr. Leigh ton F. Appleman of the Class of 1897.
"T he Class of 1899 celebrated thei r 57th Reunion with
a luncheon yesterday. There are fourteen living members
of this class and seven attended the luncheon . W/ e have two
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of them here with us this evening - Dr. F. Mortimer
Cleveland of Ph iladelphia and Dr. Herbert M. Rafferty of
Seabring, Florid a.
" I would next like to present another old frie nd of ours .
Dr. Charles E. G . Shann on of W aterville, Maine, of the
Class of 1902, Emeritus Professor of Ophthalmology and
a past president of Th e Alu mni Association and Dr. A.
Spencer Kauffman of Ph iladelph ia of the Class of 1904,
a member of the faculty fo r many years.
"We have another distingu ished group of gentlemen
here representing the Class of 1906. T hirty of them gath-
ered for luncheon th is afte rnoo n and twenty -five of them
are here this evening. W e woul d like Dr. Fielding O.
Lewis, the president of this Class, to step forw ard so that
we may present h im with a pin and the certi ficates that are
give n to the members of the Go lden Anniversary Class.
" Dr. Lewis, it g ives me great pleasure to hand you this
lapel button which represents fifty years of graduatio n from
the Jefferson Med ical College, whi ch each of you men of
the Class of 1906 will receive through the mail.
DR . SO KOLOFF present s gavel to DR. K EYES
"D r. Lewis ! W/ e have something else for you. Dr.
Lewis, I wish to present to you and thro ugh you to the
members of your Class this certificate in recogn ition of
your fifty years of membership in the Jefferson Medical
College Alumn i and of your long years of service on our
various committees.
At this point in the dinner Dr. Keyes and Dr. Sokoloff
exchanged President's gavels.
Dr. Keyes said :
" I want to menti on at th is time that the President of the
1955 Senior Class is here. He came down from Buffalo
just to be with us tonigh t. He came for a very special pur -
pose, and we'r e delighted to have hrn, Dr. Robert Senior .
I was going to ask him to stand up , but you' ll meet him
later in the evening.
" At this time 1 wish to introduce to you the President of
the Class of 1956, Mr. Eugene Francis Bonacci, and we
would like to hear something from this leader of our new-
est g roup of Alumni . Mr. Bonacci,"
Mr. Bonacci said :
"Mr. Foerderer, President Kauffman, members of the
Board of T rustees, President Sokoloff, members of the
Alumni Association, honored Gue sts of the Class of 1956 :
"W e have arrived at these most eagerly anticipated days
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DR. K EYES presents gavel to DR. OKOI.O FF
of our lives. W e have firm in our grasps the aspirations
and goa ls set four years ago ; goa ls which often seemed
obscure and unobtainable. Th e sensation of happiness
which overwhelms me would be di fficult to express even
were 1 a heart of Virgil. N ever have 1 expe rienced such
humil ity on the one hand and such exultation on the other
as at this very moment : hum ility for my sense of incompe-
tence on th is occasion ; exultat ion because it is my privilege
to express the sent iment of the Class of 1956.
"There are innumerable and varying thoughts in our
minds at th is time; but the one thought which is foremost
is that in wh ich we all part icipate : this is our sincere grati -
tude for the inestimable benefits we have received from
Jefferson. Our instructors have been the storehouse of
knowl edge from wh ich we have taken liberally; their
patience and intelligence which has guided our fou r years
and brough t them to a successful climax . Th e members of
the Alumni have been our exemp lars. The many friend-
ships we have made gave these years a good measure of
convivia lity. During the days when graduation seemed at
an incomprehensible distance, we depend ed utterly on our
companions. Th ey shared our worr ies, our work and also
our enjoyment . W/ e hope that these associations will con-
tinue to enrich our lives.
DII . Ih:Z\' Z\' H T presents lapel buttons 10 members of th e Cla ss of 1906, in recog ni tion of fift y yea rs in medi cin e.
"Jefferson has been the foca l point of every interest,
every ambition and every accomplishment of our medi cal
stud ies. It has made an indelible impression on our mind ,
and we sha ll always look to it as a mecca of medi cine.
Most assured ly, our Alma Mater will remain steadfast in
our minds, bu t it will no longer be the unrivaled sigh t of
ou r activ ities, fo r th is evening we are acute ly aware that
we are at an aweso me threshold. \VI e will begi n the career
in medicine fo r which we have vigorously studied and pre·
pared, but the guidance and security we knew as students
is now past. There is pride in our heart s, bu t it is tempered
with a kind of task apprehension, for th e responsibilities of
our chosen profession arc g reat. When thi s has been accorn-
plished, then, each graduate will have reached the comp lete
goal and culmination of his most pe rsona l desire.
" W e are fo rtunate, for Jefferson has g iven us not on ly
knowledge but also an invincib le sta nda rd toward wh ich
to st rive. May we some day be worthy of the estee m granted
to previo us g raduates of our schoo l. I would like to say, on
beh alf of our class, a sincere 'thank you' fo r your invitation
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to be here at thi s Alumni Banquet. W e consider th is the
first privilege bestowed upon us as members of The Alumni
Association . T o be seated among men who have prov ed
themselves as ph ysicians and fait hful Alumni is certa inly a
meaning ful expe rience as well as a real honor. It is
presumptious for me to say that we will become active
Alumni and benefit the Association in as many ways as
poss ible. \X'e know that when listed as a Jefferson Alumni
we are in illust rious company. It is our wish that in the
years which fo llow we will be held in that h igh regard
already achieved by each doctor here th is eveni ng .
" May I take th is op portunity to express my personal
g ratitude to the members of the g raduating class. It has
been a pleasure to serve as Class President during the past
year. Your cooperation and response has never been lack-
ing. I sincere ly hope that the years ahead will bring success
and happiness to each one of you. Thank you! "
Dr. Soko loff said :
"T hank you Dr. Bonacci. That was very well do ne.
"W e woul d have been pleased to have had a representa·
DII. SOKOLOFF present s certifica te to DII. Fn:LlJI NG O. L EWI S in re cog nit ion of fifty years of serv ice.
tive fro m every one of the reuni on classes, but we are
g ratef ul to all the reunion classes for the fine spirit they
have shown and for th e large numbers who have attended
the reunions. This is a very encouragin g thing for alI of
us who have tried to get these gatherings together.
"We have one reuni on class which we wouldn't think of
forgetting, and that's the Class of 1906 , the Golden Anni-
versary Class. The members of this Class have chosen as
thei r speaker Dr. James W. Tankersley of Greensboro,
North Caro lina. Dr. Tankersley !"
Dr. Tankersley spoke:
" Ladies, Alumni , Professors, Classmates of 1906. When
look over this gathering of emin ent men meeting here,
I feel how fortunate our Class is that we have been able
to live and serve th rough out fifty years, and stilI have a
goodly numb er to return and say we are stilI active afte r a
span of years that is given to few medical men to serve.
Ours is an exacting service. The toll of young men in our
profession is, I believe, above the average of other profes-
sions . I am happy to be here among such distin gu ished
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guests. I feel as my young son did one day when he
brought home a mongrel dog . After a few months when he
had fed it up and gotten it good and fat, there was a dog
show going on and he want ed to ente r it in the dog show.
I said, 'Son, that mongr el won 't win any prize in the show.'
He said , ' I know he won 't, D ad, but just think how good
he'Il feel to be in such distingu ished company.' Th at's the
way I feel.
" As I walked among the additions to Jefferson today
and viewed the new facilities it has acquired, and the
extent to wh ich it has gro wn, when I note that 21,000
in-patients were admitted and 44,000 out-patients, I th ink
back to 1906 in comparison and wond er how we came out
with so much knowledge. Th en I remembered Jack
Da Costa, Hare Coplin , Reddi n, and Gib bon ( I migh t say
that the distin gu ished son of the old gentlemen is hav-
ing even more honors thrust upon him tonight , and we
are very proud of him ). Many of them gave us thei r per·
sonal atte ntion and taugh t us many things by example in
handling pat ients , but above all, taugh t us to use the five
Pr esid ent of the Clas s of 1956, E UGD,E F. B O ;\,Ar.CI
senses the Lord gave us. Medicine, then, was an art , but I
am af raid today we are becomin g scientists and mechanics.
W e make our diagnosis with instruments . Recently, my
assistant, a g raduate of Dartmouth and New York Uni -
versity in med icine, an internship at the Pennsylvania Hos-
pita l and residency in surgery, came to me one morning
and wan ted me to order an X -ray on a patient we had
operated on the previous day. The patient had a littl e
fever, nothin g to amount to much. He tho ught the patient
might be developing some chest comp licatio ns. I asked
him if, wh ile serving in the hospitals, he had ever seen or
heard of that littl e inst rument used by some doctors to
examine the chest and the hear t.
" \'(I e seem to be fo rgett ing that the pat ients are hum an
beings , each with his own peculiarit ies and responding dif-
ferent ly. W e cannot look upon them in the abstract as
pieces of machinery, mechanical problems, rath er than
hum an ones . I bel ieve it is th is cha nge in the attitude of
mechan ical medicine that is causing the loss of the doctor-
patient relationship we have known so well in the past. In
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my OpinIOn, th is is also a prim e factor in the enorm ous
increase of suits against the medical profession dur ing the
past few years, and also the ungu ard ed remarks made by
doctors to patients about the other doctors. I have seen that
happen all too often in N orth Caro lina because one doctor
criticizes another doctor 's treatment in the handl ing of a
case.
" As we resort more and more to instru mental diagnosis,
we have to place our patient s on the assembly line in clini cs
and hospitals. Finally, the pat ient has been under the scru-
tiny of so many doctors that the feeling of dependency on
the fami ly doctor has been lost. Radio, television , lay maga-
zines have aided this separati on by disseminating informa-
tion to the public that the pub lic is not capable of absorb-
ing, bu t it does not prevent them from goi ng to the doctor
and demanding an X -ray for appendicitis and many other
tests, fo rgetting entirely all th is has to be paid for, and
further increases the cost of medical care. T hese aids are
necessary in some cases, but let' s use them to confirm our
diagn osis and not to make it ! Th rough long years of asso-
ciation with famili es we learn to know their pecu liarit ies,
problems and background. T his can be acqui red only by
contact with families over years. Possibly I am prejud iced
in this relationshi p of doctors and patients . Coming from
the South and a moderate sized town , I believe we have
more consta nt contact with families than you doctors in
the large cities. Many of us have fa milies tha t have been
staying by us thirty- five and forty years and longer. This is
anot her very satis facto ry feeling after fifty years of surge ry,
so now when one of my oid pat ients comes in and informs
me that I ope rated on him th irty-five, fort y, or forty-five
years ago, I say, 'No, you are mistaken . You 've go t me
confused with my g randfather.'
" From my rand om remarks you might assum e I' m a
reactionary. Far fr om it. I would be the last to decry the
use of modern instruments of precision , the various labora-
tory tests, advances in biochemi stry, metabolism, isotopes,
cancer, and chemicals generally. I note by one of the late
Jefferson bu lletin s there are sixty proj ects under study. That
argues very well for the fo rward step that Jefferson is mak -
ing and cont inues to make. T he very forward pro blems of
medi cine has brought medi cine in the United States to the
foref ron t of the ent ire world. The old world is looking to
us fo r modern research in medicine, wher eas, when I
g raduated, physicians were goi ng to Europe for the latest
methods . Today the average European is coming to the
United States fo r the latest trainin g and knowledge in
medicine. I think we may cont ribute th is to our enormous
amount of investigative work, not only in medi cine but in
othe r walks of life. This type of research g ives a broader
out look to the young g raduate tod ay and better equips him
to cope with the changi ng facts of medicine. As D r. \XfeIch
of H opkins said, as long ago as 1893, ' It is not only the
chief quality of knowledge wh ich the student takes with
him from schoo l wh ich will help him in his future work,
it is also the quality of mind , the method he uses, the
disciplin e habits of correct reasoning, the way of looking
at medical probl ems.' So, you see by that, that education
is a wond erfu l thin g ; it teaches us to think. An education
is very, very impo rta nt in the preliminary work as well as
in medicine. I would like to illust rate that by an old darky
who was driving a mule down the country road one day
and he came to the rail road track and right on the track
the old mule balked. H e got out and he pushed, and he
pulled, and he whipped, and he threatened, and everything
else, but he could n't make the mule move, and it was
about time fo r the train to be coming . Pre tty soon the
train whist le blew; the eng ineer stopped the train about
fifteen feet away, and he said, '\Xfhat's the matter, uncle,
can 't you get that mule off the track ?' He said , 'No suh ,
th is mule's balky ; he ain' t goi ng to move.' The engi neer
said, '\Xfell, I can move him.' He stepped around, he had
on about a size thirteen shoe, hauled off and gave that mule
a terrific kick in the rear. With an exp losion of gas the
mule walked right on off. The old da rky looked at the
eng ineer and said , 'W hite fo lks' education sure is a good
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thin g. Why, if I had been educated, I woul d have known
that mu le had his air brakes on.'
" I've rambl ed around speak ing of trite facts any doctor
is familiar with in these days, and was about to overl ook
one of the impor tan t parts of this group. I speak of the
famo us Jefferson Class of 1906 . As you know, it was a
large class and a very cohesive group. If I'm not mistaken,
it is the only class that has continued our class reuunion
every year since g raduation, and righ t here I must g ive
credit to Professor Fielding O. Lewis and his charming
capable wife. Field ing has devoted more time than his
sha re to our class in organization, and his charming wif e
has been the dyn amo behi nd the engine. In my humble
opinion, Jefferson in all its history has never had a more
loyal worker, though handicapped the last few years by a
physical disability. \Xfe return each year to see Lewis and
hear McKee try to put over Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, wh ich was our standard class song. He's still
adverti sing Lydia Pinkham's.
"Now I have said something about this wonderful class
of 1906. In what class will you find so many outstanding
men ? Look at some of them, see how outstanding they are.
I'll admit all Jefferson men are outs tand ing . Look at our
array; Field ing Lewis, Kraemer, Mill er , Shilling, Lownes,
Clark, and Borzell. They are just a few that I have men-
tioned, and they have hel ped to indoc rinate the probl ems
of medicine into the vacuum supposedly inhabited by the
brain of the average student. In other words, they have
stimulated the gro wth du e to insufficient develo pmen t of
the intellectua l area. In th is connection I am reminded of
a telepho ne call I got one nig ht, about midnight. A man
said he was a med ical stu dent at D uke. N ow mind you,
Duke is that moneyed inst itutio n down Sout h not so far
from G reensbo ro. Some of the students had an argument
about the size of the human brain , and he want ed me to
give its d imensions and weight , to which I replied, 'Ac-
cording to the latest scientific investigation , no one has
ever been able to find a bra in in a Du ke student larger than
an ordinary peanut,' and I hung up . I like to tell tha t to
the Duke students down home, too. That actually hap-
pened, but I think they tried it as a prank more than any-
th ing else.
"Now, gentlemen, I would like to call attention to what
I thi nk personally are possib ly some minor th ings that
appear to an outs ide r some distance away. 'Maybe my per-
ceptio n is a little dwar fed as I am so far away. You have
here at Jefferson some of the finest medi cal buildings and
equipment of any schoo ls in the count ry. But buildings do
not make a schoo l. The brains of teachers in these mar-
velous buildings mold s th e reputat ion of the school , and
not the imposing bu ild ings presented on the street . Jeffer-
son, throughout the years, has always had brainy men , out-
standing in their respective fields as teachers, and we must
maintain that stand ard . Our schoo l has been a world wide
instit ution and has grad uates practicing in all of our states
and many fo reign countries. Dur ing the May meeting of
011 . TA:"Kt:Il SI. EY spea ks for the Class of 1906
the N orth Carolina Med ical Society at Pinehurst, we had
a Jefferson Alumni Dinner and the re were about thirty-
five g raduates of Jefferson presen t. This was a good repre-
sentation. , not ice in your bulletin of classes the re was on ly
one g raduate fro m N ort h Caro lina in last year's class and
only one g raduate th is year fro m N ort h Caro lina. What' s
going to happen if our States' Alumni G rou ps are redu ced
proportionately in the next few years? That' s a lit tle some-
thing to thi nk about. Shall Jefferson become a local school
drawing students only fro m Pennsylvania and ad joining
states or will they continue to accept students f rom all the
states? , admit more opposition is develop ing. W e now
have three excellent medical schools in N orth Caro lina.
One of them has, as chief of its surgery, a Jefferson grad-
uate, and he is making a sp lendi d reputation, and that
reputation is tak ing students away from here at Jefferson .
But, is this a health y condition fo r the continued reputation
of such an institution outside the envi rons of Philadelph ia ?
, am just exp ressing a thought tha t has occure d to me
when , noticed so many students from Ph iladelph ia and
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Pen nsylvania and so few from distan t states. Th e older
g raduates still look upon Jefferson as one of the outstand -
ing med ical schoo ls and arc sel fish enough to wish it shall
stay at the top, not only in Penn sylvani a, but in every other
state in the U nio n.
'" th ink ' had better close before someone sugges ts, as a
master of ceremonies once did, when a photograph er was
trying to get a picture of the speak er wh ile he was speak-
ing, 'Don' t try to get a picture while he is talking, wait
un t il he stops and then shoot him.' I hope I have not been
too serious; this is the next step to being dull. It has been
an honor and a pleasur e to be selected by my classmates for
th is occasion, and , hope ' may, along with them, continue
active fo r many years and never become a honeydew man.
A honeydew man is a man who has retired and hangs
around the house and listens to his wife say, 'Honey do
this and hon ey do that .' "
D r. Soko loff then said :
"Now, the Class of 1931 has had a large reuni on group
here ton ight, and in just twenty-five more years they will
On. D EN NI S H. G Il . I.E N of th e Cluss o f 1 9 :~1 pleads fur a gr ea ter J clf l' r~on
be up here in fro nt of the head table to receive the pin s
and diplom as, and in preparation for that event they have
asked to have a speaker on the program, and we were
more than g lad to g rant their requ est. The speaker repre-
sent ing the Class of 19 31 is Dr. Dennis R . G illen of
Brooklyn, New York. Dr. Gi llen! "
D r. Gi llen spoke:
" M r. President , members of the Board of Trustees,
members of the Facult y, fellow Alumni and friends of
Jefferson . Now, those of you wh o th ink that afte r twenty-
five years I am going to reminisce about the g reat dep res-
sio n, the two wars, will please keep your seats. I'm not
going to g ive any blow by blow account of these fascinat-
ing and world shak ing event s, nor am I goi ng to recount
the scientific development s of recent years with which we
are all fami liar and which mean so much to us in our
da ily lives. These would include the old and new concepts
and techniques of surg ery and a whole cavalcade of
d rugs , beginning with the sulpho namines, antibiotics, down
through the stero ids, radi oactiv e isotopes and all the rest.
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Statistical minded peop le among you will be interested to
know tha t 90 0/0 of the medi cations prescribed today were
unh eard of fifteen years ago, shad es of Hoby Hare and
D add y Thornton .
..A different line of thought presses fo r attention here
ton igh t. When the Annual Alumn i Giving Plan was first
instituted , our class took an active part, and through the
rears it has contributed over $40,000.00. \'(je led all
classes five years ago with g ifts totaling $6,955 .00 and I
fee l confident that when the figures are announced for the
cur rent year, we will have again made a very credi table
show ing. \'(j e will strive with all the Alumni to do and to
achieve wh at is best fo r Jefferson. In the House of Com-
mons in Eng land, sho rt ly af ter Mu nich, there was an
extremely acrimonio us and partisan debat e carr ied on in
wh ich almos t everyo ne lost sight of the major goa ls. Sud-
denly Amery shouted out, 'Speak for England , speak for
Eng land ', and in so doing he brough t orde r out of chaos .
In thi s same spirit we, of the Class of 19 31 , would like
to speak for Jefferson . A fo rmer president of the Board of
Trustees of Jefferson, at the di nner meet ing , assured the
Alumn i that he and all the other members of the Board
would, before mak ing any decisio n, ask themselves this one
questi on, '\X1hat is best for Jefferson ?' \X1e are sure that
the present chairman and all the members of the Board of
Trustees st ill ask this quest ion and we have utm ost confi-
dence in the judgment of these splendid gentlemen.
" At a meeting yesterd ay, the Class of 1931 expressed the
belief that the major Facul ty at Jefferson merits the respect
commensurate with its rank and professiona l atta inment.
We feel that the opi nio ns of the major Facul ty on ques-
tions of medical educatio n are most likely to be the righ t
opinions. If the Ad min istr ation does not avai l itself of
these op inio ns, as has been the case at tim es, then the best
interests of Jefferson are not served . A glance back at the
history of th is college will show how the influence and
guidance of for mer Jefferson faculties has adva nced our
Alma Mater to a positi on of eminence in medical educa-
tion . Our traditions are based on thei r achieve ments . Our
Class yields to no other in its devotion to Jefferson , and,
like all other classes, we treasure the precious memo ries of
our four years at this instit ut ion. W e pledge our continued
loyalty, and we look fo rwa rd to many more happy Alumn i
reunions. Thank you !"
Dr. Sokoloff:
" \X1e have heard some very pleasant news tonight, and I
think there is still some more to hear , and fo r th ts news
I would like to call on D r. Joh n H . Gi bbon, Jr. , Chai rman
of the Alumn i Annual Giving Fund Committee of the
Alu mni Association . Dr. Gi bbon."
Dr. G ibbon :
" President Sokol off, Mr. Foerd erer , Admiral Kauffman,
Dean Benn ett , members of the Board of Trustees and fel-
low Alu mni. I have a goo d repo rt to givc to you tonight.
and I' m some what in the same position as J immy Large.
He talked about educat ion and peop le and I'm talking
about finances. Our roles should be reversed .
" Before I g ive this report about the Eighth Annual
Alumni Drive, I would first like to thank personally and,
on behalf of the schoo l and the Alumni Association , all
the class agents for the goo d work whi ch they did thi s
year in support ing thi s finc old institution . Secondly, I
would like to thank my co-chai rman, D r. Fette r, for his
support du ring the year and for his able seconding of my
chairmansh ip. Then I would like to thank Mr. Rake, who
has done most of the di rty work about the job, which con-
sists of handing to me a written repo rt such as this, and
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he has done an excellent and outstandi ng job, and, finally,
I woul d like to pay a great tribute to Mrs. W eed, who has
been with the Jefferson Medical College for so many ycars
and, who, as you well know, has taken the chief responsi-
bility for putting out the Alumni Bulletin , which I thi nk
is one of the best of many colleges and universities which
I have seen in the country. I think it would be very nice
if you all gave Mrs. \X1eed a vote of thanks .
"W ell, I can' t read these finan cial reports without put-
ting on my g lasses, so here goes. W/ c have over six thousand
living Alu mni, as a matter of fact 6,055, of whom we have
record ed addresses, and this year 3,182 gave to the Annual
Alumni Giving Fund, which makes the percentage of
givcrs 52.6, an excellent record. \X1e have done very well in
the past. Last year, I th ink , we stood 9th in pcrccnt of
g ivers, whi ch is an excellent thing, and I thin k it' s not so
much the actua l amount we raised , but the fact tha t we all
feel this is an institution worth supporting . I migh t add
that President Sokoloff has persuaded me to stay on as
chairman next year, and I hope tha t next year we can have
as goo d a record as we have this year. \X1e finally come to
the total amount, which I am happy to say is the largest
which has been given to Jefferson in the eight years of the
Annual Alu mn i G iving Fund . It amounts to $ 116,524 .77 .
N ext year it will be somewhat more difficult because the
American Medical Education Fund , as you know, has cer-
tain backing of the Ford Foundation. Unsolicited gifts
are backed by this Fund . T here have been many places
in the country which have been disturbed by thi s and think
that they can support medical education best by givi ng to
the Amer ican Medical Education Fund instead of dir ectly
to their schoo l. I'm not going to discuss that tonight be-
cause it takes a lot of exp lanation, it' s vcry simple; but it
takes a little time and the hour is late. That will be covered
in the Augu st Alumni Bull etin, and I hope it will be ex-
pressed simp ly so that you will understand the import ance
of cont ribut ing to the Annu al Giving of your Alm a Mater
instead of thro ugh the National Medical Education Fund .
"N ow, I would like to announce the classes that have
done so well this past year and have resulted in the largest
amo unt of money yet given to Jefferson through the
Annual Alumuni Giv ing Fund. I suppose, being an ama-
teur banker now, I can say that the first would be the
amou nt , although I really think that the percent of g ivers
is pro bably more important. Nevertheless, I think we should
pay a g reat tribute to the Class of 1931, whom I see out
there , for the largest in the amount g iven by any class this
year. The amount was $7,1 55.00 . This is their 25th re-
Oil. GIIlIIO:-O gives the report on the Annua l Giving Fund just before presenting to MR. FOt:IlUr.Ilf.R th e Annual Givin g Fund
chec k for 116,524.77.
union, and Dr. Gillen spoke very ably for them and their
support of the institution . The second of these classes in
amount is a class which has always been outstanding in
gifts to this school under the chairmanship of D r. Marshall
C. Rumbaugh , the Class of 1908, S5,512 .00. Th e third is
the Class of 1926, which is having their 30th Reunion,
with Dr. McDermott as Chairman, in the amount of
5,075.00.
"Now, in percent of g iving , it was a close race. D r.
Cox's Class of 1951 has always been in the lead, in
spite of the fact that they are a recent class. With 75.70/0
of their class giving they are the high est class in percent
of give rs at Jefferson. Second is a class which has done
extremely well in the past, under the able chai rmanship of
Dr. Leonard Parkhurst. It has always been high in the per-
cent of g ivers, and was a littl e disappointed when it didn 't
beat out the Class of 1951. T hat's the Class of 1936 with
75.20/0 of givers. This is their 20th Reunion . Th ird in the
percent of giving is the Class of 1942, whose chai rman, J.
\Xtally Davis, has been a loyal supporter of Jefferson and
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who has worked indefatigably in the Executive Committee
of the Alumni Association of Jefferson . Th eir percent of
g iving is 71.9.
"Now, in numbers of g ivers, the class of 1955, Dr.
Robert J. Senior as chairman. There are 121 g ivers, which
is the highest number of givers that has ever given to
Jefferson from one class. The second is the N on-Gr aduate
group, chaired by Dr. J. E. Thomas, who has served Jeffer-
son so faithfully for so many years and whom we are sorry
to see leave our faculty , with 103 g ivers. And th ird, the
number of givers, is the Class of 1936, with Dr. Leonard
W . Parkhu rst as chai rman , with 98 g ivers."
After awarding the plaques to the winners, Dr. Wi ant
for the 25th reunion class, D r. James B. Cox of the Class
of 1951, and D r. Senior of the Class of 1955, Dr. Gibbon
thanked the audience for its kind attention and adjou rned
from the podium,
D r. Sokoloff announced that th is was the close of the
festivities , thanked everyone for coming, and said he hoped
to see them next year and in many years to come.
57th Class Reunion: Group a ro und table (l eft to ri ght ) DR. J os. H. ORAM, DR. HARRY F. WEIlEIl, On. H EIlBEIlT N. RAFFEIlTY,
DR. F. M. CLEVELAN D, On. G. C. MOORE.
57th CLASS REUNION
The Class of 1899 held its annual reunion Thursday,
June 14 at the Hotel Penn Sherwood, 39th and Chestnut
Sts., Ph iladelphi a.
Five of the class members and two of their sons were
present:
Dr. George C. Moore and Son
Box # 88
Little ton, Colorado
Dr. Joseph H . Oram and Son
495 Broadway
Patterson, N ew Jersey
Dr. Herbert N . Rafferty
104 N . Lakeview Dr.
Seabring, Florida
Dr . Harry F. W eber
460 1 W ayne Ave.
Germantown, Phil a., Pa.
Dr . F. Mortimer Cleveland
5054 W alnu t St.
Ph ila. 39, Pa.
Here's to an equally successful reunion next year!
F. M O RTI M ER CLEVELAND
Chairman
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Th e Old Guard. left tu right: LEIGII TOi'i F. AI'I'I. E~IA :". :\I.D ., Cia..s uf '97 ; HOWAIlO C. LAI'I'EHTY. M.D.. Th e Heuni on Class
of '2 1; GW IlGE A. Po ST, .M.D., Class uf '9S (dece ased Jul y 12. 1% 6): FIlA:"K KEAGY. ;\I.D.. Class of '04.
50th CLASS RE NIOJT: I. E. K. MrrCII F:LL. 2. ;\1. C. TAVEIl. 3. J . BEEB E. 4. :\1. A. \Y1-:1:"STJ-:l N. 5. H. E. rcvuxs. 6. E. C. JON.:S,
7. J . BAIIlD, 8. J. . LA~IBlI-: , 9. F. P. DW HIl , 10. F. O. LEWIS. II. L. u. MILLEIl. 12. F. \Y. SWALI.OW, 13. C. E. ;\lcKEE,
14. \Y. F. KOEGEI., IS. H. C. FU::lIING.
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Class of 1906 Reunion: 1. DR. L. B. MILLER, 2. '! , 3. 0 11 . Dwvsa. 4. Mils . OWVEIl . 5. Mns, L OW NES. 6. M R-. Kot:CEL,
7. DR. K OEGEL. 8. MRS. B EEBE. 9. 011. BEEBE, 10. MRS. STAn:Il , 11. GEN. S TA YER. 12. DR. W EI STE IN , 13. MRS. B ORZEI.L,
14. DR . BIIOW N, 15. DR. GAL E, 16. MilS. GALE, 17. DR. BAilin , 18. 011. LAMDl E, 19. 011 . H Tn: LOCK, 20. MilS. H UTTEN·
LOC K. 21. DR. Srn vaxs , 22. MRS. STEVENS, 23. ~IRS. KIl .u:~n:R. 24. 011. KRA EM ER, 25. 011 . Boy Ell. 26. DR . GEO. MILLER,
27. Irss BIIOW N, 28. MRS. HA NCE, 29. DR . M cKt:E , 30. Mus. M cKEE. 31. DR. H ANCE, 32. Mus, Jo ES, 33. MRS. T ANK EIlS'
LEY, 35. 011. TA NK EIlSLEY, 36. 011. SWALLOW, 37. MRS. S WALLOW, 38. 011. LOW N ES, 39. MilS. B AIRIl , 40. Mus. WALSO " 41.
G E r. WAI.SO , 42. Mns, BIl ICK EIl , 43. DR. B RICK ER, 44. M RS. FI.EM~IlNG, 45. 011. FLt:M:lIl NG. 46. Mas. Lxwrs, 47. 0 11. B OR·
ZEI.I., 48. DR. FI ELIlING O. LEW IS. 49. 011. MARTI N, 50. MilS. MAllTI N, 51. MRS. BO VEIl. 52. MilS. BII OW N.
50th CLASS REUNION
The golden anniversary of the Class of 1906 was held at the Union League Club of
Philadelphia.
Wednesday, June 13th , there was a luncheon fo r the members only at wh ich time
each man was called upon to give a resume of his profession al life. This brou ght fo rth
many good stories. Wednesday evening, June 13th , there was a champag ne, filet mign on
dinner for all members and their wives, A beautifully decorated oval table seated 53 of
us. No speeches were allowed as we had music to accompany old songs sung by all and
then professional entertainers. Everyone enj oyed him self.
Thursday, June l -lth, many of the members attended the Clinics and the Dean 's lunch-
eon . In the evening we attended in a body the Alumni Banquet at the Bellevue Strat ford
Hotel and gave our wives a ladies dinner in the same hotel.
FI ELDI N G O. L EWI S, M.D.
Chairman
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C lass of 1911 Reunion : 1. SAI\\ EL G IlOS!:', 2. CUAIlLES J. B OW EN, 3. M ICH AEL P . C 1\1MI NGS, 4. E IlWIN D. F NK , 5. MOlIIllS
1. M o s s , 6. S. A . Q UI N, 7. A BRAHAl\l Til I\l I' EIl , 8. H. C. D ELSCH LEGEL, 9. l\I AIlTIN H. COLLIER.
45th CLASS REUNION
The eventful evenIng of June 14th , 1956 marked the 45th annive rsary of the Class
of 1911. The few who survived the many years that passed were happy to g reet their
classmates wh om they tried to recognize aft er excha ng ing identifications of various
sorts . T ime has a way of changing appearances and behav ior, yet, on close scrutiny,
one could detect and recall the various cha racte rist ics of his classmates.
The evening proved to be a very enjoya ble one, tha nks to those who made all the
arra nge ments. Let us hope th at the future years will brin g us togethe r aga in on sim -
ilar occasions.
ERW IN D. FUNK, M.D.
Chairman
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Class of 1916 Heunion. Back row - standing - readin g left to right : LEE H GilES, II TII II GAIN ES, JAMES HAIIDING.
KENT FINLEY. Table on left - reading left to right : AR ~IA N IJO SOLTEIIO, Rocco ETTO I.l, SIIlNEY b :VIN E, HonEIIT CHLESS,
RAYMO 0 TOMASSA NE, EDWI N READ.:, CLAIIK ST 1.1., FRA NK l\ICCA UU:Y, GEORG.: TTING, BYRON WIIITE, BEN DEIIII AH,
FRA 'K CANTLIN, HI/IAM RAND ALL. Table on right - readin g left to right: WILI.IAM KU:INSTunER, GEORGE FAGGEIIT, Ron EIIT
Mcl vsn, WILLIAM LER~IA NN , DENNIS SZAno, JOliN .:WIIOUSE, Ron.:RT HOSTETTER, ANIJ REW GRIEST, LATIM ER LANDES,
ORMAN MAC EILL, HENRY MURRAY, CIIARLES FACKLER, JOli N BAIL.:Y, ANIIIlA YARNALL, MELCIiIOR MSZANOWSKI, WILLlA~l
PALCII ANIS. Three members of the class who were present and do not appear in the picture: WALTER BACON,
JAM ES MONAIIAN, ER NEST WILLIAM SO N.
40th CLASS REUNION
The For tieth Anniversary Class Reun ion Luncheon of the Class of 19 16 was successful
and enjoyable. Fifty-eight out of ninety-seven livin g class mates respon ded to the inv ita-
tion to attend and thirty-six were actually present for lun cheon. At the Alumni Dinner,
twenty-four members of the class were pre sent.
Dr. Sol tero was presen t from Puerto Rico, having been III Ph iladelphi a to attend the
Int ern at ional Rotary Conven tion . Others were present from Florida, Georgia, N ew Yo rk,
N ew Jersey, Ohi o, W est Virgin ia, Maryland, D istrict of Columbia, Con necticut , and
Penn sylvania.
Dr. Finl ey of Dayton, Ohio, repr esent ed the class at the Class Reunion Clinics with a
pap er on " Peptic Ulcer Complicating Pregn ancy". Dr. Bacon 's son was a member of
the Gradu ating Class.
A very goo d time was had by all.
ARTHUR R. GAIN ES, M.D .
J AM ES C. H ARDIN G, M.D .
Co-Chairmen
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35th eLA S HE TI O T: 1. D. D . DA NIEl. , 2. G. W. Lt:VA:", 3. C. R. ~1I1. 1.t:H . JR. , 4. A . TW I'AUt:H, 5. A. H. B UCH ER, 6. G UEST,
7. H. W. M OHI.ER, 8. J. K. BEIl l\1A. , 9. W. S HA I'E RA.
35th CLASS REUNION
The Class of 1921 had its 35th reunion celebration which lasted from W edn esday
morning, Jun e 13 unti l late Thursday night, Jun e 14. During the whole time, there were
about twenty classmates present.
Jake Berman made a scientific presentation of his work on Mediastinal Tumors. Many
of the wives were present to join in the dancing at the party on W ednesday evening.
Among those present were Park, Gift, Lafferty, LeVan, Berman, Rankin, Kopelman,
eupauer, Rusling, Miller, Hansell, Bucher, O'Donnell , Hausman, Daniel, Reese,
Lutterloh, Shapera, Lemmon, and Mohler. W e all send greetings to those of you who
were not able to be present.
The class of 1921 did better than ever before In the Eighth Annu al G iving Fund
Program.
Roy W . MOHLER, M.D.
Chairman
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CLASS REU 'ION 1926: 1. H. P. S lIlPPS, 2. P . G . M AINZEII, 3. 1\1. F HlSCOLI, 4. H. 1\1. PAIIIS, 5. W. C. CIIULTZ, 6. L. W.
TOCA TINS, 7. J. H. TATE, 8. H. L. FA lI IINEY, 9. T . R. Ft:TTEII. 10. S . S. COLDMA:\', 11. H. Sn:wAIIT,
12. W. C. LANGSTO:\" 13. H. H. GEMMILL.
30th CLASS REUNION
Th e 30th reun ion of the Class of 1926 is now pleasant
history.
Sixty-eigh t of the remain ing 110 men atte nded fro m
fourtee n states and the District of Columbia, and six
brough t thei r sons to the class dinn er which was held on
the roof ga rden of the Adelphia Hotel. Th e affair was a
huge success! It was preceded by a cocktai l party to wh ich
the wives were invited. After the dinn er, J. Parsons Schaef-
fe r, who was the guest of honor, gave a marvelous talk .
He was round ly cheered by the whole group who had sat
in awed and respectful silence while he spoke.
Door prizes were distributed and the party broke up
only to be conti nued through the nigh t in the private
suites at the var ious hotels.
Th e class luncheon was well atte nded as was the Alu mn i
dinner, and, as usua l, 1926 was in the fo re by con-
tributing $5,075 and taking 3rd place due to the untir ing
efforts of Vince McDermott.
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Many letters have been received from the men stating
that they had a wonderful time and we are lookin g for-
ward to our 35th. Here's hoping!
PHILIP S. CLAIR , M.D .
Chairman
PHILIP S . CLAIH, M .D ., Chairman, and
VINCE McDEIIl\lOTT, M.D., C la ss Agent
Cla s s of 1953 R eunion : 1. J OSEPH J. ARlII AO, JR., 2. G y R EED M SS ER, 3. JAy ALAN NA Dt:L, 4. J EROIll E ABRAIIIS, 5. CALEB
LI NCOL N KI LLI AN, JII ., 6. H AIIOLIJ F li lliA N, 7. H ENIIY A. K ANE, 8. \VILLl AlII MI CH AEl. Psmucr, 9. E UGENE AllAM JAEGER,
10. RI CHARD WICK AEr.
EDWARD J. DONNEL LY, M .D.
Chairman
25th CLASS REUNION
The Class of 1931 held its 25th reunion on \X!ednes-
day, Jun e 13th. The affair was attended by sixty members
and their wives.
After the morning clinics, at which papers were given
by Dr. William J. McMartin and Dr. John F. Gier ing,
buses took the men to Cherry Hill Inn for luncheon.
Meanwh ile the ladies went to the Barclay for a sepa rate
luncheon . Af ter luncheon many of the members went to
T avistock Country Club for golf. T hat evening a dinner
dance was held at the Barclay.
On Thursday, Jun e 14, cocktails were served at the
Union League, just before the Alumni Banquet. Th e class
then went in a body to the banquet. Here at least five
more men , who had not previously been present, joined
them. Th e class speaker at the banquet was Dr. D. R.
G illen. It was announced that the class of 1931 had given
the most in subscriptio ns to the Alumni Giving Fund,
and the award was received by Dr. Herman Wiant, the
class agent. This effort was a tribute to the deceased mem-
bers of the class.
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28th CLASS REUNION
A luncheon for the Class of 1928 was held on June 14
at the W arw ick Hotel , Ph iladelph ia. It was well attended
and plans were made for the 30th Reunion in June, 1958.
The class members voted to bring their wives and have a
dinner-dance for them, and to get out a 30 year "Clinic"
or class year book with cur rent pictures of members of
the class. Members and their wives from out of town will
be urged to stay at the same Hotel and a headquarters
room for inform al get-togethers is p lanned for that Hotel.
The names of the Class Officers, elected to serve for
three years, were as follows: President : He rschel S.
Murphy, M .D ., Roselle, N ew Jersey; Vice-President : Ig-
natius S. Hn eleski, M .D ., Phil adelph ia; Secretary : Guy M.
N elson, M.D., Philadelph ia; and, T reasurer: Joseph Ti -
racchia, M.D ., Phil adelphia.
H ERSCHEL S. MURPHY, M.D.
Chairman
20th CLASS REU IO !: 1. M. L. RA CH UNIS, 2. A. KOFFLEII , 3. E. C. KOTT CAMI', .III .. 4. D. Alllo FF, :i. M. M. PEARSON.
6. A . KR EIGER, 7. S . l\L HOIlAS. In Background : A . 1.. BYRIl, D. L. ,\ Rf;Y, .I. E. M c C oy.
20th CLASS REUNION
Thirty-four members of the Class of 1936 attended their twentieth reunion on Jun e
13th and 14th .
At the Reunion Day Clini cs on the morning of June 13th , Manuel Pearson and Robert
Morehead represented the class and presented interesting papers. A luncheon at the
Benjamin Franklin Hotel followed the clinics, while in the afternoon a "get-together"
tea for the ladies was held at the Bellevue-Stratford. In the evening a class dinner-dance
at the Warwick was attended by twenty-four couples and seven stags.
On the 14th a cocktail party at the Bellevue preceded the Alumni Dinner. During these
activities the ladies traveled to Belmont Mansion for dinner and then attended the Play-
house in the Park.
All in all it was a most successful and enthusiastic reuni on and all who attended look
forward to our twenty-fifth. It is hoped that even more of the class will be able to
attend at that time.




On W ednesday, June 13, the Class of 1941 held its
15th class reunion with a cocktail party and dinner dance
in the Mirror Room of the Warwick Hot el. There were
approximately thirty-five couples present.
Prior to the Alumni Banquet on Jun e 14 a cocktail
party for the doctors and their wives was held in the
Locust Room of the W arwick Hotel. About twenty-five
of the men in the class attended the banqu et afte rwards.
If any men wish pictures of the festivi ties, they are
available and may be obtained by writing to Dr. Paul J.
Poinsard at 2031 Locust St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.
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9th CLASS RE V TIO I: 1. W. F. COGHLAN, 2. H. KRAlII EIl, 3. 1\1. W. MAND EL, 4. H. A. WurtZEL, S. S. . LERNEIl, 6. J. J.
McKEOWN, 7. 1\1. C. RUODE,8. D. J. LAFIA, 9. G. J. GENSE1\IER, 10. J. A. DIOR IO.
10th CLASS REUNION
The tent h reunion of the Class of '46 .
was celebrated with a cocktai l party at 5:00,
June 14th , 1956 in the Blue Room of the
Bellevue Stratford Hotel. After the party,
the class attended the Annual Alumni Din-
ner in a body. Forty-seven members of the
Class of '46 were present for the festivities.
Dr. John Bongiovanni and Dr. Ralph A.
Carabasi, Jr. were elected co-chairmen for
the 15th reun ion .
Everyone enjo yed himself , and we are
looking forward to a big turn out on
our 15th.
JOHN L. MCCORMICK, M.D.
Chairman
9th CLASS REUNION
The Class of 1947 held its Ninth Annual Reunion in the Green Room
of the Bellevue Stratfo rd Hotel on Thursday, June 14th. The cocktail
party was attended by 19 members , most of whom were from the local
Ph iladelphia area.
Plans were discussed for the Tenth Reunion and a committee com-
posed of Bill Coglan , John Dowling, " Buddy" Vaughn , Dave La Fia,
and Elmer Funk was formed to investigate the possibilities of planning
a gala two day affair fo r this occasion. Th e proposed plans include a
dinner-dance with wives or sweethearts on the day preceding the Annual
Alumni Dinner, to be held either at a Count ry Club or Central City
Hotel. A cocktail party will be held as usual on the following evening.
We are looking forward to a big reun ion year, and we hope that all
classmates will be present fo r the memorable social events we have
outlined.
MARTIN M. MANDEL, M.D.
Chairman
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CLASS OF 1955 RE 10 1. R. B. BEIlR Y, 2. R. 1. FIlAZEIl , 3. A. C. ZANGIIlLLI, 4. T. H. VOSHELL, 5. R. J. GOULD. 6. W. L.
KA ENSON, 7. R. H. SCHWARZ, 8. B. GOODMAN, 9. R. J. SEN IOR.
5th CLASS REUNION
Fifty -two memb ers of th e Class of 1951 assembled at a cocktai l party in the Pink
Room of the Bell evue prior to the Alumn i Banquet, The class members were attired
in black derby hats and during the evening swapped experiences of the past five years .
Happy renewals of old f riendships, good humor and good spi rits made the reunion
memorabl e.
All the members present were of the opinion that the reunion should be mixed
rather than stag and should be mo re frequent.
We are pa rticu larly grateful to Jim Cox , our Class Representative, who kept us
together with th e Class Bull et in. Full details of the reunion will be pub lished In
the Bulleti n .
F. J . SWEENEY, JR ., M.D.
Chairman
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CLASS OF 1956 REUNION
1. W. H. JA COBS, 2. W. E. MOKYCHIC, 3. W. A. COYLE, 4. J. P. RAVIN, 5. R . R AIBER. 6. A. G . D ANISII AN KO, 7. J. J. PERIL,
8. R . W. BR UST, 9. W. H. STENNIS, 10. R . H. H ARRIS, 11. G. G . G IVEN, 12. S. Z. GO LDBLATT, 13. J. C . CAR SON.
1. K. ' . B EEIlS, 2. C. M. T H o MAs , 3. K. J. M AGIIATH , 4 . S. B. M EYERSON, 5. R. W. G ilEEN, 6. C . E . COLE, 7. T. EDALATPO UR,
8. A. B . L ANDIlY, 9. P . J. D UGAN, 10. J. H. H OBBS.
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DR. W. P AUL HAVEN
DR. J OSEPH DOUGHERTY, '38
DR. GEORGE W. BUR NETT, '28
SOUTH CEN T RAL PENNSYLVANIA
CHAPT ER
The sp ring meeting of the Sout h Ce ntra l Pennsylvania
Jefferson A lum ni g roup was held at th e Lan caster Co untry
Club on Thursday eve ni ng, M ay 24, 19 56.
The meeting was a huge success and there was a total of
120 people prese nt; this incl uded th e members and th eir
wives. The meeting was arra nged fo r by the joint coo pe r-
ation of D rs. George Burnett and Samuel H auck with the
added cooperat ion of the wi ves.
Dr. N orman B. Shepl er , who is our pres ide n t, p reside d .
The speaker of the eve ni ng was D r. W . Paul H aven s. The
topic of h is d iscussion was an odyssey of hi s travels with
respect to the di sease hepatitis.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
of





DINNER - 6:30 P.M.
Wednesday, October 24, 1956
Haddon Hall, West Room,
Atlantic City, New Jersey
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DR. SAM UEL M. HAUCK, '29 , and DR. GEORGE W. BUR NETT,
'28, who arran ged for the din ner of the South Central
P enn sylvania Chapter.
ALUMN I PLACEMENT BUREA U
POSITIONS A VAILABLE
Wanted: Ph ysician fo r a county he alth dep ar tm en t inter-
este d in publ ic heal th wo rk , Madison , W est V irg ini a.
Som eon e who will have completed h is internship befor e
th e first of the coming fiscal year is applicable.
W anted: A . F. of L. M ed ical Ce nter, Franklin and Thomp-
son Sts., Philad elph ia. Three men needed to work
tw enty hours a week (five days). One man needed to
work fo rty hours a week . If G rad uate students are in -
terested , the hours of wo rk could be broken up and
made sma lle r.
W anted: Spl endid opening In M atawan , New Jersey for
a good physician . One of the best known physicians
passed away and h is property is for sale .
W anted : A neu ropsych iatrist to add to the staff of Man -
kato Clinic, M an kato, Min nesota. An excellent future
fo r a ma n in that field . The Mankato Clinic was or-
ga n ized in 191 6. Its present staff consists of seventeen
physicians . They occupy thei r own bui lding . Mankato
is a city of abo ut 25 ,000 population in Southern Min-
nesota, with a large trade te rri to ry of prosperous farms
and sma ll towns . Educationa l and recreational facilities
are exceptiona l fo r a D octor and his family.
EDWARD L. BAUER, M.D .
Professor of Pediatrics
and Acting Head of the Department of Ped iatrics
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EDWARD L. BAUER, M.D.
D r. Edward L. Bauer was born in Phil adel phi a in 1890. He was educated in the public and private schools in Phila-
delphia. He received his medical degree from the Jefferson Medical College in 1914. He interned at Ge rmantow n Hos-
pita l and served as Resident Physician at the Children 's Seashore House in Atlan tic City , the Ph iladelphia Hospital for
Contagious Diseases and the Children's Hospit al of the Mary J. Dr exel Home. He also did post graduate work in clinics
in New York, Boston and Baltim ore. In the first \X!orld \X!ar he was assigned to tuberculosis examining boards in a number
of army camps holding the rank of First Lieutenant and later served on a Ph iladelph ia Dr aft Board.
He served on the Staff of the Children's Hospital of the Mary J. Drexel Home for ten years, the Lutheran Or phans'
Home and Miss Garrett 's School for Deaf Children for ten years and the Philadelph ia General Hospital for two years.
In 1918 he introduced into the State of Pennsylvania the modern methods of perm anen tly immunizing chi ldren against
diphtheria. He devel oped this work in the city of Ph iladelphia and was responsible for the decline of diphtheria in Ph il-
adelphia from over 5,000 cases ann ually with over 500 deaths until now there are about 3 annually. A special position was
created for Dr. Bauer by City Councils with a corps of assistants for carrying out this work . His work throughou t the
State was largely evangelistic and pedagogic.
D r. Bauer is respo nsible for the revision and moderniza tion of many of the clauses of the State Publi c Health Code with
special reference to the communicable diseases of ch ildhood, disinfection and so forth.
Dr. Bauer taught in the Department of Pediatrics in the post and und ergraduate schools of the Univ ersity of Pennsyl-
vania. He was made Professor of Pediatr ics at the Jefferson Medical College and Director of the Department of Pediatri cs
at the Jefferson Hospital on Jun e 1, 1956.
He has g iven post graduate courses und er the auspices of the Penn sylvan ia State Medical Society, the Philadel ph ia
County Medical Society, Rutgers' Un iversity Extension, the Commonwealth Foundation and the Kellogg Foundation. He
has assisted in developing the Children's Departmen t of hospit als buil t by the Commonwealth Foundation in rural districts.
In 1939 he gave a series of lectur es in a numb er of communities in W est Virginia und er the auspices of the Department
of Hea lth of W est Virg inia, its State Medical Society and the Child Welfare Di vision of the National Department of
Labor . He has served for 25 years on the Certified Milk Commission and for 5 years with the State Advisory Committee
on Matern al and Child Care. He is now chairman of the sub-committee on Rheumatic Fever of the Commission of Card io-
vascular D iseases of the Penn sylvania Medical Society.
Since 1934 Dr. Bauer has served as Director of Health Service at Gi rard College. In 1919 he introduced diphtheria
preventio n in that institution and his efforts have been rewarded by the tota l eradicat ion of that disease from the College
since that date. He has modern ized and systematized the methods of Child Hygiene and disease prevention in the daily
lives of its 1600 students . He has brought up to date the laboratory facilities, the surgical and dental services, and cor-
related the field of the specialt ies.
He is Professor Emeritus of Ped iatri cs, and at present is acting as Head of the Department. He is D irector of Health
Service at G irard College, and is consulting pediatri st to the Phil adelphia General Hospital, Northern D ivision, German-
town Hospital, St. Chri stopher 's Hospit al, Memorial Hospital, and Chi ldrens' Seashore House in Atlantic City.
Dr. Bauer is a Fellow of the American Medical Association and its component branches: American Academy of Ped i-
atrics; College of Physicians of Phil adel phia; Phil adelphia Pediatri c Society ( Past President) ; Past Chai rman of the Pedi-
atric Section of the Pennsyl vania State Medical Society.
Dr. Bauer's contribution to medical literature comprises some one hundred odd articles on children's diseases and
communicable diseases as well as several important contributions to medical text books. A pape r on " Chorea" publ ished
in U ruguay in Spanish was abstracted back into English by American and Briti sh Journ als and into German for their
Journ als. Many of the diphtheria and scarlet fever publi cations were translated and republ ished in French , German and
Spanis h Journals. The pape r on Celiac Disease in addition to the above languages was translated into Dutch and repub-
lished in Amsterdam.
"Toxin Antitoxin and Hypersensitivity to its Protein Content" was next to "Celiac D isease" most widel y discussed
thro ughout the medical and pharmaceutical worlds.
Through the years of his incumbency of the profession of pediat rics in Jefferson, D r. Bauer has contributed a spathe
of articles to pediatric literature which have found their way thro ugh translation into a great part of international pedi-
atri c literature. Through his writings he has cont ributed g reatly to preventive pediatrics or more plainly the prevention
of diseases in ch ildhood, a relatively new concept in pediat rics and indeed in Medicine.
Dr. Bauer was the sevent h of eight generat ions of oldest sons who were physicians in his family. Four generations
are recorded as graduates of Jefferson Medical College.
D r. Bauer was president of the Alumni Association in 194 1 and 1942.
The Alumn i Association offers to its former president its Felicitations on the comp letion of more than a quarter of
this cent ury devoted with unselfishness and with unflaggin g zeal to the production, the ga rne ring, and the enhancement
of our nation 's most primary treasures - its future citizens - its children.
N ORMAN M. MACN EILL, M.D.
4s
J. EARL THOMAS, M.D.
Professor Emeritus of Physiology and Chairman of
the Department of Physiology
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J. EARL THOMAS, M.D. RETIRES
After twenty-nine years at the Jefferson Medical College as Professor of Physiology and Chairman
of the Department of Physiology, and a number of years as Chai rma n of the Faculty, Dr. Jacob Earl
Thomas is leaving to become Visiting Professor and Chai rman of the Department of Physiology at the
College of Med ical Evangelists in Lorna Lind a, Californ ia.
Dr. Thomas' parents were homesteaders in the Great N or thw est to wh ich they mig rated from pioneer
homes in Indiana and Kentucky. He was born in Steilacoom , W ashin gton and attende d Seattl e Pacific
College and the University of W ashin gton . He received his medical education from St. Louis University
fro m where he graduated with the deg rees of Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Med icine in 1918 and
Master of Science in 1927. He was associate professor and professor of physiology at West Virginia
Unive rsity in 1920 and 1921 and associate professor at St. Louis University from 1921 unti l he came
to Jefferson in 1927.
H e is a member of more than twent y national and intern ational professional societies and has held
numerous committee and executi ve posts in them . To name only a few of his positions of responsibility
in scientific and medical organizations : member of the U lcer Comm ittee of the American Gastroentero-
logical Association , cha irman of the Section of Physiology and Pathology of the A.M.A., section chair-
man of the Federation of American Societies for Expe rimental Biology, member of the Edito rial Board
of the American Journal of Physiology and the Journal of Applied Physiology. He was in the Army
Medical Corps in W orld W ar I, and in W orld W ar II he was adviso r on nutr ition and development
of rations adaptable to troops in different combat areas. He was recently appointed consultant in Physi-
ology to the Army Medical Cente r.
As a boy he spent his summer mon ths as an app rent ice In the mechan ical trades and to this early
acquaintance with the machin e shop may be traced his genius fo r designing and making numerous pieces
of laboratory equipment that are widely used in teaching and research. Several seasons spent in his youth
in the old Chautauqua circuit pro bably laid the groundwork for the clarity of his lectures. His interest
in science was early transmitted to his two children: J. Earl Th omas, Jr., who is Professor of Physics and
Chairman of the department at W ayne Universi ty, and Mrs. Mar jorie Th omas Larkin, who taught biology
at Temple University.
Hi s interest in physiology showed itself while still a medical student. While Dr. Th omas' major In -
vestigations have been in th e field of gastrointestinal physiology he has also done outstan ding research
in toxicology and on the autonomic nervous system. He is the autho r of more than 125 research papers
and monogr aphs in physiology. H is book "The Eterna l Secretion of the Pancreas" has become a major
reference work .
In 1948 the senio r class presented to Jefferson a por trait of Dr. Th omas executed in oils by the famo us
artist Frederick Roscher , who also portrayed Qu een Wilhelmina, Pope Pius XI , Pope Bened ict X V,
Cardinal Dougherty and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Inspection of th is painting reveals what led the artist
to say " . . . a remarkable face in which you fee l warmth, friendship and integ rity . .. the curiosity of
a man ded icated to establishing truth thro ugh research . . . .. It is worth recording that the students
have repeatedly evaluated Dr. Th omas in similar terms in their year-book, "The Clinic."
W e all wish for Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Th omas the very best in the years to come! He will still remain
our Colleague and Teacher , separated fro m us only by distance ! !
M. H. F. FRI EDMAN, Ph .D .
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JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., M.D.
Samuel T. Gross Professor of Surgery and
Head of the Department of Surgery
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JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., M.D.
HEAD O F THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY
Doctor John H. Gibbon, Jr. was named Head of the Department of Surger y,
and Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery, by the Board of Trustees on
June 5th , 1956. He assumed the chair made vacant by the death of Doctor
Thomas A. Shallow on December 26th, 1955.
Doctor Gibbon, formerly Professor of Surgery and Director of Research,
has already brought renown to Jefferson through his research work in which
he has applied physiological techniques to the study of problems of Cardio-
vascular and Chest surgery. Copies of his heart-lung machine are being put
into use at numerous medical centers.
He is a member of the most important surgical societies of this coun try
and plays an active roll in the deliberations of their executive committees.
These organizations are interested in improving medical practice and in medi -
cal education. Doctor Gibbon has frequently addressed these societies express-
ing his thoughts on medical teaching. He is Chairman of the Editorial Board
of the Annals of Surgery. O ne of his former residents and associates, Doctor
Frank F. Allbritten, is Chairman of the Department of Surgery at the Uni -
versity of Kansas Medical School.
In addition to his national activities, Doctor Gibbon has been active in the
health affairs of the City of Philadelphia, being a member of the Board of
Health, a governor of the Heart Association of South Eastern Pennsylvani a,
and of the American Cancer Society, Philadelphia Division.
There can be no doubt about Doctor Gibbon's academic and scientific quali-
fications for the Chairmanship of the Department of Surgery, however, the
students, his house staff, the Alumni, and the faculty find in him other quali-
fications of great importance. T he students enjoy the friendly and free atmos-
phere of his " Pits" and respect the direct, searching questions he puts to them.
He exerts leadership and promotes team work. His residents are proud to
belong to the "Gibs Rib Crackers" society. The Alumni know him as a fell ow
Alumnus, Chairman of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund, and a great man y
know him as a friend. The faculty respect his ability, appreciate his coopera-
tive spirit, and believe in his sincere desire to promote the welfare of Jeffer -
son . All members of the Jefferson family enjoy his friendly smile and respect
his absolute integrity. They are extremely happy with the wise decision of the
Board of Trustees to appoint Doctor John H. Gibbon, Jr. Head of the De -
partment of Surgery.
JOHN ENGLISH D EITRICK , M.D.
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CARROLL R. MULLEN, M.D.
Professor of Ophthalmology and Head of the
Department of Ophthalmology
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CARROLL R. MULLEN, M.D. , APPOINTED
CHAIRMAN OF THE DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Dr. Carro ll R. Mullen , Execut ive Surgeon of Wi lls Eye Hospital , has been appointed Professor of O phthalmology
and Head of the Department at Jefferson.
Jefferson is indeed fortunate that she was able to call to the Chair of Ophthalmology one of its own graduates . D r.
M ullen grad uated fro m Jefferson in 1926. He served his internship and residency in Ph iladelph ia G eneral H ospi tal.
Regul arl y in his professiona l life he associated himself with his Alma Mater and W ills Eye H ospital. His strong advance-
ment at \X!ills was notable. He was appointed Assistan t Surgeon, Surgeon and finally Executive Surgeon at th is famous
internationally recognized H ospital fo r D iseases of the Eye. H is leaders hip in the development of the department present
at Wills is well known. During this pe riod he gave freely of his time to Jefferson and was advanced to Assistant Pro-
fessor of O ph thalmology.
The Alu mn i can look forward to cont inued deve lop ment of the Depar tment of O ph thalmology, not only his teaching
met hods but also in fundamental and clinical research programs . D r. Mullen has for years been an active pa rticipant
as an Instructor in the American Academy of O ph thalmology and Otolaryngology.
D r. Mu llen was born in Bloomington , Ill inois, the elde r son of a physician. The fami ly later moved to Omaha, N eb-
raska. He attended public and parochial schoo ls and was graduate d f rom Cre ighton Preparator y School. He received a
deg ree of Bachelor of Arts from the Creig hton U nive rsity of Omaha. He entered Jefferson in 1922 and was grad uated
in the Class of 1926.
Following his residency at the Ph iladelph ia Ge ne ral H ospital he became associated with the Ophthalm ologic Services
and became a Chief in the Service in 1936. H e later resign ed his position, but remained as active consultant of op htha l-
mo logy.
It is interesting to note that his appointment as an attending surgeon at the \X!ills Eye Hospital on Febru ary 19, 1939 ,
he succeeded a fe llow alumnus, D r. Leigh ton F. Appleman. O n February 18, 1949 the Board of Directors of City T rusts
re-established the position of Executive Surgeon and D r. Mullen was appointed to fill this first , a position which he sti ll
hold s and fills so ably.
Dr. Mullen was a cha rte r staff member of the Fitzgerald -Mercy H ospital and late r became a chief of the Ophthal-
mological servi ce. At the present time he is Cons ult ing Oph thalmologist to this large general hospital. For ten years he
was associated with D r. Cha rles Heed at the Gi rard College in the Depart ment of Opht halmology.
D r. M ull en is a life member of the Board of Trustees of the Free Library of Ph iladelph ia. He is also a member of the
Board of D irectors of the Library. He succeeded the late Dr. A. S. W . Rosenbach as Chai rman of the Committee on
Exhibits and Publ ic Relations at the Free Libr ary.
A D iplomate of the American Board of Ophthalmology, he is also a Fellow of the American Coll ege of Surgeons.
He is a member of the Ph iladelph ia County Medical Society, the Penn sylvania State Med ical Society and the American
Medical Association . He is also a Fellow of the American Academy of O ph thalm ology and O tolaryngology, a Fellow
of the Pan -Am erican Association of Ophthalm ology , a Fellow of the Penn sylvan ia Academy of Oph thalmology and
Otolaryngology, a Fellow of the College of Ph ysicians of Philadelph ia and the American Association for Research
in Oph thalmology.
He is a member of the U nio n Leagu e of Philadelphia and of Skytop Club. He is one of the charter members of the
" X" Society, an active study club made up of members of the Coll ege faculty. H e is a member of the Cath olic Philo-
pat rian Literary Insti tut e of the American Cath olic Historical Society of Ph iladelph ia. He is a member of the Alpha
Kappa Kappa Med ical Frate rn ity and a fo rmer assista nt editor of publicat ion, "T he Centaur."
D r. Mu llen became a mem ber of the Executive Committee of the Alu mn i Association of the Jefferson Medical College
in 1929. He has served on many of its commit tees and at one time was corresponding secretary, and president in 1953-54.
During Jul y 1952 he was a guest of the Pan -American Associat ion of O phthalm ology and read papers on eye subj ects
before the opht ha lmo logists in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Also before a joint conference of the D epartments of Oph thal-
mo logy of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Sao Paulo, Brazil and Escola Pau lesta de Medicina; and before
the Association Medica Argentina, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
In 1932 he was married to H elen M. D ough erty of Drexel Hill. Their olde r daugh ter, Margaret Carroll , is a jun ior
student at Rosemon t Coll ege. The younge r daughter , Susan , is a senio r stude nt at the Academy of the Sacred Heart,
Overbrook.
TH EODOR E R. F ETrER, M.D .
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ARNO E. TOWN, M .D.
Professor of Ophthalmology and Chairman of
the Department of Ophthalmology, Resigned
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DR. TOWN RESIGNS
Dr. Arno Emerson Town announced his resign ation as Professor and Head of the Department of Oph-
thalmology at Jefferson Medical College.
Dr. Town was appo inted Professor and Head of this Department of Ophthalmology on July 1, 1948
to succeed Dr. Charles E. G. Shannon. He return ed to his Alma Mater from ew York Univers ity
School of Medicine where he was Clinical Professor of Oph thalmology.
Dr. Town is a graduate of Jefferson in the class of 1926 having taken his B.S. at the University of
Akron. He received his interns hip at St. Mary's Hospital in Phil adelphia in 1926-27. In 1928 he
attended the Department of Ophth almology at the Graduate School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and in 1930 he received his degree of Master of Medical Sciences in Ophthalmology at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. During the interval of 1929-31 he was resident in ophthalmology at the
Bellevue Hospital in N ew York.
In 1931 Dr. Town became the assistant of Dr. W ebb W . W eeks in N ew York. At that time he
became associated with the teaching staff of the ophthalmology departments - both undergraduate and
graduate - of the New York University College of Medicine.
During the interval of 1933 to 1943, Dr. Town also held the following appo intments:
Chief of Clini c and Assistant Visiting Surgeon at St. Vincent's Hospital, N ew York.
Chief of N ew York University Division of Ophthalmology at W elfare Hospital, N ew York.
Oph thalmologist to the New York City Cancer Hospital and Clin ic.
From 1940 to 1941 Dr. Town was acting chief of ophthalmology at Bellevue Hospital and Acting
Head of the Department of Ophthalmology at New York University College of Medicine.
In 1943 Dr. Town entered the N avy. He held the rank of Commander in the United States N aval
Reserve. He remained in the service until 1945 and was Ophthalmologist at the National N aval Medi-
cal Center at Bethesda, Maryland , and Ophthalmologist on the hospital ship U . S. S. Benevolence.
Dr. Town 's contribut ions to medical literature are numerous and include articles on Retinitis Pig-
mentoso, Bacteriophage in Ophthalmology, Cysts of the Uveal Layer of the Ir is, Contact glasses for
the correction of Refractive Errors in Monocular Aphakia, Gonorrheal Ophthalmia treated with Peni-
cillin, Penicillin Th erapy in ophthalmology and many others . In addition his textbook on Ophthal-
mology was published in 1951.
Dr. Town is a member of the following societies:
Amer ican Ophthalmological Society
American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
American College of Surgeons
American Board of Ophthalmology - 1931
New York County and State Medical Societies
Phil adelphia County Medical Society
Phil adelphia College of Physicians
American Medical Association
Dr. Town has made many friends dur ing his return to Jefferson . Th ose of us who have been closely
associated with him have learned to respect and admire him as an ophthalmologist , teacher and friend .
SIDN EY G. RADBILL, M.D.
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CHARLES W. BONNEY, M.D.
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CHARLES W. BON N EY, M.D.
Dr. Charles W. Bonney was born in Maine in 1874 and died in Philadelphia, July 21, 1956. Almost
continuously from the time of his g raduation from the Jefferson Medical College until his death, he
was connected with the teaching staff of his Alma Mater in various capacities and responsibiliti es. He
was well trained in his special fields and always prep ared in advance for his assignments with students .
He was a good teacher and students liked him . As a man, a physician, and adviser he gained the atten -
tion of those with whom he came in contact.
Dr. Bonn ey received the A.B. degree from Dartmouth College in 1899, and the M.D . degree from
the Jefferson Medical College in 1904. As a student , he was elected a member of Alpha Omega Alpha,
Honor Medi cal Society, and on graduation he was awarded the H . M. Phillips prize in Medicine.
Although Dr. Bonney full y appreciated that no special branch of medicine was self contai ned or self
sufficient, his primary inter ests and appli cations were in the field of Surgery, especially and primarily
in Urology.
In 1914 the functions of the Professor of Applied Anatomy were merged with the varied divisions
of the Departm ent of Anatomy. The methods of presentation of the several aspects of app lied anatomy
and its correlation and integration with clinical work were greatly changed at this time. N ot only the
usual dissections of the third year were continued but live anatomy, using living models, and the cross-
section method of study were introduced. Dr. Bonney was chosen to assume charge of this laboratory
course, a duty and responsibil ity that he discharged until his retirement from teaching in 1947. He
also gave a course of lectures on the subject.
Dr. Bonney was a member of the Phi ladelphia County Medical Society, the State Medi cal Society,
and the American Medical Association ; Member of the American Urological Association , Fellow of
the American College of Surgery, and a Fellow of the College of Physicians of Ph iladelphia. At the
time of his retirement from teaching, he was Assistant Professor of Topographic and Applied Anatomy
at the Jefferson Medical College .
Dr. Bonney made substantial contributions to the literature in the fields of Genito-Urin ary Surgery
and Diseases. He also helped the cause of Living and Applied Anatomy, including the Sectional Method.
During his earlier years in medicine, Dr. Bonney gave considerable time to abstracting and reviewing
scientific papers and publications of a medical nature for publication in certain American medical
journals. He was not on ly able to take on this work for English publications but because of his knowl-
edge of French , German and Italian he included foreign articles and books as well. Later he was able
to handle the Portuguese language in similar work.
Although Dr. Bonney may be recalled as a conservative individual and as one who always conducted
himself as becomes a medical man, he believed in medical progress and was ever alert in deciding
between thin gs new and things old. He enjoyed life , his work , his associates and friends. W e shall
miss him.
J. P ARSO N S S CHA EF F ER, M.D.
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LOUIS H. CLERF, M.D. , RECEIVES
STRITTMATTER MEDAL
Dr. Louis H . Clerf , Class of 1912, emeritus professor
of bronchoesop hago logy and laryngo logy at Jefferson,
was awarded the Strittmatter Medal of the Philadelph ia
County Medical Society, on May 23, 1956 at 21st and
Spruce Sts., the society's headquarters. Dr. Lewis C. Shef-
fey, Class of 1920, presented the award to Dr. C1erf.
Dr. 1. P. Stritt matte r established the award in 1923
for recognition of "a ny physician making a valuable con-
tribution to the healing art, including remedial measures,
surgical or medical, or a contribution to one of the fun-
damental sciences of medicine having a beneficial influence
on surgery or medicine, resounding to the credi t of the
medical profession."
Dr. C1erf is a past president of the society and a mem-
ber of its board of directors fo r many years. The ceremony
also included the presentation of citations to thirty-two
physicians who had completed 50 years of medical practice.
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ADOLPH W ALKLING, M.D.
FETED BY N URSES
Dr. Adolph Walkling was recently the guest of honor
at a dinner given him by the Administrative Faculty Or-
ganization of the Jefferson Medical College Hospital
School of Nursing. It was held at the Conestoga Inn ,
Bryn Mawr, in appreciation of thirty years of volunteered
services given to the teaching of student nurses and as
an expression of regret that he will no longer be able
to cont inue these services.
Dr. Wa lkling at one time taught the Anatomy course
and since then has taught a series of surgical lectures to
two classes of students a year.
Several students also attended the dinner and repre-
sented the thousands of Jefferson nurses who have bene-
fited from his teaching efforts.
Mrs. Walkling was presented with a corsage of sweet-
heart roses and Dr. W alkling received a radio from
the organi zation .
DAVID B. ALLMAN, M.D.
President-Elect of A. M. A.
Dr. David B. Allman, Class of 1914, was unanimously
elected President of the American Medical Association at
its 105th annual meeting held in Chicago June 12-15,1956.
He will take office as the A. M. A.'s lllth president in
1957. He is the first from New Jersey to achieve such
distinction.
Dr. Allman was born in Philadelphia July 11, 1891.
He graduated from Atlantic City High School before enter-
ing Jefferson. He was a Lieutenant Commander in the
N aval Reserve during the l st World War and during
W orld War II served as a surgeon for the United States
Publ ic Health Service. He has served as "official physician "
to the Miss America Pageant for the past thirty- five years.
Dr. Allman has been active in the A. M. A. for a num -
ber of years, having served on the board of trustees since
1951. He was also chairman of the A. M. A. Committee
on Legislation.
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Since his retirement from private practice he devotes
much of his time to working at the Betty Bacharach Home
for Afflicted Children where he is chief-surgeon.
Dr. Allman has a long list of accomplishment s. He
holds fellowships in TIle American College of Surgeons,
In ternati onal College of Surgeons, Ph iladelphia College of
Medi cine, and the Academy of Medicine of N ew Jersey.
He is treasurer of the State Board of Medical Examiners
of New Jersey, a diplomate in the American Board of
Surgery and served as the President of The Jefferson
Alumni Association.
The Alumni Association exp resses its heartiest congratu-
lations to Dr. Allm an, and wishes him the best of success





The Ex-Residents ' Society of the Department of Ob-
stetrics and Gynecology met at Jefferson on May 11, 1956.
A special program of problem cancer cases was presented
at the Pelvic Malignancy Follow-Up Clinic. At the after-
noon program, conducted by Dr. C. B. Bland three present
residents, Drs . J. Abrams , G. Tatarian, Vincent McPeak,
and two ex-residents Alvin Goldfarb and W arren Lang
presented papers . The annual dinner was held in the
evening at the Union League .
A visiting physician, Dr. Kazumasa Masubuchi, Chief
Gynecologist, Hospital of the Cancer Institute, the Japanese
Foundation for Cancer Research spoke briefly at the afte r-
noon meeting on the Wertheim Operat ion and also at the
Dinner.
The new officers of the society are:
Edward J. Murphy, President
James W ebster, First Vice-President
Glenn Williams, Second Vice-President
C. Brinley Bland , Secretary Treasurer
My dear Fellow Alumni:
This is to congratulate you on the successful conclusion of the
Eighth A1l111lal Giving Fund Campaig11. Once agail1 we have passed
our goal. The total contributed was $116,524.77, an amount greater
than we have had in any of the previous years. The number of givers
totalled 3182 comprising 52.60/0 of our members.
Dr. John H. Gibbon, Jr., Chairman of the Annual Giving FUl1d,
has worked diligently to achieve this brilliant result. He has been
ably assisted by Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Co-Chairman, by Mr. Paul
F. Rake, Director of Development, and by our Executive Secretary,
Mrs. Melrose E. Weed. The various Class Agel1ts have done magl1ifi-
cent work in keeping in constant touch with the members of their
classes who have responded most generously.
It gives me great pleasure to call particular attention to the eu-
tbusiasm and the generosity of members of the more recent Classes.
The Class of '55 deserves special commendation because 120 mem-
bers of this group contributed to the Fund this year.
I wish to thank all those who helped to make this year's Fund a
triumph. It was a magnifice11t achievement, and one of which we
all have reason to be proud.
Very sincerely yours,
President, the Alumni Association
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Mit. FOEltllEItEIt and Dn. GIB BO, in formally discuss the Annual Giving Fund chec k for 116,524.7 7 which was present ed
at the Alumni ba nquet.
TO ALL ALUMNI
Dear Friends:
I express again my warmest congratulations to all of you 011 th e fine success
of your Eighth Annual Giving Fund.
It must be of deep gratification to all of you, as it is to us, that Jeffersoll
alumni have again exceeded the goal and have attained a new high amount in
th e annual dri oe. I know of the work and the loyalty that have gone into this
effort, and of its influence on the progress of your A lma Mater. Each one of
you perpetuates himself in the institution through this support.
We are proud of our alumni and their constant interest. With deep appre-
ciation I thank you for your generosity and devotion to your A lma Mater.




REPORT OF ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING FUND
JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., M.D. , Chairman
In relation to size of alumni body, this Jefferson
Fund is among the leading Funds in all types of
colleges and universities , and last year we stood
ninth nationally in percent. Alumni are the life
blood and greatest asset of our colleges, and we
depend upon you to keep Jefferson moving ahead.
We must look ahead to further progress of our
Annual Giving Fund and help set a pace for progress
of our medical college.
Before presenting the awards to the winning
classes, I want to express our great thanks to the
loyal class agents and associates, the officers of the
Alumni Association , the Alumni Fund Committee,
and to all of you as contributors - also the Fund
Office and Alumni Office.
Dr. Gibbon then presented awards to the winning











1931 Herman E. Wiant, M.D .
1908 Marshall C. Rumbaugh, M.D.










Robert J. Senior, M.D .
J. Earl Thomas, M.D .




49.1 70 2,908 gifts
44 .070 2,713 gifts
51.370 3,055 gifts
53.670 3,183 gifts







1951 James B. Cox, M.D .
1936 Leonard W . Parkhurst, M.D .
1942 J. Wallace Davis , M.D .









On behalf of Jefferson and the Alumni Giving
Committee, I express our deep appreciation to all
the alumni who have contributed to the Eighth
Roll Call.
We have exceeded the goal of 110,000 and have
the highest Fund year. The Total is 116,524.77
from 3182 alumni donors . The percent of givers is
52.670. The Fund has had nearly this amount in
five previous years but this is actually the highest
amount yet.
We must continue our efforts in the ensuing year
to increase the number participating and we know
thereby the Fund will grow also in amount. In this
way, we as alumni can support medical education
independent of external influence.
Some of our graduates have not contributed direct-
ly throu gh their classes but have made gifts to the
American Medical Education Fund , earmarked for
Jefferson. These gifts eventually reach the Dean's
Office and are available for any college use. Since
last August 1, the college has been advised of 262
AMEF gifts totalling 7,668. These gifts are not
included in class amounts but donors will be listed
in the Annual Report. The AMEF is advised of all
direct Jefferson alumni gifts for crediting in AMEF
records. If the AMEF gifts were added to the
Alumni Fund amount, it would show a grand total
that would exceed our earlier years substantially.
The unrestricted funds will again be used for
support of pre-clinical teaching salaries in the
College. Gifts applied as "note payments" are al-
located to (1) College Building Fund, (2 ) En-
dowed Teaching Fund , and (3) Discretionary Fund.
Time will permit only brief comment on the ex-
cellent work in many classes. Competition for FIRST
IN AMOUNT was keen with the class of 1931
finishing first. There was keen competition also for
first in number and percent.
In the eight Annual Funds alumni have now con-
tributed over 850,000, and since 1922, have given
over one .million three hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.
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CLASS STANDINGS - ALUMNI ANNUAL GIVING FUND, June 16, 1955 to Jun e 14, 1956
Agent's Resid ence Living Class Number of Percent
Class Class Agent!Associate Members Contributors Participation Am ount
1879 0 oil 100.00
1880 Andrew J. Co ley Oklahom a City , Okla. 1 1 25.00
1881 John ~leLean Chicago, 111. 1
1882 Joh n F. Men tze r E ph ra ta, Pa, 2 50. 50.00
188 4 °Fayett e C. Ewing Pinevill e, La. 1
1885 J ulius W ay Cape May Court H ouse , N. J . 1
1886 J. Elmer Po rter Pot tst own , Pa , 2 1 50. 250.00
18 8 7 H ayw ar d G . T homas Piedmont, Calif . 2 2 10 0 .0 120.00
18 8 8 George C. C la rk W estmor el and Hills, Md. 3 5 0 0 10 0 .0 45.00
18 89 H arry L. W alker Ce d ar Rapids, Iow a 4 2 5 0 .0 30.00
18 90 oAr lin gt on G. H orine Brunswick, Ma ryland 9 3 ° 00 33.3 2i.00
1891 oJo h n H. Gibbon, Sr. Media, Pa. 4 4 100.0 135.00
18 9 2 J . H ow ard C loud Ardmor e, Pa. 4 3 75.0 40.00
189 3 \ Villi am H . Bod en st ab Bismarck, N. O ak . 10 5 5 0 .0 61.00
189 4 Charles 1'. Hobbins Winon a, Minn. 7 7 100.0 59.00
18 95 Geo rge H . 1'. Terry Ash evill e, N . Car. 13 81 6 1.5 125.00
18 9 6 Maurice J . Karpel es Philadelphia , P a. 16 6 37.5 130.00
189 7 Leighton F. App leman Philadelphia, Pa , 18 11 61.0 3 10. 0 0
1898 George T . Tracy Beverl y, N . J . 5 3 60.0 100.00
189 9 H arry F . \ Veber Philadelph ia, Pa. 13 7 53.9 90.00
19 00 William J. H annan Gl en side , Pa .
D. Han d all ~l acCarroll Philadelphia, Pa , 14 8 57.0 2 15 .00
19 01 Nathan P . Sta uffe r Strafford, Pa. 29 16 55.2 19 3 .00
1902 H arry E . Kirsh ner Monrovia , C ali f. 25 13" 52.0 3 7 7.0 0
1903 D ari us C . Moore Beav er, Pa. 3 4 10 29.4 197.50
1904 A. Spen cer Kaufman Philadelphia , Pa , 3 1 17 54.8 631.00
1905 J. H arris Underwood W oodbury, N . J. 50 17 3 4. 0 648.31
1906 Fran cis F. Borz ell Philadelphia , Pa, 65 3 4 52.3 820.00
1907 Claren ce O . Smith Philadelphia, Pa. 3 4 17 50. 0 500.00
1908 M arsh all C . Rumbaugh Kin gston, Pa. 59 3 7 6 2 .7 5,5 12.02~
1909 Cl aren ce H. Farmer Lan caster, Pa, 56 25 44.4 1,215.00
1910 Nonnan B. Sh epler Harrisburg, Pa .
James H. Martin Philadelphia, Pa. 66 31 46.9 1,843.00
1911 D avid B. Ludwig Pittsburgh, Pa. 52 24°000 45.2 1,625.00
191 2 R. G rant Barry Trenton , N . J. 66 3 0 45 .4 1,116.00
1913 Thea W . O'Brien Ha vertown. Pa .
Joh n E . Livingood W yom issing, Pa . 53 24 45 .3 1,125.00
1914 Roy Deck Lancaster I Pa, 8 0 3 4 4 2 .5 1, 182.00
191 5 H arold S. Davidson Atlant ic City , N. J . 7 6 39 51.3 1,000.00
191 6 Lee W . Hughes New ark, N. J.
Robert K. F in ley D ayt on, Ohio 9 7 58 59.8 4,213.42
191 7 H arold W. Jon es Philadelphia, Pa .
Baldwin L. Keyes Philad elphia , Pa. 86 43 50.0 2,510 .00
Ad olph A. W alklin g Philadelphia, Pa.
191 8 Reyn old S. Griffith Philadelphia, Pa, 68 29 42.6 1,135. 0 0
191 9 Burgess L. Gordon Philadelphia , Pa . 96 44 45. 8 1,725.00
19 20 M artin J. So ko lo ff Philadelphia, Pa. 120 53 44.0 3 ,118.5 4
1921 Roy W. Mohler Philadelphia, Pa. 7 9 3 7 46 .8 1,895.00
19 2 2 Joseph H. Carro ll Pittsburgh, Pa, 56 25 44.6 1, 165.00
1923 Benj amin F . H askell Philadelphia, Pa,
G eor ged' Willauer Philadelphia, Pa, 110 40 36.4 2,815.00
1924 A aron npper Philadelphia, Pa. 113 55 48.7 2,790.00
19 25 Charl es L intgen Philadelphia , Pa .
John H . Dugger Philadetohia, Pa.
H arl an F . Haines Upper arby, Pa , 108 3 4 3 1. 4 1 ,6 70.00
1926 Vincent T . MeDennott C amden, N. J. 112 65 5 8.0 5 ,075.00
19 27 How ard E. Sn yd er Winfield, Kansas 108 68 6 2. 9 4, 005.00
1928 Elmer J. Eli as Trenton, N . J. 131 58 44.2 3,410.00
1929 Mari o A. Castall o Philadelphia, Pa,
Jam es 1\.1. Surv cr Philadelphia, Pa . 114 59 5 1.7 3 ,638. 00
1930 Leib Golub PhiiadelKhia, Pa. 127 5 0 3 9 .3 3 ,0 15.00
19 31 H erm an E . \Vi ant Haddon eld , N. J . 120 79 65.8 7, 155.00
19 3 2 John Ch eleden Daytona Beach, Fl orida 127 62 48 .8 2 ,435.00
19 3 3 Ch arl es \V . Semisch , III Philadelphia, Pa. 126 53 4 2.0 3,50 7 .00
19 34 Alon zo W. Hart, Jr. Philadelphia , Pa.
Arthur J. MeSteen Green sburg, Pa, 127 62° 48.8 3, 150.00
1935 Edmund L. Housel Philadelphia, Pa. 128 75 5 8.6 3, 15 1.00
1936 Leon ard W. Parkhurst Philadelphia, Pa, 130 98 75.2 3, 006.00
19 37 John J. O'Keef e Philadelphia, Pa , 125 65 52.0 2,322.00
1938 Alli son H. Price Philadelphia, Pn .
John J. DeTuerk Philadelphia, Pa. 123 6 3 51.2 1,965.00
1939 Paul A. Kennedy Buffalo, New York 109 51 46.8 1,758.00
1940 Wayne 1'. Hanson Long Beach, Calif.
H erbert A. Luscombe Philadelphia. Pa. 116 57 49.1 2, 027.00
1941 John Y. T empleton, III Philadelphia, Pa. 110 71 64 .5 2,0 74 .00
1942 J . W all ace Davis Philadelphia, Pa.
John T . Gocke Clarksburg, \V. Va. 121 87 71.9 2,543.00
194 3 Gerald E. C all ery Philadelphia, Pa.
W arren R. Lan g Philadelphia, Pa, 137 71 5 1.8 2 ,0 9 0. 00
1944-J Edward J. Murphy Bryn Mawr, Pa .
John D . All en Philadelphia, Pa. 124 74 5 9 .6 1,671.00
1944-S John J. Gartland Philadelphia. Pa , 127 74 58 .2 1,575.00
1945 Roh ert C . Puff Woodbury, N. J. 146 78 53.4 1,662.00
1946 James V. Maek ell Philadelphia, Pa, 142 8 1 5 7. 0 1,578.00
1947 Martin M. Mandel Philadelphia, Pa. 126 6 2 49. 2 873.00
1948 Os car ~I . W eaver, Jr. Huntingdon, Pa. 135 58 42.9 79 1.00
1949 Gerald Marks Philadelphia , Pa . 127 71 55.9 802.00
1950 Da vid J . Li eb ennan Philadelphia, Pa. 149 86 57.7 1,291.00
19.'51 Jam es n. Cox Philadelphia, Pa. 132 100 75.7 1,050.30
19.'52 William K. Carlile, Jr. Stapleton, St at en Island, N. Y.
Hoh ert L. Evan s Philadelphia, Pa, 147 74 50.3 656 .00
19.'53 j oseph J. Annao Springfield, Pa. 141 76 53.9 500.00
19.'54 G. Ru ssell Atkinson Philadelphia, Pa. 130 62 47. 7 368.50
195.5 Roh ert J. Senior Buffalo. New York 16 9 121 71.6 433.44
Non -Grads J. E arl Thom as Philadelphia, Pa. 230 10 3 4 4 .8 2,969.74
Sp ecial e Surgical B. St aff . " In Mem ory of Thom as A. Shallow, M.D." 500.00
Under Grads. 50.00
G ra d ua les W ithout Recorded Addresses
Tota l Alumni An nu al Gi ving Fund
Contrihu tio ns to Am erican Medical Education Fund
"Dece ased , John II . Glboon. sr., Ma rch 13. 19.'16. Dr. Ar lin gto n G. H orin e,
~Iarch 15. 19.'>6. Dr . Fayette C. Ewi ng . Ap ril 15. 19.'16.
6(11\"(" 0 tn memory of , Hu bert It Norer , '02, by Dr s. :Marlo A. Casta llo. '2!l
and Amos S. w atner,
° Gh en in memo ry of Edward J. l(oore. '34 by Drs. L. J. Coltl ns, F. John~n




6 ,414 3. 182 52.6 $116.524.77
262 7,668.00
tin llMlor}' of Robert. 11. }( cCleUan. '19 b)' son -In -le w and grandsons.
· ··GUt give n by O. Dolores Horine, dau ghter of Dr. Arttnston O. Horine, '90.
tG iven In memory of Alexander W. Brown. '95 by his daught er. Mary Belle Brown.
~ lncludes mem ori al b)' the Class or 1908 to John 11. Oiboon. S r. .
"Given tn lI pmof)' or Hubert w, Dudl f'Y. 'S8. Rurr \V. lleFarlaod, 'S8. Ub'ssf>s
G. GitTord. 'S8 by widows.
ALLOCATION OF THE EIGHTH FUND
By resolu tion of the Alumni Annual Giving Fund Committee and by the Alumni Executive Committee,
December 8, 1955, to continue allocation of the prior years : Th e Executive Commi ttee recommends
that the contributed funds in this Annual Roll Call be used for the support of Teaching Salaries in
the pre-clinical departments of the College 94,609.77
Designated by members of classes from 1931 through 1948 to payments under "Note Plan" ( Amounts so
credi ted are assigned by Resolution of the Alumni Association to the Board of Tru stees for maintain-
ing the following three college sub-funds : 50% to the Building Fund ; 25% to Teaching Fund; 25% to
Discretionary Fund fo r either of the preceding purposes) 21,915.00
Total 116,524.77
CLASS STANDINGS - Alumni Annual Giving Fund , June 16, 1955 to June 14, 1956
THE TEN LEADING CLASSES
Place Amount Contributed Number Contributing Percent
First 1931 1955 1951
Second 1908 Non-Graduate 1936
Third 1926 1951 1942
Fourth 1916 1936 1955
Fifth 1927 1950 1931
Sixth 1929 1946 1941
Seventh 1933 1931 1927
Eighth 1928 1945 1908
N inth 1935 1953 1895
Tenth 1920 1935 1897
COMPARISON OF LARGER GIFTS WITH PRIOR YEARS
First
Range Fund Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth
$3,000 and over ..... . . . ... ... .... .. 1
1,000 to $2,999.99 5 2 3 2 2 1
500 to 999.99 17 13 15 7 11 7 12 9
200 to 499 .99 34 36 44 26 31 38 31 48
100 to 199.99 251 249 281 253 394 365 385 393
Total Number,
$100 and over . . . . . 307 301 343 288 438 411 429 451
Amount .. . .. . $50 ,372 48,970 $54 ,866 $38,478 55,231 $51 ,047.03 52,764.22 58,642.94
WINNING CLASSES OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Amount
First Roll Call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1923
Second Roll Call 1908
Third Roll Call 1931
Fourth Roll Call 1908
Fifth Roll Call 1908
Sixth Roll Call 1929
Seventh Roll Call 1935











HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
Th e names of loyal Alumni, faculty members and friends who have contributed to the Eighth Roll Call are listed
below. \'lI e are most grateful for their generous support.
§Under graduate
t Men who have contributed to the American Medical Education Fund
0Men who have contributed both to the Eighth Annual Giving Fund and the American Medical Education Fund
"Deceased
1879 1894 W ill iam J. Harman "0Louis ChodoiT Carlisl e E. McKee
"Robert M. McClellan , gil len John J. Barclay Madison J. Keeney Ellio tt B. Edie Andrew S. McKinley
in memory of, by "Samuel G. Coons Harry T . Richardson "John R. Gillum George W . Miller, Jr.
J . Lawrence Evans Joseph H. Krape D . Guy Robinhold 0George W . Grier Edward K. Mitchell
James L. Evans Joseph A. Lethiecq Silas E. Robins on Lucius L. Hopwood John D. Shingle
Henry C. J . Evans John S. McCeivey Charl es J . Stybr A. Spencer Kaufman Morrison C. Stayer
Robert L. Evans Charles P. Robbins 1901 Frank Keagy Harry E. Stevens
Irv ine F. P. Turner Herman H . D ight Cyril E. Lewis Frank W. Swallow1880 Atlee D. Mit chell Jam es W . Tankersley
Andrew J. Coley 1895 Jam es B. Ellis Emi l K. H . Oelke George C. Th omasJohn W . Funk e1882 0Arthur S. Brackett Francis W . Goddard Josiah M. Pum phr ey Charles M. W alsonJohn F. Mentzer "Alexander H. Brown , ill Jame s D . Heys inger Emory A. Rust Morris A. Weinstein
1886 me mo ry of. by Charles S. Hirsch Harlan M. Shirey 1907
J. Elmer Port er Mary Belle Brown D . Randall MacCar roll Leroy C. W aggoner James L. Ballou
William P. Holt Joseph A. Metz J. N orman W hite Gera ld D. Bliss1887 " Ha rry B. King Joseph B. Palmer 1905 Victor E. Bonelli
Frank L. Shaw "Geo rge A. Poust Albert A. Peterson Joseph A. Biello James J. CrawfordHayward G . Thomas William E. Richards Charl es D. Roop Howard E. Blanchard Arthur J . Davidson
1888 George H. B. T erry Nath an Stauffer Robinson Bosworth George T . Fox
George C. Clark
Julius W olfson Edwin Steiner Robert T . Donnelly William M. Johnston
Clarence E. Downes 1896 "Jacob A. Tr exler John P. H arley Sidney L. Olsh o
"Hubert D udley, in George Dandois John H. W inslow Ferdinand P. Herff John A. Roddy
memory of, by Ben jamin L. Gordon Ralph C. W ise Alfred F. Luhr Bernard Samuels
Leulla Du Bois Du d ley Clifford E. Henry 1902 Samuel A. Munford Claren ce D. Smith
"V. Grant Gifford, i ll Maurice J. Karp eles Samuel M. Beale Alexander J. Orenstein Lewis R. Tall ey
mem ory of, by Byron F. Prunk Edward W . Collins George H. Severs Henry Wardle
Clara T. Giff ord Harry W . W entworth "W illiam M. Davis John R. Simpson
Benjamin P. W eiss
"Burr W . MacFarland . i ll Francis H . Fox Howard M. Snyder Paul R. \1(fentz
memory of, by 1897 CeciI C. Jarvis R. Francis Tay lor R. Spencer W ood
Mrs. W ill iam Leighton F. Appleman Harry E. Kirschner J . Harr is Underwood Frank D. Zimmerman
MacFarland Calvin J . Ball iet Alvin J. Kistler T . Lamar Will iams 1908
David A. Brown W illiam F. Long W alter F. W ood Albert E. Belisle1889 Gilbert D . Dare Herbert C. Mun dhenk Roy L. Young Walter M. Bortz
Jero me S. Kendig Ernest L. Heflin "Geo rge H. Nofer , in Arthur Bugbee
Harry L. W alker Victor Heiser memory of, by 1906 Floyd L. R. Burks
1890 Chester K. Kistler Amos S. Wainer Joseph A. Baird Lewis C. Calvert
"Arlingto n C. Horin e S. Ira McDowell Mari o A. Castall o
James Beebe W illiam H. Eister
Ludwig Loeb William T . McMill an Charl es E. G . Shann on
Arthur E. Billings Thomas A. Fortescue
Francis F. Borzell James S. FritschWi lliam H. Rote William A. Mitchell Robert M. Shepler
Clarence R. Phillips Isaac Sieber "John A. Broadfield T. Victor Hammond
1891 W alter H. Brown William B. Hare
1898 1903 " Ford B. Craig Edward F. HemmingerEdward W . Ford t Leslie Chamberlain
"Jo hn H. G ibbon Saylor J. McGhee 0Geo rge Hay
Addison D. Davis John W . Holmes
Edward H. McCleery George T . T racy Meyer J. Katz
Rudolph F. Decker Howard L. Hull
Edgar W . Tull)' Will iam J. W eaver Asher G . Kriebel Francis P. Dwyer Wingate M. Johnson
1899 Hen ry E. Miller
Robert E. Ellegood Adna Jones
1892 I !enry C. Fleming Clair B. KirkF. Mortimer Cleveland Darius C. Moore George H. Gal e Henry KlinzingJoseph H. Cloud James W . Kennedy Marcus W. ewcomb
Robert R. Saunders Burtis . Hance Maxwell Kremens
0Cameron Shultz
Henry F. Mace Roy K. Ogilvie Robert E. Hutt enlock John B. Laughr eyThomas W . Moran Robert M. Patterson
Herbert N . Rafferty Frederick Smith
Edgar C. Jones Charles F. Leonard
1893 W ill iam F. Koegel Patri ck A. McCarth )'
William H. Bodenstab Cassius H. Shepard Jacob S. Ullman Wi lliam H. Kraemer Joseph J . A. McMullin
Amos W . Botkin Harry F. W eber 1904 Joh n S. Lambie Edmund Myers
Sherida n E. Gardiner 1900 J. Howard Anderson Joh n B. Lownes Henry B. Orton
Edward I. Rich Seth I. Cadwallader Marsden D. Campbell Daniel W . Martin John G. Patterson
Charles Wye th W illi am Edmonds Harris M. Carey James H. McCread)' "C laude A. Phelan
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Frank M. Phifer N orman B. Shepler Frank S. Bonnell D. Franklin Bower Ned D. Miller
James W . Reid Frank A. W olf Hubbard T . Buckner \X'illiam H. Bunn James J. Monahan
Otto M. Rott Gu stave A. Dapp Jacob M. Cahan David R. Morgan
Marshall C. Rumbaugh 1911 Roscius I. Downs Abe A. D attner Melchior M. Mszanowski
Eustace H. Sloop · Harry W . All ison Karl D . Figley Harold S. D avidson Peter B. Mulligan
Cheyney M. Stimson W ill iam H. Annesley 0John B. Flick W ilfred S. Dennis Henry ]. Murray
Michael Susman Charles]. Bowen Frederic k C. Freed Royal E. D urham Agha B. Musa
Robert D. wab Edwin C. Boyer \X' ill iam J . Goetz "'Harold L. Goldburgh John E. ew house
Mahlon H. Yoder W ill iam T. Brint on Amos W. Gottschall Ralph J . Haws Rocco M. ittoli
Oscar L. Zelle W alter Brown ]. W all ace Hu rff George N . Herring George K. ! utting
Mar tin H. Coll ier Eliah Kaplan Frank lyn C. Hill Wi lliam T. Palchanis
1909 J. Elmer Croop Virgil G . Kinnaird Joh n P. Kennedy Hiram Randall
Frank S. Bakewell Emlyn T . Davies W alter R. Krauss Edward D. Leete Edwin G. Reade
Ignatius A. Bednarkiewicz ]. WI . Earl Ellenberger John E. Livingood Leandro de la Rosa Lopez Solon L. Rhode
Raymond C. Bull Charl es E. Feddeman Frederick R. Lummis Victor K. Marsteller Anthony M. Sawicki
Fred R. Burn side Erwin D . Funk William V. Mar shall Phili p F. Martsolf A. Maxwell Sharpe
Charles Butcher David B. Ludwig Th eo W. O'Br ien Alexis T . Mays Jos iah E. Smith
Richard R. Cranmer Frank W. McMamamara Norman J. Qu inn Harris on J. McGh ee Armando Garcia Soltero
George T . Faris Edward M. Phillips Cleves Richards on \X'illiam H. Means Clark D. Stull
Clarence R. Farmer Sidney A. Quinn Simon H. Rosenth al William U. Meier Denn is E. Szabo
Harold L. Foss Evans D . Russell Jacob Walker Charles W . Morton "'Clyde E. Tibbons
Raymond J. Frodey Penrose H. Shelley Louis W . Wright Charl es A. Pryor Lynn L. Wa lker
Maxwell Herman Jacob F. M. Snyder \X' arren S. Reese Byron D. White
Joel T. Holcomb Th omas Soltz 1"914 Edward I. Salisbur y Ernest G. Williamson
Nathaniel H. Kopl in John J . Sosnowski t D avid B. Allman · Melvin A. Saylor Matth ew F. Zubak
Arthu r B. Landry Edgar Lentz Sowden Albert E. Barnes Samuel Singer
Herbert . Leibold Edward A. Strecker Edward L. Bauer Harry A. Smith 1917
George F. Lull "Geo rge G. W arnock, in Ben jamin F. Blotz Th omas J . Summey Horace B. Anderson
Richard H. Lyon memory of, by Bennett A. Braude Edward W . Templeton Harry \V. Baily
George L. Orton Mrs. George G. George A. Brown Julian N . Tolar Samuel Baron
Emory R. Park W arn ock & Son Roderick M. Buie Ralph .M. Tyson William C. Becker
Benjamin F. Royal Joseph W . Crawford Joseph H. W atson Henry L. Bockus
Francis J . Schatz 1912 "'Roy M. Deck amuel J . Burrows
Arthu r C. Sender Joseph Aaronoff • Frank Dyson 1916 t Roy S. Clark
Leon S. ica W alter E. Anth ony Rolland R. Gasser Harold S. Babcock Oscar R. Clovis
Creighton H. Turner R. Grant Barry Charles R. Glenn \Valter A. Bacon Wi lliam V. Coyle
Herman H. W alker Albion E. Brant Daniel P. Gr iffen Henry B. Boley Harry W. Croop
Arthur A. Brindl ey George C. Hackett Julian C. Brantl ey Charles H. DeW an
1910 Robert J . Child ers Jack H. Harris Charl es F. Brenn Lewis C. Druffner
Isaac Alexander Louis H. C1erf Van S. Laughlin William A. Breslin Paul Eiseman
Earle M. Bevis Ivor D. Fenton Macy L. Lerner Frank H. Cantlin Omar R. Etter
Joseph c. Brugman Walter P. Har dee Melville H . Long Auley McR. Crouch Francis B. Eveland
Simon C. Brumbaugh Th omas L. Harris Isaac J . MacCollum Benjamin V. Derrah Albert W . Fisher
Howard E. Carruth James L. Jenson James c. McConoughey Charl es L. Fackler W ill iam G . Flickinger
J. Lawrence Evans John P. Jon es 0EIliott H. Metcalf George H. Faggart Abram J. Gr oss
Clement A. Fogerty Thomas M. Kain Holbert J. Nixon Robert K. Finl ey Ira M. Henderson
S. Norman Gr ahn Samuel B. Kaufman Karl B. Pace John L. Flanigan W illi am C. Johnson
Herman C. Grim David W. Kramer John F. Park Arthur R. Gain es Harold W . Jones
Edward J. Harnagel Robert M. Lukens Paul A. Petree Francis M. Ginley W illi am M. Joyce
Isaac B. High Ralph M. Lytle C. Hayden Phillips Maurice Goldberg Baldwi n L. Keyes
James H. Howard Harri son M. Manning Thomas Schubb Peyton R. Gr eaves Oram R. Kline
Russell W . Johnston Enrique G . Matta Roy B. Seely John W . Green W ill iam P. McTague
lIJc. E. Joss Willard D . Mayer Charles R. Snyder t Andrew J. Gri est James M. Ode ll
Louis]. Kauffmann Clarence H. Morian lIJCharles H . Sprague Jam es c. Hardin g Sigmu nd B. Pawley
Francis E. Keenan C. Elmer Mullin 0Floyd Stevens Arthur J . Horri gan Will iam Harvey Perkins
Edward R. Kramer Leigh F. Robinson 0James G. Webster Robert D . Hostetter t George U. Pil lmore
Th omas J. Lynch Claude E. Snyder William F. White Lee W . Hu ghes Albert . Redelin
James R. Mart in W ill iam L. Speer Victor A. Will iams William O. Kleinstuber C. Rodrigues
Clarence W . McConihay George L. Steph an fIlGilbert I. W inston Robert A. Knox Albin R. Rozploch
James E. McDowell Frederick C. Turnbull Latimer S. Landes August Saska
James D. McGaughey William T. Veal 1915 Will iam F. Leigh LeRoy A. Schall
Hamilt on W . McKay Lou is N. W est William K. Allsop William W. Lermann Byron E. Shaw
Charl es A. Moriarty Albert H . Wilkinson Joseph Aspel Sidney C. Levine George A. Shuman
Alfred L. Rhoads "'Howell E. Babcock Norman M. Macneill Isadore E. Smigelsky
W ilkie B. Rice 1913 Arthur M. Benshoff Emil R. Mayerberg "'W illiam J. Thudium
Samuel Rich 0 ewton G. Allebach William H. Bernh ardt Francis]. McCauley Wi lliam R. Tilton
Fred P. Simpson tClyde J . Bibb Samuel O . Black Robert B. McIver Ju lius R. Vann, Jr .
Charles N . Sprinkl e Albert F. Beck Samuel Blaugrund George P. Meyer Adolph A. Wal kling
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Fran cis C. Weber M. orma n Moss H arold R. W atkins Maurice Saltzman J . Merrill Gibson
Edward Weiss Lewis W . Oaks "'Ellwood C. Weise Leonard Shapiro Francis S. Hickey
J. Harrison Wyatt Basil T. Owens J. Ziegler W entz Hugh J. Strathearn t Albert A. Hu dacek
athan Zvaifler D . Russell Perry Maurice J. W inston Ralph M. Tandowsky Vin cent C. H ughes
Thomas R. Q uinn Lewis G . Woodson, Jr. Alden P. King
1918 Mayo Robb 1923 Dean H. LeFavor
J. Barreras G . A. Robin hold 1921 Morris Amateau Frank E. Leivy
Albert R. Bellerue Earl F. Ryan W. B. Atk inson Louis Antupit • Israel Levin
Elmer J . Bertin W ilfred M. Shaw Joseph Bank Harvey R. Bauman Arthur K. Lewis
Charles W . Bethune Eugene R. Simpso n "George E. Bell Eugene W . Beauchamp "'Geo rge D. Lippy
David R. Brewer Morris Smith Jacob K. Berman Anthony C. Bonatti Mario C. Fernandez Lopez
Charl es O . Bristow Ju lius C. peck Edward P. Brunson W. Emory Burn ett Stanley C. Mazaleski
William A. Burke Ralph W. Trimmer Albert H . Bucher Daniel G. Caudy John R. Mench
Gail E. Chandler O . M. Weaver Stanley M. Clark William S. Colgan Merle W. Moore
James L. Fisher t Harry W. Weest Doff D . Daniel Walter A. Crist John A. Orris
William B. Fort Gomer T. Wi lliams Glenn R. Frye Ivan E. Fisher "'Anthony A. Palu so
C. Calvin Fox tJ. A. Wi lson D ouglas L. Gametto George B. German Frank L. Perry
Charles R. Fox Cyrus B. Zimmerman W eldon A. G ift Oscar S. Goodwin Alexand er M. Peters
James Hawfield Henry L. Hansell Benjami n Halporn Earl S. Phill ips
Fred C. Hu bbard 1920 L. C. Heins Russell J . Hangen DeVere Ritchi e
Herbert H . James Jesse L. Amshel Benjamin Hill t Martin J . Hannigan D avid Rose
John McF. Jamison Ralph E. Brooks Jerome L. Holzman ' Benjamin F. Haskell Maurice H. Rosenfeld
Harold C. Kelley Louis F. Burkl ey, Jr. t Frank H. Kru zen James F. Hays ejoseph R. Russo
Wi lliam T. Leach Maxwell Cherner Howard C. Lafferty Augustus F. Herff Angelo S. Scherma
Robert N. Leasum Wi lliam B. Clendenning William T . Lemmon Ralph F. Hi mes Henr y C. Schwart z
James H. Mason, 3rd Harold J. Coll ins Gerald W . leVan Herman H. Hostetter Samuel G. Scott
Joseph S. McDaniel Stanley D . Conkl in Lewis M. Lide Walter J . Larkin Samuel S. Shapiro
Burruss B. McGuire Thomas W . Cook Isaac H. Lutterloh Edward Lebovitz Lawrence Shinabery
Henry H. Perlman Carroll F. Crain James F. McCahey C. A. Lindquist William L. Slagle
Paul B. Reisinger Millard Cryder William E. McCullough Joh n A. Mackie e lsidor T . Strittmatter
Sidney Rosenblatt Irwin P. Davenp ort Russell S. McGinnis Homer L. elms Harry Subin
Par is A. Shoaff Henry B. Decker Roy W. Mohl er Ernes t L. Noo ne Ray B. Wallace
Harry E. T homison Edward W . Ditto, Jr. Ford C. Mohn ey Arthur H. Perk ins Harold R. Warner
Arthur R. Vaugh n Cesar D oninguez-Conde Adolph Neupauer Henry Pohl Ray H. Wharton
Charl es Wallis Charl es S. Duttenh ofer Leo D. O'Donn ell James L. Pressly Lawrence A. Wilson
Lyle G . Ellis Cecil R. Park John P. Prioletti William C. Wilson
1919 D . Frederic Ewens Lynn M. Rankin Hil ton S. Read Francis E. Zemp
tNeison J. Bailey Leonidas J. Farmakis Lewis S. Reese, Jr. Maurice Rosenzweig
Abraham Barb row James J. Flannery Robert S. Rusling Theodore I. Roth 1925
R. G uy Bashore Roland F. Fleck Will iam Shapera Myer W . Rubenstein Vincent A. Andriol e
Edward W . Beach Hans Christian Funch W . M. Singleton Frank Ju stin Serafin Samuel Bellet
Jacob J. Berman Vaughn C. Garner Bernard Smith A. Lincoln Sherk Clemens S. Burke
tStanley E. Biddle Jaime de la Gu ard ia e j ohn W . Stinson Na than L. Shulman Harry D. Chamber s
James S. Brewer Lloyd A. Hamilt on Bailey T . Tally Leo E. Stenge r Abraham Cohen
"'Louis Brody Edwin A. Harri s George F. Wheeling Robert L. Dickson
t o . F. Call George I. Israel 1922 George J. W illauer Alfred H. Diebel
Douglas L. Cann on V. Earl Johnson Anth ony D. Amerise William C. Wilentz t Jo hn H. D ugger
Thomas H. Copeland Joseph R. Kielar J . Bernard Bernstin e Robert T. Findl ey
George Cordo nna Blair George Learn Heyward J. Blackmon 1924 Harry L. Goff
Norman R. Crumrine W ill iam H. Lober D ewey H. Bridger Leard R. Altemus Harlan F. Hain es
W ill iam H. Dixon Clyde L. Matt as Uri A. Carpenter Lewis H. Bacon Nathaniel Hurwitz
Milton B. Emanuel Ant hony C. Messmer Joseph H. Carroll Wi lliam J. Boudreau Frank J. Jodzis
James M. Evans Thaddeus L. Montgomery John F. Coppolino Charles L. S. Brennan Herbert T . Kelly
Samuel E. Fabricant Antonio Navas -To rres t G uy C. Crist Jea n L. E. Brindamour Morris Kleinbart
Harry S. Fist Vern A. eel A. Allen Goldbloom Henry A. Brodkin M. Gulden Mackmull
Burgess L. Gordon J . Elmer O'Bri en Ralph C. Hand Abraham Cantarow Wi lliam Millberg
Emery C. Herman Julio Palmieri Chesterfield J . Holley Aaron Capper D. Forrest Moore
W ill iam A. Hill Carl os A. Pons Frank W. Ingram S. Eugene Dalton, Jr. Charles J . Morosini
Charles S. Holman Th omas H. Price John H , Kibbe William S. D ininger " Roger Murray
W ill iam J. Jacoby James M. Reed, Jr. George P. Kinnard Paul F. Dr ake Leslie L. Nunn
E. Lloyd Jo nes Will iam H. Ryder Min Hin Li Robert K. Y. D usinberre tJ. B. Pearah
Harry M. Kann er "'Lewis C. Scheffey Arthur S. McCallum Amil M. D uster John D. Reese
Meyer A. Kl ine Edward Schoenheit Donald J . McCormick O . Spurgeon Eng lish Abraham X. Rossien
0George A. Lundberg Martin J . Sokoloff Marshall R. Metzgar Ladislas A. M. Feher Karl T . Sanford
O rson H. Mabey M. Henry Speck W ill iam B. Morrison Albert R. Feinberg Meade D. Schaffner
W ill iam A. Marlowe Paul F. T hompson Will iam R. Qu inn Alfred W . Friedman "'Sigmond ]. Shapiro
Frank B. Marsh Simon L. Victor Henry A. Reisman "Joseph M. Gagli ardi "'Paul Sloane
Ralph H. Merkel William A. Wallace George N . Riffle Dale W . Garber Clyde M. Spangler
(l'i
Clarence F. Speacht Walter Sussman Romualdo R. Scicchitano francis B. Rafferty Jam es P. Ward
Michael J. Stec t o. F. Swinde ll Mitchell Seltzer ej ohn M. Ranck Mauric e J . Ward
Rodney L. Stedge James H. Tate Howard E. Snyder Allison H. Roberts Fay M. Whitsell
Irving J. Stewart Carlyle M. Thomas Myer Somers Joseph A. carano t Harry Williams
t Philip F. Vaccaro Leandro M. Toca ntins Samuel M. Sparks Kenneth Schloss Starling C. Yinger
tWoA. Weaver John Mann ing T ouh ey Ervin L. Stambaugh A. Paul Shaub William A. Zavod
Edward W . Whalen Arno E. Tow n Louis H . Sweter litsch En Shui Tai
R. Rostin W hite Clifford H. T rexler W alter R. Tice Baxter H . Timberlake 1930
Emery D . Wise Max L. W eimann John W . Tomlin son Jacob W arren Wi lliam D. Beasley
Jul ius Winston Frank Turchik William W . White Leon L. Berns
1926 James L. Young J . Clair Vance George W . Bland
Harold C. Atk inson James H. \X'all 1929 0W illiam W . Bolton
William B. Barr 1927 Yaschichi Yoshida Lester L. Bartle tt Robert L. Bowerhan
Gerrit J. Bloemendaal Robert E. All en Raymond B. Zeller Wi lliam A. Bauer 0Francis J . Braceland
D. George Bloom 0Ralph M. Alley Joshua N . Zimskind Robert S. Baylor , Jr. Howard W . Brettell
Roland K. Charles, Jr. All ison J . Berlin Joh n Hoover Bisbing \X'. Lewis Brown
Philip . Clair 0Charles B. Berto let 1928 PaulO. Blake David H. Buchman
J . Wallace Cleland W illiam R. Bonner Edgar Angel George J. Boines Samuel Candel
Kenneth M. Corrin James E. Bowman Robert Applestein Jo hn A. Bolich Joseph A. Cammarata
Phi lip B. Davis Howard H. Bradshaw Leslie E. Baker W ill iam J. Browning, II Walter H . Caulfield
Ralph L. Drake Kermit E. Brown John f . Barr Mario A. Castallo 1"Loo T . Chylack
Joh n T. Eads Frank L. Bryant Norman R. Benner Yen Pu i Chang P. Evans Cox
H. Laurence Fahrney Robert P. Conrad John F. Bohlender 0Louis B. Cohen Kenne th J. Crothers
Theodore R. Fetter t Wo G. Crothers Robert S. Bookh ammer Ralph L. Cox Albert D . Eberly
Michael Freso li George . Cunningham James W . Boyle Alfred A. De Cato Philip F. Ehrig
Norman H. Gemmill Edward C. Dankmyer Ernest Brock W ill iam E. Delicate John P. Fabian
Sidney Goldman W ill iam H. Diehl [ George W . Burn ett Ant hony F. De Palma Abraham Goldfarb
George C. Griffith Ferdinand C. D inge W ill iam Cashman Howard E. D ieker Leib J. Golub
H arry A. G usman Samuel M. Dodek Wi lliam M. Cason Sherman A. Eger Louis Goss
Robert H. Hackler, Jr . 0Charles R. Elicker Robert F. Chenowith Isidore S. Geeter Edward J. Gough
Morris Harwitz J. Leslie Epstei n Richard P. Custer Donald E. Goehring Oren W. Gunnet
Bernard A. Hirschfield Charles H. Etheridge Henry A. Da vidson Charl es M. G raham Newton K. Hamm ond
Isaac Hu mphrey Arthur A. Fischl Virgil B. D eWitt 0Karl W . Hahn 0W allace E. Hopkin s
Charles Hyman t Luther J. Fisher Elmer J . Elias Vernon L. Hawes Wi lliam R. Huds on
Joseph L. Johnson Hubert H . Fockler Joseph W . Eschbach Louis Karl Hoberman James S. Jordan
Emmett L. Jones W ill iam F. Fox David M. Farell James L. Hollywood David Bernard Karr
Kelvin A. Kasper Art hur N . Foxe Th eodore H. Grundfast Leo Hymovich Patrick J . Kennedy
Marvin E. Kirk Howard G. Geiler Lerleen C. Hatch W ill iam H. Izlar 0Edward H. Kotin
Luther H . Kline Arn old P. George Eugene L. Hedde Eurfry n Jones John R. Kuhn , Jr .
Wi lliam C. Langston Joh n H. Gi bbon, J r. Clarence J. M. Hofer Donald L. Kegaries Lester Lasky
Edmund T. Lentz Roy W . Gifford John A. Jamack 0 orris J . Kirk Sylvester E. Lentz
tF. S. Mainzer Herbert R. Glenn David A. Johnston Edgar S. Krug Dean Makowski
Peter G. Mainzer Jo C. Griffith Joseph Kalett Benjamin L. Li 0Kerwin M. Marcks
Joh n G. Manley t J. W. Hann on Carl G . Kapp Joe Gaddy Matheson Thomas F. McHugh
Jo hn A. Mart in Brady A. Hu ghes Alexander Koppel f rancis P. McCauley tc. L. Mun son
Robert A. Matheson William T . Hunt, Jr . William T. Lampe Anth ony G. Merendino Louis M. Nightingale
Vincent T . McDermott Edward S. Kin g Meyer Q. Lavell Charl es O. Metz Charl es K. Padgett
Edward P. McDonald Isadore Klein Jacob C. Leonard , Jr . Carl L. Min ier tPaul P. Riggle
Armand J . Miller Fred L. Kneibert Charles Levy Patrick S. Pasquariello Wynne M. Silbernagle
Joh n B. Montgomery Gottl ieb S. Leventhal Charles W . Lighthizer John J . Penta Furman Y. Sorr ell
Nea l R. Moore t Robert S. Lucas Stephen Mcln tyre Ralph J. Petru cci Henry D. Stailey
Harry D. Mowry Joseph L. Magrath Morris M. Mancoll James G . Ralston Fook Hing Tong
Carroll R. Mullen Ralph P. Matter Archibald K. Maness Josep h J. Repa John C. Urbaitis
Harold T. Oesau 0John C. McNerney Edgar Allen Marqu and Alfonso R. Riddl e Edward J. W agner
tF. N . Parent David R. Meranze Robert A. Matth ews Russell W . Rummell Maurice C. W ander
Herman M. Parris Joseph P. Michelson Will iam C. D. McCuskey Ladislas T . Sabow Don B. W eems
T heodo re Pick Frederick J . Mill er Leonard F. McGovern Edward A. Y. Schellenger Sidney Weinstein
Charles A. Rankin Truman N . Morr is T homas J. Metzger Ernest L. Shaw Arnold H. Williams
Arth ur J. Redland Roy E. Ni codemus Cornelius M. Mhl ey Isaac R. Smith t Dwight Wilson
Thomas G . Reed Kenneth E. Noyes Joseph D. Mill ard Cecil D . Snyder Nelson C. W oehrl e
Joseph L. Robinson Robert B. Nye Philip J. Morgan George R. Stamps David Zipin
Louis Rosenberg Andrew E. Ogden Herschel S. Mu rphy William A. R. Stecher
George Rush D avid B. Promin Guy M. Ne lson James K. Stewart 1931
J. Lewis Sandler John S. Purnell Lundie C. Ogburn 0W ayne G . Stump Max A. Ant is
William C. Schultz, Jr. Anthony Purpura Jo Ono Harry B. Thomas Charl es L. Ball , J r.
Hammell P. Shipps L. Paul Ralph Darius G . Ornston Alfred E. Troncelliti Blaine F. Bartho
Harold C. Stewart Peter Edward Ringawa tF. F. Osterhout Hoichiro Uchiyama Anaclet o Berr illo
Alvord L. Stone D onald P. Ross Thomas Purser, J r. Joseph M. Walsh Samuel J. Bishko
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D wight T . Bonham
John . Borbonus
I2lClaude H . Butler
Milton H. Cohen
Paul 1\1. Corma n
I2lRaymond C. Davis
Rocco I. De Prophetis
Oscar R. Deutel
Irving S. D ichter
Edwa rd J. Donnelly, J r
Charles D . Driscoll
Alfred W . Dubbs
t~eginold C. Edson
James W . Emery
Joseph L. Farace
Edward]. Fisher
" Kenneth E. Fry
I2lJohn F. Gi ering






















Miln er C. Maddrey
" Ralph Markl ey
Harry C. McClain
H arold C. McDowell
William K. McDowell
William J . McMartin
G . Paul Moser
Joh n Allen Murray
W illiam H. Newman, Jr.
Vin cent C. ippl e
athan M. oble
Th omas F. O'Leary









pu rgeon T . Shue
Paul A. ica
Roll in H. Smit h
Saul Steinberg
D onald D. Stoner
Harry F. Suter
Raymond A. Tay lor
Myron A. Tod d
D onald R. Tompkins
Anth ony S. Tornay
\Xfayne E. T urner
George K. F. Tyau
Herman W iant
James T . Will iams




0Conrad E. Albr echt
Homer R. All en
James S. Ayers
I2lCharies W. Bair
Joseph L. Barth old
George A. Baver
Francis P. Boland
Samuel R. Brandwan, Jr.
Lewis E. Brown , J r.
t S. J . Buonat o
Morton H . Chapnick
John]. Cheledon
Samuel D eich
W arr en H. Endres
Stil es D . Ezell




Patri ck]. Gill espie








Gabriel H . Katz
Samue l R. Kaufman
Paul Klempner
Th omas W. Kredel
Charles H . LaClair, Jr .
Howard C. Leopold




Lewis C. Manges, J r.
T homas H. McGl ade
Th omas F. Mclaughl in
Thomas S. Moore
Alfred S. Moscarella
t Walter S. Neff
Arthur B. Ni ghtingale
t Robert A. Northrop
"Cornelius C. Perr ine
August J . Podboy












John R. Vastin e
Bernard Viener
Sydney E. W eint raub




Du dley P. Bell
Solomon S. Bobes
Francis B. Boland
I2lMalcolm J . Borthwick
t John R. Bower
12lC. Perry Cleaver
orman L. Cook
Nobl e F. Crand all
I2lMorton J. Crow













Isaac E. Harri s, Jr.
I2l athan H. Heiligman
William W . Hersohn
Percy L. Hi ppl e, Jr.
t Arthur E. Holmes
Clark Kessel
Jesse Kieffer
Jesse W . Kitchin
Leo Koretsky
John E. Leach
MacLean B. Leath, Jr.




t Connell H. Mill er
Richard W. Morgan
Th omas F. Mu rphy
Edwin ! . Murray
N . Van S. Myers
t H oR. Patton
Anth ony Pell icane
t Hamil R. Pezzuti
Leon N . Prince
W alter ]. Reedy
I2lEli C. Ridgway J r.
I2lAnthony Ruppersberg J r.
Theodore Schlossbach




t Joseph T. Urban
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icholas F. Vincent
t Henry W alter, Jr.
James S. F. W ong
Matth ew J. Zakreski
1934
Raymond W . Andrews
Samuel Bar
e l-larry B. Bower
William Braun
Leonard A. Cinb erg
Louis K. Coll ins
Richard S. Cole
Joe H. Coley




Daniel C. Dant ini
Frank A. DeSantes
Carl B. Eshelman
Th eodore R. Failmezger
W alter C. Ferer
David Frank
Elliot . Freema n, Jr.
Frank Gallo
I2lHarry Gillespie
John S. Gold camp
Mark D. Grim
Alf red F. Hammond, Jr.
Joseph A. Hesch
I2lEdward H oberman
Jacob G . Hyman
Harol d Israel
Steph en A. Jonas
Roscoe P. Kandle
William P. Kenworthy, Jr.
Louis . Kerstein
John P. Lim











W ill iam F. Putn am
F. Johnson Putn ey






Harold J . Shanks




Th omas]. Tay lor
t Michael Vaccaro
Charles A. W agner
Clar ence M. W allace
Albert D. W allen
t W illiam I. W estcott
Albert Whitken





Jam es N . Barrow ay
t W oEarl Biddle
Albert]. Blair
Th omas C. Brandon
Harry R. Brindle
Herman R. Bull
J . Craig Clark
12l]' Douglas Corwin
George B. Craddock
Phi lip R. Cronlund
Jean G . N . Cushin g
Archie ]. DeSantis
Frederi ck C. DeT roia
Glenn S. D ickson
Kenneth L. Donnelly







Leroy A. Gehri s
t David H. Goodman
Martin F. Gu ckavan
Charles P. Hammond
W ill iam H. Hanning
William P. Hearn , Jr.
George T . Horhovitz
Charles W . Hoffman
Edmund L. Housal









Th omas T. Kochenderfer
Richard A. Kredel
Morris H . Kreeger
S. Michael Lesse
t M. L. Leymeister
Joseph S. Mansker









Bryce E. Ni codemus
I2lB. David Nutter
Harold B. Plumm er
Ralph E. Purvine






Bernard I. Sherma n
Forrest F. Smith
Charl es J. Smyth
Charl es P. Snyder, J r.
John W . Sowers
Emanuel Sufri n
Iathan Sussman
Peter A. T heodos
Harry E. Tuc ker
George L. Tunick
t Philip R. Wiest






Barclay M. Brandmill er
Joseph G . Buchert
James Y. Burke





0Gi lbert H . Clime
Joseph M. Clough
Oscar H. Cohen
0W illiam L. Conlon
James N . Cope
0Paul R. Davidson
Gabriel E. DeCicco
Patr ick J. Devers
Harvey F. D oe
J. Richard Durham






T homas F. Fogarty
Philip M. L. Forsberg
Samuel J . Fortunato
J . Leland Fox
Albert W . Freeman
Joseph W . Gatti














Edward C. Kottcamp, Jr .
0Arthur Kri eger
Peter Lancione
H . W . Law
John A. C. Leland , J r.
Peter P. Leone
• Joh n L. Gompertz, in
memory of, by
Mrs. Will iam Lutz




James E. McCoy, Jr .









Mort on S. Pearl
Manu el M. Pearson
Alexander E. Pennes
Michael L. Rachuni s
Antonio Ramos-Oller
Elmer M. Reed
Will iam H. S. Rinker
t WaIter F. Rongaus
Max Rosenzweig
Sidney S. Samuels
Jul ius L. Sandhaus
Albert M. Schwartz
Joel]. Schwart zman
W ill iam L. Share








Mart in L. Tracy
William D. Troy
Ol iver E. Turner
N icholas R. Varano
Phil ip V. W agner
Rayford L. W einstein
0Herbert W olff
Robert T . W ong
1937
Russell E. Allyn
Bernard M. Axel rod
Paul A. Bendix
Lester G . Bixler
Paul A. Bowers
T homas S. Boyd
W ill iam M. Bush
James M. Campbell
Hon C. Chang
N icholas L. Chasler
W ood row S. Dell inger
T . Henry Dickerson
e l.cslie M. Dobson
Alfred F. Domaleski
John H. Donn elly






All en W . Henderson
Irvin F. Hermann
t Fred B. H ooper




Harold G . Kun z
John D . LeFevre
0Paul A. Leiswit z
0Richard Lenehan
Morton W . Levenson
Arn old S. Levine
Joseph F. Lipin ski
William F. Meehan , Jr .
Louis Merves
Roger J. Minner








t Jose ph A. Ralston
Will iam P. Robinson






t Cym s B. Slease
M. Wilson Snyder
Edward V. Stanton
W alter E. Starz
James T . Stephens
Coe T. Swift
Densmore Th omas
Robert P. W aterhouse
t c. B. W ebb
Joseph R. \"1eintrob
Frederick L. W eniger
J . Earl W entzell
Carl G . Whitbeck
W. Howard Wilson
Irv ing W oldow
John W otchko




Robert J . Anzinger
t Cha ries Bancroft
Albert M. Biele
el.eo n Blumberg
W alt er A. Boqu ist
t Kenneth Brickley
Wilfred I. Carn ey
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0Jerome Chamovitz








John J. DeTu erk
David Eckstein
Henry Fish










G . Vernon Ju dson
Sta nley B. Kaczynsk i
Albert J . Kaplan
Soloman Keesal
Edward A. Kostyla
R. H oward Lackay
0W oodrow W . Lindenmuth
George M. Longaker, J r.




t Ho ratio B. Miller
Satoru N ishijima
George T . oel, Jr.
Edwar d S. Phill ips
Frederick W . Pobi rs
Padie Richlin
Jacob J . Robbin s
Constantin e R. Roscoe
Victor P. Satinsky
Jaco b W . avacool
0Samuel Schlesinger




0John W . Siegel
Samuel H. Skloff
Pincus Sobie
W illi am F. Stankard
Vernon W . Tay lor, Jr.
amuel D. Ulrich
Leo M. W achtel, J r.
W alter B. W atkin
William A. W eiss





Louis H . Block
Donald W . Bortz




Furma n P. Covington
Morris Crane
John T. Del ehanty
Francis A. D ineen
David D. D unn
]. Harold Engle





Wayn e A. Geib
Raymond M. Hale , Jr.
t ]. B. Hanley
John H. Hodges
t George B. Hood
Lester G. Joseph
James J . Kelly
Paul A. Kennedy







tJoseph A. Mira, Sr.




Wa lter S. Price
Anthony J. Repici
Stephen Repta, Jr .
John P. Rudolph
elson S. Scharadin
Louis H . Schinfeld
Albert Schiowitz
Edward Shaen








Arthur 13. W erth eim
1940





John J . Cotter
John K. Cove}'
Walter \X' . Crawford
Charl es L. Cubberley, Jr .
Russell H. Derr
Frederick A. Dickerman
tWi lliam A. Ellis
H . Bernard Fletcher
Th omas E. f orbes
0 Frederick R. Gabriel
Luuis T. Gabriel, J r.
William J. Gl ass
William E. Goodman
Frank M. Gr em
John C. Gri er, Jr.
Jam es R. Her ron, Jr.
Richard C. Kaar
Francis T. Kaneshiro
Ray W . Kehm
John D . Langston
Andrew G . Lasichak
"Michael H . Lauria
t Ao G . Lessey
Herbert A. Luscombe
Joseph E. Malia
" Francis B. Markunas
Thomas F. McTear, Jr.
Th omas B. Mervine
Charles W . Miller
John H. Morrison
Edward G . Osborn
Richard I. Rich
Wi lliam H. Robinson, III
Irving John Sales
Blair W . Saylor
Jame s P. Scanlon
Allen M. Schaeffer
" Randolph V. Seligman
Irvin G. Shaffer
Joh n F. Shaffer
Charles J . Sites
Henry L. Smith
Robert R. Star r
Gerald B. Stein
" Roger B. Thomas
Morton F. T rippe
Richard L. W agner
0Albert W . Welsh, J r.
0Christian W enger
John R. Whiteman
Col. John M. W illi s, Jr.
Louis H . W ink ler
Rowland E. W ood
Albertu s C. W yker
1941
John F. App el




Samue l H . Brown
Lawrence F. Burn ett
Charles N. Burns
Jo hn D. Carapella
Manuel G. Carmona
James A. Coll ins
Oscar Creech, Jr.
Jo hn C. Cressler





Edward A. Flaniga n
Richard E. Flood
tJoseph M. Forejt




Jam es B. Gormley
Clyde C. Greene, J r.
Wi lliam A. Ha lbeisen
t T . K. Hepler
Arthur F. Hoffman
Albert S. Johnson, Jr.
Chang Ha Kim
O liver J . Kreger, Jr.
C. Clark Leydic, Jr.
Clement A. Lightcap
Jam es H. Lockwood
W illiam A. Longshore
Halvey E. Marx
Edwa rd F. Mazur
Oscar V. McKinley
"Joseph N. McMahan
Jerry H. MCl ickle
" Ander M . Munford
Randal A. Nishijima
Rufus E. Palmer , III
Vincent S. Palmisano
Thomas B. Patton
Robert H . Peters, J r.




H enry V. Ratke
Joseph J . Regan
Ha rry ]. Repman
Frederick A. Robinson
James M. Sams
"William C. F. Smith
William J . Somerville
Omar D. Sprecher, Jr .
Raymond T. Stevens
t Char les W . Stotl er
J . Rutherford Swan
George H . Taft
Edwi n H . Tallman
William I. Taylor
John T empleton
Mario V. Tr oncell iti
Edward H. Vick
Frederick B. W agner
W ill iam L. W elch
W esley R. White
Robert W . W olford
1942
t Jo hn W . Alden
D ale T. Anstine
Harry C. Bantly
Everett B. Barnes, Jr .
Ph il L. Barringer





Rinaldo J . Cavalieri
"N icholas J . Chr ist
Fred R. Cochrane, Jr .
James V. Conn ell
Edward W . Connelly
Robert R. Crissey
]. Wa llace Davis
Raymond E. Deily
Joseph c. D oherty
Robert Eckley
William A. Ehrg ott
Frederick C. Emery
Harvey P. Feigley , Jr.
Robert T. Fox
John W. Gal son
Edgar T . Gibs on
Garvin G . Goble
John T. Gocke
Richard R. Goldcamp
Joh n J . Graff
Michael F. G rendal






Al bert K. T. Ho
t R. R. Houston
H oward S. Huss ey





Joh n S. Liggett
Joseph R. Litt le
Joseph N . Marino
Stephen J . Marthouse
Robert H. McCarter
John E. McKeigus
Edward W. McN icholas
Th omas S. Min
Edward F. Murray
Richard C. Murray
William J . Nelson
" Frank T. O'Bri en
Stuart Orton




Alexander Pohowsky, J r.
W asyl J . Polischuk
David L. Pressley
John L. Ranson, Jr .
Harry W . Reed
John H. Rentschler
Michael J . Rcssetar
"John F. Rhodes
"Charles F. Richards
"W illiam G . Ridgway
Joseph]. Rupp
Wi lliam L. Schaefer , Jr.
Thomas M. Scotti
Jay L. Smith
Cyril C. Stapi nski




Arthur F. Sulli van
Robert P. Ulrich
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Frank J . Veve
tanley K. Wallace






George S. Appl eby
" Harry V. Armitage





Robert A. Crawford, Jr.
Leonard S. Davitch
John E. Deardorff
Phil ip G . Derickson
t Frank DiCecco
Clare nce E. D ore
Gord on Dorman
Davis G . Durham
Jam es S. D . Eisenhower, Jr .
" Hildreth B. Elwell , J r.






" W illiam O. Fu lton
Vance A. Fun k, Jr .
Armando C. Garcia
No rman J. Goode, J r.
William L. Goodin
" Hartford E. Grugan
George W. Hager
t AlIen Hambu rg
Elmer O. Headrick
Rudolph H. Hecksher, J r.
Gerard O. Heiden
Edward V. Henson
0H. Eugene H ile
Daniel J. Hilferty, J r.
0Robert G. H owe




Albert J . Kolarsick
W arren R. Lang
Edwin]. Levy
Joh n H. Light
Joh n N . Lindqu ist
Joh n P. McCafferty
Joseph F. McCloskey
Jam es C. McElree
John F. McGinty
Edward T. McKee, Jr .
Bernard]. Miller
Thomas J . Milson
Francis B. Ne lson
Edward A. Norton
0Louis H. Palmer, Jr.
Rhinard D . Parr y







" David E. Schlosser
Th omas A. Shaffrey
W alter M. Uhler
W illard W . W ashburn
William J. W est
William H. Whiteley
James T. W right
January 1944
e orber t F. Alberstadt
John D. Allen
Benjamin Balin
"Stephen W . Bartoshesky
John C. Beard
Albert Bertsch
W arren Y. Bibighaus
John H. Bland
W ill iam F. Boyle
Bernard L. Braveman
Robert L. Breckenr idge
Frank H. Butt
Vincent J . Cattie
John C. Cavender
t L. T . Chun
Capt. Frank Clark




John DeCarlo, Jr .
t W aIter J . Filipek
Richard N. Frohner
W ill iam H. Gehron, Jr .
Irwin M. Ger son
Frank J . Gilday, Jr .
Melvin I. Gli ck
Pau l L. Gorsuch
John P. Hamill
John R. Hoskins, III
Bert P. Jacobson
Ga le D. Johnson




Edgar D . Knerr , Jr .
" Robert P. Krall
Samuel D . Kron
Th omas M. Loftu s
John F. Lynch, Jr.
"John A. Martin
John Martsolf , II
William L. McLane
" Frank W . Mclaughlin
Robert A. McLemore
Sidney R. McPherson
Carl S. Mill er
John B. Movelle
Edward J . Murphy
Floyd W . Nicklas
Joseph T. O'Hanlan
Howard M. Oliver
ejohn G . Ol iver
Charles L. Putzel
Clarence G . Rawley
Richard S. Refowich
0Robert J. Revelli
0W illiam J. Rongaus
John H. Scott
Edward A. Shafer
T homas M. Sproch
Maxwell Steel
Alexander Storer, Jr.
Charl es M. Suttl es




Gordon P. Van Buskirk
Arthur B. VanGrundy
W illiam W asnick
Burton L. W ellenback
e'Fhomas L. Wilfong
0Donald B. Witmer
James T. S. W ong
September 1944





James D . Berry
Davi d R. Brewer, Jr .
0Dav id W . Chase
Martin Chomko
Samuel S. Conly, J r.
David A. Culp
Agustin M. de Andin o, J r.
Robert J. Derham
H. Lenox Dick
James G . Dickensheets
Charles V. Dolan
Frederick M. D ouglass, Jr.
Will iam F. Dowdell
Ray H. Flory
W alter G . Fortnum
Robert C. Frant z
John E. Gallagher
John J. Gartland, J r.
Sheldon B. Goldstone
Kenneth K. Hanford





W allace B. Hu ssong
Paul E. H . Kain




Milton N . Kitei
Carol H. Konhaus
tT. J . Kraus
Robert H . Lamb
\X' illiam R. Leute, J r.
Robert E. Lewis, J r.
Charles L. Liggett
W ill iam B. Manges
H illard Mann
John W. Matth ews
Edward L. McConn ell , J r.
Edward McConville
Jam es D. McGaughy , III
John T. McGeehan
Philip M. Minni ch
John S. Monk
Will iam A. Mort on, Jr .




Mahlon J. Poph al









Jerome D . Shaffer
James L. Spencer
Roy F. Stinson
John S. W atson
H enry S. W entz
Hom er E. Wichern
Har old Wilf
John J . Yankevitch
1945
Leonard Apt
0Jo hn A. Ayers
0Stephen F. Balshi
Claud e W. Barrick
Richard D. Bauer









John J. Cox, Jr .
Edward W . Cubler
John S. Culbertson
William L. D avis
Donald H. Eister
W. Pierce Ellis , Jr.
Robert W . Elwell
Roy T . Forsberg
Harry W. Fullerton, J r.
Jose L. Garcia-Oiler
Will iam C. Gaventa
Charles F. Gr abiak
Raymond C. Gr andon
tMaxwell E. Hagedorn
Raymond P. Hain
Robert W . H amill
Rose C. Harr elson
W ill iam B. Holden
Robert L. Imler, Jr.
Robert M. Johnson
George B. Johnston
eCharles J . Kilduff
Or am R. Klin e, Jr .




Harold J . Laggner
Herbert A. Laughlin
Robert H . Learning
Jam es H. Lee, Jr .
William D. Levinson
William T. Lineberry, Jr.
Joseph A. Loftu s
Vin cent I. MacAndrew
D ouglas W . MacKelcan
John S. Madara
Albert A. Mazzeo








William J . Ramel






Rocco P. Sciubba, Jr .
R. W ellington Smith
Lawrence T. Sprinkle
t H oW. Stewart
Robert H. Stockdale
Harvey J . Th ompson
Bernard B. Tomassetti
Richard C. Tozer








Dwi ght R. Ashbey
Herb ert J . Bacharach, Jr.
William H. Baltzell
Aaron D. Bannett
Mahl on Z. Bierly, Jr.
John J . Bongiovanni
Homer W. Boysen
I. Ralph Burbridge
Ralph A. Carabasi, Jr.
George A. Carberry
t S. R. Carrabba
W illiam S. Carter, J r.
Anth ony E. Chrnelewski
Th eodore S. Cone
Vito L. Coppa
Th omas W . Daly
John P. Decker
Robert C. D ietel
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0Geo rge . Eriksen
ej ames J . Fiedler
C. T homas Flotte
Joseph P. Gadomski
H enry G . Gallagher
James J . Gallagher
Jack Gelb
James B. Gilbert
Edward F. Gl iwa
Rudolph E. Gosztonyi
John R. Griffith





John R. Jenkin s
Allen W . Jones
Herbert V. Jordan, J r.
William M. Kane






0Louis F. La oce
Frederick C. Lechner
All en H. Lee
Gam ewell A. Lemmon, Jr.
Leonard J. Levick
Forrest E. Lumpkin, Jr .
James V. Mackell




Clarence M. Mill er
Joseph P. Mudd, J r.










Joseph c. Ruh l
0Robert E. Sass
t Frank E. Schramm, J r
Henry A. Seidenberg
G. Robert Senita
Warren B. Sillim an
Harry C. Smith
Robert G . tevens
Harry A. Stone
Enio W . Tob ia
Duncan D. W alker
John S. W alker
George L. W eber
Th omas M. \1(' iley
Richard A. W orsham
1947
Joseph . Aceto
Robert H . Baker




W ill iam J. Browning, III
Louis F. Burk ley
Wi lliam P. Coghlan
Alfred S. Cook, Jr .
Luther F. Corley
Charles J . DeW an
John J. Dowling
Byron T. Eberly
W illiam L. Fidler
Ross S. Funch











Gail G . Li
Martin M. Mandel
Lester Mann
Peter P. Maycock, Jr.
Robert S. McCurdy
tc. T . McChesney
\X' illiam V. McDonnell
Joseph P. McGee, Jr.















Joh n F. Struve
Robert N . Swartley
0George F. Tibb ens
Arthur R. Vaughn, Jr.
Bruce Van Vranken
Donald R. W atkins
Stanley W einstein
Sidney M. Wolfe
oel C. Womack, Jr .






Charl es W . And erson
William H. Annesle y, J r.
John B. Atkin son
t J . E. Bartos
John D. Bealer
Leonar d F. Bender
Veli o E. Berard is
Don ald G . Birrell
t o. M . Blat chl ey
D en is A. Boyle
T homas R. Brooks
Ellsworth R. Brownell er
Sid ney R. Cable
Joseph L. Carroll
Andrew J . Cern e
Joseph V . Conroy
Chester F. Cullen
James W. D aly
Thomas A. E. D at z
Paul C. Eiseman, Jr.
V aleri o J . Federi ci
D onald M. Feigl ey
Edw ard A. Felder
Robert K. Finl ey, Jr .
0Robert L. Gatski
John B. G earr en
Charles C. Goodman
G. Burrett H eckl er
Richard L. Huber
W illi am F. Hugh es
Murray Kahn
Joseph P. Kenn a
James S. Kessel
Paul J . Lane





D avid S. Masland
Thomas J. McBride




N orm an J. Quinn, J r.
William A. Ranson
t c. J . Rominger
Melvin L. Schw art z
H oward L. Shaffer
Ernest G . Shand er
D aniel L. Shaw , Jr.
William B. Shope
Ell is Silb erm an
John W . Smythe
H enry F. Starr, Jr.
Ch arl es G. teinrnet z, III
Curtis H . Swart z
O scar M. W eaver, Jr.
John E. W eyher
t tan ley E. Zee man
H arry M. Zutz
1949
Robert V . An derson
Francis T . C. Au
Richard P. Avonda
Sel ig J . Bascove
Irvin H . Blu mfield
D avid O . Bech er
W alt er E. Boyer , J r.
Ch arl es A. Call is
Roy D eck, Jr.
H oward D . Easl ing
0Richard A. Elli s
Ch ester W . Eskay
Eugene S. Felderman
John C. Finley
N orman J. Fisher
C. D onald Frey
Alb ert G elb
Canzio E. G iuluicci
Stanley J. Guscior a
Rinard Z . Hart
Will iam E. H art , Jr.
Paul H art stein
John R. Healy
J oseph M. H open
Matthew E. J ohnson




Lawrence L. Lar sen
Milton H . Lincoff
Koon Tuck Ma
Lowry C. Macbeth
Saul S. M ally
Gerald Marks
Fred D. McWilliams
Thomas D . Mi cha el
John E. Mills
Mortimer J . N el son
Leroy ewman




orthe rn L. Powers, J r.
Edw ar d F. Purcell
James J. Raft er








Edw ard C. Smith
Irwin S. Smith
Ford C. Spangler
G eorge R. Spong
Robert E. T . Stark
Reyer O . Swan
G eorge B. U lme r
Joseph M . Vall oti
Ju an E. Veve
G eorge B. Voight
Martin H . W alrath
John L. W eaver
Richard M. Whittingt on
G eorge A . Winch
Conrad Zagory
Leon T. Zi ent ek
1950




Eugene W . Beau champ, Jr .
Byron E. Besse, Jr.
Joseph J. Blake
Frank E. Brown, J r.




t Ed win I. Clevel and
Marshall Clevenger
tLeroy W . Coffroth
t Robert E. Colcher
Drew Courtney
Robert J. Critchl ow
Vin cent P. D eAugu stine
Leonard M. DelV ecchi o
George L. D onaghue
Thomas J. D oughert y






Thomas E. Gu zow ski
Martin G oldberg
Albert J . Grant
Milton S. Greenberg
Leonard H . Grunthal , J r.
Wilbur J. H arl ey
Frank R. Hendr ickson
Charles R. Henk elm ann
James R. H odge
William B. H olman
Robert Hunter
Bernard V . Hyl an d, J r.
James B. Jami son . II
Joseph J . J ohn
Harry H . Kann er
Robert E. Karnofsky
Murray Kessler
Robert F. Kienh of er
Weir L. Kin g
Bernard A. Kirshbaum
Paul W. Layden
David J . Lieberman
Jose R. Limeres
John D . Lopes
J ohn C. Lychak
0J ay \X' . MacM oran
Edward R. Malia
Patrick A. Ma zza
Ern est J . McG raw
D onald I. Meyers
Richard L. Murtland
Michael E. 'a rd i
George W . O 'Brien
Ch aun cey G . Paxson , J r.
Gerard J. Peters
0Carl G . Pierce, Jr.
W. Ern est Powell , J r.
e Aar on M . Rosenthal
J oseph J. Rowe
Virgil \X' . Samms
D onald K. Sass
Charles L. Saunders
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H armar W . Schmi dt
0Gerald F. Simm er man
Richard H . Smi th
Ari s M . Sophocles
Ar thur Steinb erg
0D arrell C. Stoddard
Howard E. Strawcutter
J oseph F. Tabasco
Richard S. T enn
J ohn F. Thompson
Maurice R. Turcott e
Franz J . Vossenb erg
Olin K . Wiland
William H. Winchell
0Sherrod N . W ood
Hu gh B. W oodward
Robert K. W orm an
Herb ert A. Yan tes
1951
William A. Abelove
Edwin H. Abrah amsen
William A. All gair
Arthur H . Au erb ach
Lou is Beer
Daniel T. Bern ey




Simon C. Brumbaug h
tanl ey A . Capper
David M. Carberry
Jasper G . Chen -See
James B. Chene}', II
e 'Fhornas F. Clauss
Ja mes B. Cox
Paul F. Crutch low
J ohn C. Cwik
Raymond L. D andr ea
Stanl ey D ann enb erg
J ohn H . D earn
Charles S. D eBoni s
Ern est F. D ohert y, J r.
John T. D ouglass
Gl en M. Ebersol e
Daniel T . Erh ard




J oseph c. Flynn
Eugene J . G all agher
John T. Geneczko
Robert P. Ger hart
Joseph V. Gibson , J r.
Russell L. Gingr ich , Jr.
Leonar d S. G irsh
Murray Gl ickman
D avid S. G rab
Ben jamin G . Groblewski
W ill ard Y . Grubb
Peter 1\1. G uill ar dd
Robert G. H ale
John S. Hi ckey
Robert WI . H omer
0John R. J ackson
0Alfred R. J ami son , Jr .
Charles R. Je rnstrom
Earl I. Kan ter
Nicholas P. Kitrinos
Jac k B. Kremens
Raymond J. Lantos
Henry E. La Voice, Jr .
Joseph A. Lentini
D avid A. Levitsky
0Gordon W. Lupin
Roland B. Lut z, Jr.
tOrson H . Mabey, Jr.
John C. Maerz
H arol d J . Mann
Herbert C. Mansmann, Jr .
Bern ard W. Mayer
Wayne McBride
Robert S. McKinley
J ames c. McLaug hlin
Rober t W . McLaug hlin
0Vincent J . McPeak, Jr.
H oward C. Mofenson
Robert L. M ulligan
D ean B. Ol ewi ler
Benjamin R. Paradee
Ta lbot F. Par ker
Jo hn J. Perr ige
Walter P. Peter, Jr.
David A. Peters
t Harold E. Peters
Lloyd C. Potter, Jr.
\X' al ter T . Rad os
Bru ce W. Raffensperger
Paul D . Rahter
William H . Reifsnyder, III
Warren J . Reinhard
D avid J. Reinhardt, III
Ross E. Richardson
G eorg e E. Riegel
David 1\1. Robinson
Luis P . Sanchez-Longo
Leonard Sattel
Mor ton Schwimmer
Ca lbert T . Seebert
e l.eon Shrno kler
David M. Shoema ker
Vern e L. Smith, J r.
Larry J. Starer
Francis ]. Sween ey, Jr.
Fred W . Wachtel
W ill iam E. Wallace
Armand Wallack
Cameron S. Ward
Lane H . Webster
1952
Jose H . Amadeo
Al bert L. Amshel
Gonzal o E. Ap ont e, Jr .
elson P. Aspen
Har ry L. Baird
\X' esley W. Bare
D avid M . Barry
Robert M. Bash ore , Jr.
W ill iam T . Brinton , Jr.
J erome I. Brody
Richard S. Brown
Robert T. Carroll




Raymond L. Cunneff, Jr .
DeW itt T. Dabback
W ill iam S. Davis
Edward W . Ditto. III
Kenneth Doll inger
Wi lliam J . D uhigg







W arren P. Goldburgh
Allan B. Gould, J r.
George F. Gowen
Howard W . Hansell
Miles D. Harri ger
Paul L. Hermany
W illi am R. Hill
Joseph Hodge
Harry H . Hoffman, Jr .
Virgil L. Houck
James c. Hut chison
Howard K. Huxster
Robert E. Katz
T homas Kelley, J r.










John J . Moran
Andrew J . Mull en






W illiam C. Schmidt
Paige V. Sencindiver





Will iam H. Strirnel, Jr .
Paul E. Stroup
Henry S. T rostle
Lyle D . Vin cent , Jr .
Louis G. W agner
Robert A. W agner




Joseph J. Armao, J r.
Lloyd W . Bailey
Richard G . Barr
Lansing H. Bennett
Wi lliam E. Bittn er
Carl F. Brandfass, J r.
James E. Brenn an
Joseph H . Carter
Joseph E. Chambers
C. Hal Chaplin
W ill iam F. Coffey
T. William Cook
Hampt on P. Corson
orman C. Crill
W alter D . Dal simer, II
Robert Doyle
Carl R. Dudeck
G rady F. Duke
W. Edward Duling
Rodman B. Finkbiner
Charl es W . Folker
Gerhard H . Fromm
Thurman Gill espy, Jr.
Norman Gl adsden
Franz Goldstein
Augustus F. Herff, J r.
No rton Herin g
John C. Herrman
D aniel H ickey, J r.
William W . Hicks, J r.
Richard W . Hill
Edwa rd F. Holland




W ill iam K. Jenson
"'Milton W. John s





John T . Lynn, Jr .









Arn old H. Orlick
Joseph L. Ow ens. Jr .
William M. Perri ge





Russell W . Schaedler
Stanley S. Schneider
"'Raymond P. Seckinger
George Sexton, Jr .
Richard O. Stader
Max J. Stierstorf er, Jr.
Earl M. Stockdale
James H. Th omas
e'Thomas M. Ullmann
Robert R. W ertz
Lewis J . Wilkie
Gomez T. Williams, J r.
Frederick S. W ilson
Edward A. Wilton
1954
William J. Alb righ t, III
Robert S. All en
orman S. Amer
Gerald R. Atk inson
Charl es J . Beauchamp
Bernard B. Borkow ski
Playford Boyle, Jr.
Harvey J. Breslin
Warren V. Brub aker
David Chesen
Charl es T . B. Coyne
Dav id W . Croft
Marvin Dannenberg
Dwi ght G . Davis, Jr .
G. Richard Dickerson
Lambert G . Eichner
Howard L. Field
Jack W. Fink
John L. Flanigan, J r.
Anth ony L. Forte
Donald H. Freeman
Peter Gl owacki
John W. Gordon, II
Gl enn H. Hoffman
Milton Ivker
W . Robert Jacobs
ewton E. Kendig
Irvin g B. Koretsky
Joseph A. Ladika
John P. Lauricella
Stanley N . Levick
John R. Loughea d, Jr .
Gilbert Martin, Jr.
Davi d L. McMorri s
Francis J. Nash
Milton R. Okun
John R. Patt erson
Richard B. Peoples
Joseph c. Phifer
Henry W. Pletcher, II
Billi e H . Putm an
Charles A. Rankin, Jr .
John E. Rawls
Edward M. Salisbury
Dav id H. Schonh olz
Martin Shickman
Macy B. Solomon
George D. Sorenson , Jr.
Alfr ed P. Spivack
Jacob c. Stacks, Jr .
Eugene G . Stec
Howard E. Sullivan, Jr .
Gerald Tannenbaum
William H. Taylor
Th ornton A. Vandersall
John M. Wagner
Harold R. W eidaw
Paul R. W eis
Har ry W . W eller
W alter T . W eylman
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Joseph M. Winston
Ph ilip W oolcott, Jr .
1955
William A. Ant hony. Jr.
Edwin D. Arsht
John G . Aspiote
Dewey J. Bailey, Jr.
Henry P. Bauer , J r.





John W . Bloemendaal
Carl W . Boyer, J r.
Louis Brahen
W illi am T. Brandfass





Elwin S. Carl in
Eugene A. Castig lia
Joseph F. Centrone
Michael G . Christy





Robert D . Cordier
Edward Cornfeld
Howard Cravetz
Francis Curra n, J r.
Eugene A. Cur tin
Alfr ed C. Elmer
Robert I. Fraser
Th omas N . Gat es
Phil ip H. Geisler
Regin ald B. Gemmill
Bernard W . Godwin, J r.
Bruce Goodman
Raymond J . Gould
Leonard J . Gra ziani
Edward A. Groblewski
William P. H enderson
Richard E. Hicks
W illi am T. Holl and , Jr .
Arthur C. Huntley, Jr .
Milton Ivker
Cecil G . Jenkins
Joseph R. John . II
Robert E. Jon es
William L. Kanenson
Andrew J. Kapcar, Jr.
Ray M. Kessel
Ben Kline
Henry G. Klinges, J r.
Harr y G . Light
Arthur B. Lissner
W ill iam A. Lista
Robert \X' . Lukens, Jr .
Frederick Lytel
James G . Mackey. J r.
Harvey I. Mandel
Donald J . Manz




Ernest L. McKenna, Jr .
Michael J . McNally
Donald G. Miller
Joseph A. Mi ller
Judson S. Millhon
William A. Millhon
William R. Moore, II
Robert E. Morrow








H . William Porterfield
Donald V. .?owers
Darwin W . Rannels
Myron E. Rappaport




Joseph W . Schauer , Jr .
John W. Schelpert , III
Joseph D . Schultz
John T. Schwart z
Richard H. Schwar z
Paul M. Selfon
Robert J. enior









Joh n T. Steele
John C. Stillwell
Donald E. Stoudt
Frederick W . Sunderrnar
Philip Taylor
T homas B. Templeton
John D. Turco
Robert L. Vanderlin
Thomas H. Voshell , Jr .
W ill iam C. \X' einstraub
Raymond J. W iss
Bernard S. Yor ick

















Rodofo F. A. Colella
Jul ius M. Coon
Edward F. Corson
avino A. D 'Angelo
David M. Davis
J . Montgomery Deaver
John E. Deitrick
Ni cholas P. A. D ienna
0Ga rfield G . D uncan
Edmund E. Ehrl ich
G ilson C. Engel
Kalman Faber
Louis G . Feo
Aaron Finkelman
Arthur First
§William G . Flickinger






Charl es M. G ruber
George Hahn





W . Paul Havens







t Berna rd E. Kane
James L. Kauffman
Joseph Keiserman
Wi lliam E. Kelley
Frank C. Knowles
Barn ard W . Koft







Robert J . MandIe
t Ao D. Martin




Nic ho las R. Musulin
Abraham Myers
t Ne w Jer sey W omens Aux.
Russell J . icho ls
t Ray Parker
Karl E. Paschkis










Peter W . Romanow
amue l Rynes
Joseph Sataloff
\X'illiam G . awit z
J . Parsons Schaeffer
Bernard chepartz
W ill iam H. chmidt
Edwi n M. Shepe rd
Karl Sittei
Norman G. Sloane
t Charles D . Smith
t Ja mes G . Snead
Joseph Stasney
Henry Stempsen
t \X'ay ne D . tettler
George trong
F. W ill iam underman
Hitoshi Tom Tamaki
J. Earl Thomas
George W . Truitt
Lucius Tut tle
Arthur J . W agers
Amos S. W ainer
S. Dana W eeder
J. Louis Wi lkerson
Sigf rid Zitz lsperger
DR. GIDBON pre ents awards to J AM ES B. Cox , M.D., Class of 1951, for the winning class in Per cent ; to HOII EIlT J. E 'IOR,
Class of 1955, for the winning class in ' umber ; and to HERMAN E. WIANT, M.D., Class of 1931, for the winni ng cla ss in Amo unt.
These awards wer e mad e as prizes for the 8th Annual Giving Fund.
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THE AMERICAN MEDICAL EDUCATION FUND
JOH N H . G IB BON , JR., M. D.
Th e common pur pose of financial support of med ical
colleges has helped to bring some cooperation between
the fund raising programs of the various medical college
Alu mni Funds and the Amer ican Medical Educat ion Fund .
Alu mni Annu al Gi ving is now one of the st rongest sup-
ports for high er education, providing over 25,000,000 for
this purpose last year.
During the g rowth of the A.M. E.F. in the past five
years, it was natural that some competition for physicians'
gi f ts might develop between the A.M .E.F. and medical
college Alumni Funds, including Jefferson . Many alumni
who sincerely want ed to help medical education were pre-
sented with the choice of contributing to A.M. E.F. or
directly through their classes and alumni prog ram to their
Alma Mater, Jefferson . Some did bot h.
Th e A.M .E.F. has repeatedly stated that it did not wish
to impai r the successful Alumni Funds of the medica l
colleges . It pointed out in its annual report that " the
cont ributo rs to the Foundation 's campaign make up onl y
a small part of the total number of physicians wh o con-
tributed to med ical education" . . . The A.M.E.F. has
credited nationally in its annual report , in a separate
section, the gifts made through the classes directly to
Jefferson 's Alumni Fund and medi cal college Alumni
Fund s. Local societies may be advised by the donor that
the gift has been made directly to Jefferson , some states
having provided forms for this purpose. We send a list
of all dir ect alumni contributors to A.M .E.F. in Chicago .
Recently a question has been brought to the fore in some
areas by the request for A.M. E.F. g ifts to be made in the
thought that they may be matched through a Ford Founda-
tion g rant. Jefferson's alumni association req uests that gifts
be continued dir ectly through Annual Giving and the classes,
regardless of such pleas which may be advanced for giving
thro ugh other channels.
It is true that a Ford Foundation grant has been made
to the National Fund for Medical Educatio n, the national
organization which solicits business gifts and which also
distributes the funds of physician gifts from A.M .E.F.
This matching g rant was primari ly made for the purpose
of stimulati ng busin ess gifts. Th e Ford Foundation g rant,
to be alloted to the N ation al Fund for Medical Education
over a five to ten year period, will match at 70% funds up
to the total raised by that organization in the prio r year -
beyond that point on a 100 % basis with a ceiling of
2,000, 000 . T he Ame rican Medi cal Educati on Foundation
reports physician g ifts through the National Fund for
Medical Education . However, the Ford grant will only
match the undesignated physician gifts - the relatively
limited number, in the past, of those who do not earmark
their gift for thei r own medical college.
Any gifts made thro ugh A.M.E.F. and earmarked for
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Jefferson , or any schoo l, would be matched according to
the present situation. If a g ift is made undesi gn ated,
Jefferson or any medical schoo l woul d secure only the min or
fraction of the amount. This matched amount would be
allocated to the more than 80 medical schools. For ex-
ample, a 100 gi ft, matched, woul d be divided among all
medical schoo ls so th at Jefferson woul d actually receive
slightly more than 2. Fur thermore, this tend s to lead the
alumnus away from direct parti cipation in the alumni
program of his own medical schoo l.
Th e Ford g rant will be made in the total amount of
$ 10,000,000 in any event over five to ten years, doubtless
aside from the matte r of whether there is match ing by
physicians ' g ifts .
G if ts made direct to Jefferson through the class agents
set a strong example to many other sources of support.
In thei r way they bring about additional giv ing not on a
matching basis but through the power of example. T hey
streng then the Alumni Association and the medical college
and stimulate teamwork for the advancement of the college.
Jefferson has had an outstan ding record in Alumni
Giv ing , notable among med ical colleges . Th ere are strong
reasons fo r preservin g th is direct giv ing now and in-
definitely into the future. Th erefore, we ask that the
more than 3,200 contributing alumni continue to g ive
generously through their class age nts. Some alumni may
wish to give additionally to A.M.E.F.
T he national A.M.E.F. which is sponsored by the
A.M.A . and also the Nationa l Fund for Medical Educa-
tion , which is securin g funds from non-physician sources,
makes an app reciable contribution to medical schools.
From the g ifts made by corporations, pharmaceutical firms,
the A.M.A. cont ribution, foundation s, etc., the national
fund according to a formu la has allocated to Jefferson
dur ing the past year $35 ,400 . In addition during the calen-
da r year 1955 our alumni have contributed $ 15,120 thro ugh
A.M.E.F. fo r Jefferson , which has received the credit.
Although these funds come back for the benefit of the
College and are appreciated, they are not handled in the
tota ls of our Alumni Annual Gi ving Fund , which must
give a ledg er accounting, by class, of its cash receipts. Our
Alumni Fund total is reported to the Trustees as the
amount contributed th rough this prog ram of our Alumni
Association.
\Y!e hope alumni will cont inue to make gifts directly
to Jefferson and at the same time receive credit for such
with the A.M .E.F. T he Dean's Offi ce has been advised by
the A.M.E.F. of the donors who have earmarked thei r
g ifts for Jefferson. Th eir names are listed in th is report
in the class listings of contributors to the Alum ni Fund
and A.M .E.F., although amounts are not includ ed in
Alu mni Class tota ls or g rand total.
CLASS N OTES
1880 ANDRE"'- J . Co LEY, M .D ., 1929 N .W. Park Place, Okl a·
hom a City, Okl ahoma, Jefferson's oldes t g rad uate writes :
" I wish to thank the Al umni Associati on for the beautiful
flowers sent to me on my nin ety-eighth birthday, M ay 18,
1956 . T he flowers were de livered to me early in the
morning of May 18, so, you see, I had them all day to
show to the frie nds who dropped in during the da y to
extend birthd ay g reet ings,
All of my family as we ll as myself appreciate your most
thought ful and considerate ges ture."
1889 H UNTER MARROW, M.D ., Boydt on , Virginia. His daughter ,
Virg in ia M . Parkhurst writes :
"My fa the r has asked me to thank the Alumni for the
lovely flowe rs and lett er of cong ratulatio ns sent fo r his
nin etieth birthday, June 22, 1956. It was a very happy
occasion fo r him, and he sends his best wishes to all
the Al umni."
1891 EDWARD \X' . FORD, M.D ., Crescent City, Florida , writes :
" I just received a nice bouquet of rosebuds on my eighty-
ninth anniversary, fo r whi ch I thank you. I wis h I might
visit the college again:'
IRVI N A. FRIES, M.D ., W all ingford. Penn sylvani a -
Dr. Fries' daughter writes:
" My fa ther wishes me to thank you for all the past re-
memb rances you have bestowed upon him on his birthday.
This year 's tr ibut e recall ed many happ y memori es, es-
pecially of sta rting practice 'across the Schuylkill. ' Th ough
'Doc tor' celebrated his ninety-fifth birthday th is year, he
is sti ll active, practices at home and is interes ted in all
spo rts.
T hank you aga in for the flowers and your lett er . Your
birthday kindness couldn' t be more appreciated. "
1892 JOSEPH HOWARD CLOUD. M .D ., I orth River Pond. East
Bar rin gton. ew Hamp shire, writes :
" I wis h to pay tr ibut e to the ski ll of the late John H.
G ibbon . He operated upo n me for a duode na l ulcer over
42 years ago . He did a pos terio r gastroenteros tomy and he
did not cut off the end of the stomac h, either. as surgeo ns
do today."
189.\ WII.LlAM BODENSTAB, M.D ., Provident Life Insurance
Bui lding, Bismarck. orth Dakota, writes :
" I was very g lad to receive your lett er of cong ratulations
on my 86t h birt hday. It came together with a beautiful
bouq uet of flowers . whi ch I apprecia te very much .
I visi ted old 'Jeff' a coup le of years ago and enjoyed it
very muc h. I am afra id it wi ll be my last visit to my
Alma Mater.
I was appointed Medical D irector of the Provident Life
Insurance Company when the Company was organized in
1916 and I am still at it. "
AMOS WI . BOTKIN. M .D ., 513 Madison Street , Oregon
City. Or egon, wr ites :
"T hanks for the fealty expressed in your recent letter on
the occasion of my birt hday.
I had a serious injury that kept me in the Portl and Veter-
an's Hospit al for two months. but I am happy to report
that the excellent treatment I had there has put me on my
feet again."
ASA HOLT ROG ERS, M .D .. 911 \X' . Indiana Ave. , Phi la-
delphia 33. Pennsylvania - H is wif e writes :
"Please thank all the Al umni for the beautifu l flora l
arrangement. It is very lovely and D r. Rogers selected
one of the red carnations for his lapel. He looked quite
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dapp er. Th ank s, also, fo r the let ter exp ressing good wish es
fo r a happ y birthday. May I say, he enjoyed every minute
of it - gi fts, lovely cake, and. of course. ice cream,
It was a very nice 85th bir thday , and I join you in your
kind wishes for his future health and happiness."
1895 WI LLIAM H . TREIBLE, M.D ., 845 . 14th Avenu e. St.
Petersburg 5, Florida. H is wif e writes :
" It g ives me grea t pleasure to acknow ledge. with deep
appreciation, the beautiful flowers and kind congratula-
tory letter sen t to my dear husband, D r. Treib le, on his
ninetieth birthday.
Baseball . always a hobby, affords him some pleasure on
radio and TV, and Doctor is an ardent rooter for the
Dodgers.
He enjoys the sunshi ne of this beautifu l city. Again thank.
ing you for your continued interes t in him."
S. BANKS T AYLOR, M .D ., 126 Ol ey Stree t, Reading, Penn-
sylvania, writes :
" Another year has passed and I want to thank you for your
kin d lett er of cong ratulatio ns for my 88th birthday. Please
extend my sincere thank s for the beautiful flora l expression
which the Je fferson Alu mn i sent me. Both were deeply
apprecia ted."
G EORGE H . B. T ERRY, M.D ., 82 Kenilworth Rd., Ashville,
N orth Carolina writes :
" I enjoyed my 86th birthday in June more than my 16th.
My genera l health is as good as then, and now I have more
friends. Your friend ly ges ture of sendi ng beautiful flowers
and a lett er is deeply appreciated. I d id not do my usual
task of ga rden wo rk and lawn mowing on that day but
played chess and read my birthday cards."
PHILIP B. WILLIAMS, M .D ., R.D . # I, Rome, Pennsylvania.
H is wife writes:
" D r. W illi ams wishes me to tha nk you for your kind
wishes for his 92 nd birthday. His mind is bri ght and
keen, and he is an inspira tio n to his fami ly and his friends."
1906 G EORGE H . G ALE, M .D ., Newsp ort , Ohio, represents the
third generation of Gal es in ewport, Th e Gale famil y
came fro m Ireland in 1799, headed by his great g randfather.
Dr. G ale went into partnership with his fath er in 1906
in ewport, H is son, D r. Larry Gal e, g raduated from
Je fferson in 1948 and is now in pra ctice with his fathe r.
Dr. Gale has no plans fo r retirement. D uring his many
years of prac tice he has treated thousa nds of cases cover-
ing all forms of ai lments, delivered three ge nerations of
babies totaling 1,750 including 20 sets of twins. He is
respected and known as a good friend thr ough out his
vicinity.
EI.LlS J. CHAPMAN, M.D ., 203 Danfor th Avenu e, Jersey
City , ew Jersey. was honored on \'{Iednesday, Apr il 25.
1956 , for his fifty years of medical practice, most of it in
Jersey City. From all parts of the state, physicians , friends,
the Gr eenville Hospita l staff. and some of the more than
one th ousand babi es he has brou ght into the world ga thered
at Schuetz en Park. orth Bergen , to honor him .
On e of the found ers of Greenville Hospit al , J ersey City,
D r. Chapm an was present wh en the late President \X' ood·
row Wi lson. then go vernor of I ew Jersey, laid the cor-
nerstone of the Hospital in 1914 . Since that time he has
served as Vice-President of Board of Directors of the
Hospital , Chief urgeon , and is a past pres ident of the
H udson County Medical ociety,
D r. Chapman still firmly believes in the same phil osoph y
as he did as a young intern - " Do what you can for a
person, regard less of creed, color or financial stand ing."
JOH~ B. LOWNES, M.D ., 321 W . D urham Street , Ger-
mantown , Phil adelph ia, Pennsylvania , was one of six local
doctors honored wit h citations from the Philadelphia
County Medical Society for fifty years service in the rnedi-
cal profession.
Still practicing at the Einstein Medical Center, or thern
D ivision, Dr. Lownes has offices at 1303 Tabor Road.
MORRISON C. STAYER, M.D., 504 W . South Street, Car-
lisle. Pennsylvania, whose career with the United States
Army Medical Corps has taken him to the Phill ipin e
Islands, Ge rmany, Panama Canal and the Medit err anean
Theatre of Operations and many parts of the United States.
was honored by The Medical Society of the State of Penn-
sylvania for his fifty years of service in the medical
pro fession.
In 1946 D r. Stayer was appointed director of Tuberculosis
Contro l, Pennsylvania Department of Health, which posi-
tion he still holds. For ten years he has also been Presi -
dent of the Board of Trustees of the Carl isle H ospital.
JAM ES W . TANKERSLEY, M.D ., Box #817, Greensboro ,
N orth Carolin a, was honored by the N orth Carolin a
Medical Society for his fifty years of service in the medical
profession.
D r. Tankers ley is one of the very few physicians in No rth
Carolina wi th such a long period of service. He was pre·
sented wi th a pin and a certificate by the state society.
He is sti ll quite active , maintai ning offices and a heavy
schedu le. He says surgery is his vocation and hunting,
fishing and farmi ng his avocations .
1914 FERDINAND J. PFLUG, M.D., 732 Hu dson Street, Hoboken,
N ew Jersey, was honored at a dinner gi ven by the Euclid
Masonic Club, Hoboken, for his forty -thr ee years of service
as a lodge member.
D r. Pflug has been a practicing ph ysician for more than
forty years. He has served on the staffs of St. Mary's Hos-
pital , Ch ris t Hospital and North Hu dson H ospit al, and
was this year named a Fellow in the American Society of
Facia l Plastic Surgery. He served as a cap tain in the
United tares Army during World W ar I.
1920 LYLE G . ELLIS, M.D ., 700 Main Street , Hartford , Con-
necticut, is Surgical Director of the T ravelers Insurance
Company of Hart ford, Connecticut. He is in charge of
a vast program of rehabil itation of seriously injured
wo rkers in various fields of industry.
EDWARD W. SCHOEN HEIT, M.D.. Haywood Buildin g,
Asheville, North Caro lina . was named President-Elect of
the North Caro lina State Medical Society to take office
next year.
Dr. Schoenheit is a specialist in diseas es of the heart and
lung.
He is a fellow of the American College of Physicians,
American College of Chest Physicians and the American
Medical Association. He is a memb er of the Buncombe
County Medical Society. the North Caro lina State Medical
Society, the Southern Medical Association and the Ameri-
can T rudeau Society.
Dr. Schoen heit is the author of articles on tubercu losis
and tuber culosis research in various medical journa ls.
He served in the Navy in \X'orld War II with the ran k
of Commander.
1923 GRAHAM B. BAREFOOT, M.D ., P.O. Box # 1198, Wi l·
mington , orth Caro lina, President of the ew Hanover
County Medical Society, participated in a Medical Forum
on Cancer held Monday, Apr il 23rd , in Brogen Hall .
Wilmington.
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Following his graduation from Jefferson. Dr. Barefoot
took special training in radi ology and pathology at Jef.
ferson H ospital, and has served as Radi ologist and Path-
ologist at the James Walker Memorial Hospital in
Wilmington.
He was President of the orth Carol ina tate X-ray Society
and of the Wilmington Exchange Club. He is also a
member of the Nominating Committee of the orth
Caro lina State Medical Society.
1924 O . SPURGEON ENGLISH . M.D ., 340 1 N . Broad Street,
Phil adelphia, Pennsylvania, was guest speaker at the Con-
estoga Schoo l, Berwyn. Penn sylvania , on May 3, 1956.
Hi s subject was " A Yardstick for Good Mental Healt h" .
D r. English is well known to residents in this area as an
outstanding psychiatrist, teacher and speaker. He has been
head of the Department of Psychiatry of the Temple
University Medical School and Hospital in Philadelphia
since 1933. In addition to his work in the Department of
Psychiatry he is also associated with the Departm ent of
Theology of Temple.
D r. English also served as D irector of the Phil adelphia
Psychoanalytic Institute and is an active member of the
G rou p for the Advancement of Psychiatry. the American
Psychiatric Association and the American Psychoanalytic
Association.
1926 BERNARD A. HIRSCHFIELD, M.D.. 375 W . State Street ,
Trenton, ew Jers ey, is the newly elected Chairman of
the Medical Advisory Board of the Cent ral New Jersey
Chapter, ational Mult iple Sclerosis Society.
Dr. Hirschfield has served on the advisory board since
the incept ion of the Chap ter in 1954. and is now a
director also. He is well known in Trenton as the chief
N europsychiatr ist at St. Francis Hospital. and as neuro-
logical consu ltant at Princeton, D onnelly Memorial and
O rth opaedic Hospitals. During the last war he served as
chief of the P section at Camp Haan Regional Hospital
and held the rank of Lieutenant Colonel when discharged.
As Chairman of the advisory board he will , wi th the as-
sistance of other members , guide the chapter in its program
to serve MS patie nts and maintain proper relationship
betw een the lay group and the medical prof ession .
PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, M.D., York & Tabor Roads, Phil -
ade lphia 4 1, Pennsylvania, was guest speaker at the Blair
County Medical Society Meeting held at Temple Beth Israel,
Altoona, Pennsylvania , May 22, 1956. His subject was
" Public Health at the County Level" .
From 1952 to the present . D r. Lucchesi has been Execu-
tive Vice-Presid ent and Medical Director of the Albert
Einstein Medical Center in Phil adelphi a. and prior to this
he was Superintendent and Medical Director of the Phil-
ade lphia Genera l Hospital.
D r. Lucchesi is a dipl omat e of the American Board of
Pediatrics and a dip lomate of the American Board of Pub lic
Health and Preventive Medicine. He is a charter member
of the American College of Preventiv e Medicine and a
mem ber of the American College of Physicians, American
Public Healt h Association, American Medical Association,
Academy of Pedia trics and the College of Physicians of
Philadelphia.
He is well qualifi ed to speak on the topic of publ ic healtn
as he is chairman of the committee of preventi ve medicine
and public health of the Medical Society of the State of
Pennsylvania. a member of the advisory health board of
the State of Pennsylvania and a member of the executive
commi ttee of the Pennsylvania Publi c Health Association.
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Washington-HoWARD 1. HULL, '08
West Virginia-HARRY D. CHAMBERS, '25
Wisconsin-PETER V . HULICK, '36
Wyoming-ELI C. RIDGWAY, JR., ' 33
U . S. Army-HOWARD M. SNYDER, '0 5
U. S. Navy-WILLIAM T , LINEBERRY, '45
U. S. Air Force-RoBERT S. LACKEY, '48
U . S. Public Health Service-VANE M. HOGE, '28
Veterans Administration-WILLIAM WINICK , ' 35
Africa-ALEXANDER J . ORENSTEIN, '05
Alaska - CHESTER 1. SCHEIDER, '47
Australia-FREDERICK C. TURNBULL, '12
Canada-RICHARD H. LYON, '09
Costa Rica-ALBERTO OREAMUNO, ' 29
England-ERNEST W . DIGGETT, '01
Hawaii-SATORU NISHIJIMA, '38
Honduras-ANGEL A . ULLOA, '26
India-HARVEY R. BAUMAN, '23
Japan-Jo ONO , '28
Lebanon-FRANK]' Z UKOSKI, '42
Mexic~ALfONSOR. RIDDLE, '29
Netherlands West Indies-JOHN M. BORBONUS, '31
Peru-NED T . RAKER, '35
Puerto Ric~CESARDOMINGUEZ-CONDE, '20
Republic de Panama-JAIME DE LA GUARDIA, ' 20
Siam-PYN NOYES MUANGMAN, '26
South America-RODRIGO FRANco-GUERRA, '26

